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i

We would like to inform our readers that this the fifth issue of Modern Asian Studies Review has 

been transferred to the editorship of the Toyo Bunko Supradisciplinary Studies Group Inter-Asia 

Research Networks research team and will hereafter replace the team’s Supradisciplinary Asian 

Studies Report. 

This change of editorship and focus is merely the latest episode in the history of scholarship 

sponsored by Toyo Bunko, a private sector Asian studies library and research institute that dates 

back some 90 years to its founding in 1924 under the auspices of industrialist-philologist Iwasaki 

Hisaya.  Along with the great strides that have been made in the field of Asian studies since that 

time, Toyo Bunko has tried to keep pace by turning its library into a center for the collection, 

preservation, cataloging, publication and scholarly exchange of the latest primary and secondary 

source materials available.

For example, the efforts over the past 10 years to enrich the Library’s body of Asian research 

source materials have focused not only on the conventional fields of history and cultural area studies, 

but also on the ever changing scene in contemporary Asia, employing a myriad of social science and 

humanities-based analytical methodologies, together with continuing fieldwork in search of new 

sources of information on the ground. 

On the occasion of the grand opening of the new Toyo Bunko research facility and library, along 

with the addition to a long hoped for museum, the year 2011 marked a call to scholars around the world 

and those among the general public interested in Asian affairs, in particular the younger generations, 

that all the resources of the Toyo Bunko are freely available to all, in every medium imaginable.

In light of this new situation, renewed research efforts are being made to make the most of Toyo 

Bunko’s unique holdings and scholarship in conjunction with current research trends, one result of 

which is MASR’s merger with the former Supradisciplinary Asian Studies Report and a change of 

focus to the concerns of the Group’s Inter-Asia Research Networks research team, the journal’s new 

editors. That being said, the call for papers has also been extended to all the other research groups 

active at Toyo Bunko, in order to lend a wider and longer view to the issues at hand, and thus provide 

a more comprehensive, integrated perspective of contemporary Asia.

This issue features two main articles dealing with topics that have been of concern throughout 

Toyo Bunko’s long research history---the Manchu language documents of the Qing Dynasty archives 

and the ethnography of modern Tibet---in the hope of stimulating widespread discussion and debate. 

Readers will also find the proceedings of the Second International Symposium of Inter-Asia Research 

Networks, which took up the subject of social integration in premodern South and Southeast Asia in 

comparative perspective, as well as reports of research seminars dealing with various primary sources.

We cordially invite all of our readers to actively participate in this project and all related activities 

going on at Toyo Bunko.

HAMASHITA Takeshi

Research Department Head, Toyo Bunko
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Introduction

The Great Qing Empire (Da Qing Guo), established in the seventeenth century by the Manchu people, who 

lived outside the Great Wall, came to be known as China’s last absolute dynasty. Before and after making Beijing 

its capital in 1644, the Qing dynasty pushed forward on a path of relentless territorial expansion, reaching its 

apogee in the mid-eighteenth century, with territorial borders that encompassed the Mongolian Plateau, East 

Turkestan, and Tibet. The constituent parts of the modern Chinese nation (Northeast China, China proper, Inner 

Mongolia, and the Xinjiang Uyghur Region) are all directly based on the Qing dynasty’s territorial borders. Thus, 

not only did the Great Qing Empire dramatically transform the territorial concept of “China,” it also changed the 

concept of “East Asia,” and furthermore the strange new technical term of “East Eurasia,” used frequently in 

recent years. Regarding the relationship between the Qing dynasty and East Asia, a new and important issue is 

proposed by Yoshizawa Seiichiro. Taking a broad perspective of “the military and economic rise of Japan after the 

end of the nineteenth century,” he notes,

If we are to consider the transition process of Qing as a continental state, we will need to be mindful of the 

problematic nature of the “East Asia” framework; a pitfall for many Japanese people.1

As the dynasty that reigned supreme in China, the Qing dynasty controlled a territorial area of an unprecedented 

scale. When we focus on this fact, we can identify in the Qing dynasty the quality of a unique multi-ethnic state, 

a quality that cannot be properly understood if we only consider Qing through the framework of its rule of Inner 

China.2 In fact, reflecting on this aspect of Qing, there have traditionally been two ways of positioning historical 

Qing: first, as China’s final non-Han dynasty of Conquest (the Manchu dynasty), and second, as China’s final 

traditional, absolutist dynasty.

So how is this double-faceted nature of the Qing dynasty reflected in Qing-era historical documents? If we 

take a tentative look at documents related to the Manchu language, the first official language of the Qing dynasty, 

we will find certain features, including the following:

○ There are a great many translations of Chinese classics, as represented by Confucian writings.

○  Aside from documents written in a single language (Manchu, Mandarin Chinese, etc.), there are also many 

multilingual documents in which the same content is presented in multiple languages (Manchu-Chinese, 

Manchu-Mongolian, etc.)

○  There are a great many officially and privately compiled dictionaries of Manchu, Chinese, Mongolian, 

Tibetan, and Uighur.
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These facts should be understood as reflective of the issues the Qing dynasty faced in its rule of China, issues 

related to traditional Chinese culture and issues related to the national language of the multi-ethnic state.

The Qing dynasty ruled by amalgamating into its territory a number of different ethnic groups including the 

Manchu, Han Chinese, and Mongolians. Such an enterprise made the task of translating Manchu texts into Chinese 

and Chinese texts into Manchu very important, and so it was necessary to set up a translation institution and 

appoint official translators. However, as it had become apparent that the changing times had led to a decreasing 

number of Qing bannermen practicing martial arts (their traditional duty) and speaking their mother tongue, the 

Qing dynasty implemented an official translation examination to test the bannermen’s language proficiency. The 

aim of this measure was to prevent the decline of Manchu and Mongolian language proficiency and to promote the 

distinct culture of the bannermen. It also aimed to make it easier to widen the scope for recruiting and promoting 

bannermen.3 There remains a lack of clarity as to the nature of the transitional process for the bannermen’s 

language proficiency during the Qing era. However, official documents written in Manchu, the first official 

language of the Qing dynasty, continued to exist unchanged until the establishment of the Republic of China 

following the Xinhai Revolution. In addition, as the nature of the writing itself made it impossible to determine 

the contents from a quick glance, there were, in particular, many examples of documents written in Manchu in 

situations where information leaks needed to be strictly prevented. A major characteristic of the Qing era Manchu 

documents is that, because only roughly one hundred years have elapsed since the fall of the Qing dynasty, there 

remains a daunting volume of diverse materials ranging from primary sources, such as imperial archives, through 

to historical compilations, such as veritable records.4

Thus, an effective way of studying the history of the Qing dynasty is to gather, examine, and make full use 

of Manchu documents in addition to Chinese documents, as opposed to relying only on Chinese documents. 

However, Manchu documents of the Qing era are currently scattered across a number of regions. The current 

situation can be summarized as follows: “A large proportion of valuable Manchu documents were damaged 

following the Xinhai Revolution, and the documents that still remain in the world today represent only a drop in 

the ocean compared to those published before.”5 For this reason, surveying and examining the Manchu documents 

that are still kept in the various regions has become a matter of urgency.

I will therefore discuss the nature and significance of documents written in Manchu, the first official language 

of the Qing dynasty, and by doing so, I aim to contribute to the search for a new way of studying the history of the 

Qing dynasty system.

I   Manchu Translations of Chinese Classics

I should first mention the fact that there are a great many translations of Chinese classics (as represented by 

Confucian writings). The volume and types of such translations are staggering. An idea of the sheer scale can be 

gaged from the content listed in catalogues such as the following: Li Deqi (ed.), Man wen shu ji lian he mu lu,6 

Fu Li (ed.), Shi jie Man wen wen xian mu lu: chu bian,7 Huang Runhua and Qu Liusheng (chief ed.), / Wang 

Xiaohong and Li Song Ling (ed.), Quan guo Man wen tu shu zi liao lian he mu lu,8 Watanabe Shigetaro, ZΩtei 

manshπgo tosho mokuroku,9 Kawachi Yoshihiro and Zhao Zhan (ed.), Tenri Toshokan zΩ manbun shoseki 

mokuroku,10 and TΩkyΩ Daigaku Bungakubu kanseki kΩnΣ manshπbun shoseki mokuroku.11,12 Even if we 

confine our search to those documents stored in Gakushuin University under class number “334,” we still find a 
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great volume, which includes Fan yi gu wen (334-8, the same content as in 334-29), Man Han he bi Lu yu ji 

cui si juan (Manju nikan hergen kamcibuha lioi ioi ji z’ui bithe) (334-9), Xiao xue (in Manchu) (334-23, 

Diagram 1), Man Han he bi gu wen (334-29, the same content as in 334-8). So what do these Chinese classics (as 

represented by Confucian writings) teach us about the nature and significance of Manchu literature?

Even before it succeeded in making Beijing its capital in the first year of Shunzhi (1644), the Qing dynasty 

had already established the Literature Institute13 and had begun the work of translating Chinese classics into 

Manchu. By the sixth year of Tienzong (1632), it was already undertaking the translation of Mengzi into Manchu 

together with Zi zhi tong jian, Liu Tao, and San guo zhi ji jie.14 It would appear that this enterprise was 

undertaken for the same reason that the Yuan dynasty (founded by the Mongolians in the thirteenth century) 

wasted no time in translating a large volume of Chinese classics. Furthermore, the enterprise was a measure to 

deal with the ideological issue surrounding China’s traditional Sino-centrism (the Sino-barbarian dichotomy), 

which challenged the legitimacy of the Qing dynasty, and as such was an issue that Qing had to face in order to 

rule Inner China. At this point, we should discuss a range of issues, including a comparative analysis with the Yuan 

dynasty. However, due to constraints of space, I will provide only one example of a reference to the ideological 

issue of the legitimacy of the Qing dynasty. This reference is from Lun yu, one of Si shu of Cheng-Zhu School 

Confucianism, which continued to be the state religion during the Qing dynasty, as it was in the Ming dynasty. 

Below, I have provided a line from Lun yu 3.5 in its original form.

子曰、夷狄之有君、不如諸夏之亡也。

Yoshikawa Kojiro has written a concise commentary on the issues concerning the interpretation of this 

saying, so I will quote it here despite its length.

(Confucius says) The Yi and Di barbarian tribes (夷狄) with rulers are not as viable as the various Chinese 

states (諸夏) without them.

“Various Chinese states” (諸夏) refers to the land of China thought at the time to be the center of the 

world, and as such it has connotations of jingoism and self-confidence. “The Yi and Di” (夷狄), on the other 

hand, denote the uncivilized tribes that lived on the periphery of China. The Yi and Di are the barbarians, and 

the Chinese states represent the civilized realm. Even with rulers, the Yi and Di lack civilization. As for the 

Chinese states, even if they were to lack rulers, the civilization there would continue to flourish unabated. 

Thus, the barbarian tribes with rulers do not even come up to the level of China without them. Such was 

the view of pre-Song scholars such as Huang Kan and Xing Bing, who stated the ancient commentaries, 

specifically He Yan’s Ji jie. However, the ancient commentaries, citing Bao Shi, simply mention that “諸夏” 
means “various Chinese states” and that “亡” means “without” (as in “without rulers”). It is thus uncertain 

whether the ancient commentaries themselves shared this view.

The idea that civilization only existed in China and that all other lands were uncivilized is what is known 

as Sino-centrism, and this ideology existed in China from very early on in its history. Thus, this passage of the 

analects would normally have been read in the way described above.

However, having probably reflected on the excessively provocative nature of such a view, Neo-Confucian 

scholars came up with a new interpretation. The new interpretation was that even the Yi and Di barbarian 
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tribes have their rulers, and they are not like present China without rulers or a system of government. In 

other words, the Yi and Di with rulers cannot be compared to China without rulers.

Moreover, when China was ruled by the “foreign tribes” of the Yuan and Qing dynasties, this Lun yu 

would often pose a problem. Take for example, the case of Huang Kan’s Lun yu ji jie yi shu. This text, which 

had been lost in China early on, was first printed in Japan in the mid-eighteenth century by Ogyu Sorai’s 

student Nemoto Sonshi, and then imported back to China. At the end of the century, after the order by the 

emperor Qianlong a court edition was printed. In this court edition, Huang Kan’s original commentary was 

thoroughly reworded so that it became very similar to Cheng-Zhu’s view. Huang Kan’s interpretation was 

that even with rulers, the barbarians could never come up to the level of Chinese civilization, and as such, it 

was an inconvenient interpretation from the perspective of the Qianlong emperor, since he happened to be a 

“barbarian ruler” from Manchuria.

This Lun yu would also have aroused various controversies in Japan. It is my hope that political 

historians and historians of political ideas take note of this.15

Yoshikawa’s argument could not be any clearer. In fact, in Yu zhi fan yi Si shu, which contains “Yu zhi xu”, 

which was compiled with a preface by the Qianlong emperor dated the fourteenth day of the twelfth month of the 

twentieth year of Qianlong (1755), Lun yu is translated as follows (The Möllendorff transliteration of the Manchu 

text and the translation below were done by the author).

fudz  hendume,  tulergi  aiman,  ejen  bisire  be  sara  bade,  dulimbai  gurun  i  elemangga  akπ  i  gese  adali  

akπ  kai.

The Master said: In the condition that the foreign tribes understand that they have rulers, do not be fooled 

into thinking that their situation is equivalent to China in the opposite condition, that is to say, without rulers.

As you can see, this translation is in line with the new interpretation. So other than the Analects, what were the 

circumstances and characteristics of the Manchu translations of Si shu?

I have already mentioned how Mengzi was already being translated into Manchu before the Qing dynasty 

began. It appears that the Manchu translations of Si shu reached a certain state of completion later on during 

the reign of emperor Kangxi, and the “thirtieth year of Kangxi (1691) edition” of Si shu (Manchu-Chinese) is 

now stored in the library of the Minzu University of China. A number of revisions were made to this bilingual 

publication. After Xin ke Man Han zi si shu was published in the eleventh year of Yongzheng (1733), and the six 

volumes of Si shu (Manchu only) were published in the sixth year of Qianlong (1741), the Yu zhi fan yi Si shu (in 

Manchu and Chinese) finally appeared in the twentieth year of Qianlong. What requires attention here is the fact 

that the content of the translation published before the Qianlong years differs considerably from the content of 

the translation published after the Qianlong years. For example, the emperor’s preface to Yu zhi zeng ding Qing 

wen jian, dated the thirty-sixth year of Qianlong (1771), states the following:

綜計続入新定国語五千余句。若古官名、冠服、器用、鳥獣、花果等、有裨参考者、別為補篇、系之巻末。

The preface says that the book contains “over 5,000 newly established words (relating to Manchu translations).” 
In addition, the Imperial Edict, dated the fifty-second year of Qianlong (1787), contained in Fan yi xiang hui 
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shi shang li an of the 59th volume, “Translation,” of “Qin ding ke chang tiao li,” published in the second year of 

Xianfeng (1852), states the following:

項拠喀甯等考試八旗各処満洲教習人等、進呈試巻。内風俗字様、倶繙 an kooli, 此雖係旧定成語。但初定
時已失字意矣、久行不易者、始謂之 kooli随時人之常習謂之風俗。理宜繙作 geren i tacin.　所有進呈試巻
已経改正、将此著交繙訳房、将清文鑑照依改正、宣示各処遵行。従前徳通在時所繙清語内、阿岱不暁者
甚多。阿岱善於清語何至不暁。究係徳通固執漢文、拘泥成語、不能取意、以至繙成漢文語気、阿岱始不
能明晰。是以彼時会降旨暁諭衆人。凡繙清必順満文取意繙訳。方可令人易暁不然棄舎満文気。因循漢文
繙訳、則竟至失卻満文旧規、著将此通行各処。嗣後一切繙清、必遵朕屢次訓旨、遵照満文旧規取意繙訳。
断不可拘泥漢文繙訳。欽此。

A loose translation is as follows: 

In the answer sheets issued in the Translation Examination, the Manchu translation of the Chinese word 風
俗 (customs) is ‘an kooli.’ Since this is an idiom established a long time ago that has already lost much its 

meaning today, it is an inappropriate word choice. 風俗 should instead be translated as ‘geren i tacin.’ This 

rescript shall be conveyed to the translation office in charge. The national language dictionary, that is to say 

the Qing Language Survey, shall be revised, and the relevant departments shall be instructed to comply. It is 

highly regrettable that there seems to be a tendency to select Manchu words without paying due attention 

to their original meaning. Henceforth, thoroughgoing efforts must be made to ensure that future translations 

are carried out with due regard to the original meaning of the Manchu words, and translators must not be 

influenced too much by the Chinese (source text.)

Thus, the translated content was changed significantly during the years of Qianlong as a result of major revisions 

made to the translations of the classics (for example, new translated terms that used the Manchu language more 

accurately were established).16 There is, therefore, a considerable disparity between the content of the Chinese 

classics translations before Qianlong and the content afterward, making it difficult to judge the situation of 

translations before the Qianlong years. Incidentally, Manchu translations of Si shu published before the Qianlong 

years are extremely rare, particularly the ones published during the years of Kangxi. Upon seeing with my own 

eyes the edition from the thirtieth year of Kanxi translation of Si shu (in Manchu and Chinese), which is stored in 

the library of the Minzu University of China, I found many interesting details that are of great interest to anyone 

investigating the circumstances in which the Qing era translations of Si shu were carried out. For example, 

not only was this edition entirely different from the translated content of the Yu zhi fan yi Si shu (in Manchu 

and Chinese) published in the twentieth year of Qianlong, in the Manchu text the changing of lines takes place 

from right to left in accordance with Chinese transcription form, which is the reverse of the original Manchu 

transcription form. Moreover, the beginning of the book contains a preface by the Kangxi emperor regarding 

the translation of Si shu into Manchu. Such a characteristic is not only witnessed in Si shu, but also in the Five 

Classics and other classic Chinese literature. When using the original Chinese texts as a basis to examine the 

interpretation of Chinese classics through various, multi-angled approaches, it is extremely helpful to use the 

Mongol and Manchu translations to get an idea of how these classics were interpreted during the Yuan and Qing 

dynasties. As far as I can tell, however, there is scarcely any research based on such a method. Therefore, the 
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Manchu translations of Chinese classics in the Qing era hold immense significance, and there is an urgent need to 

shed light on the full facts.

II   Manchu Material Published in the Multilingual Format

We will now discuss the nature and significance of the Manchu material that was published in the multilingual 

format. Because the multilingual format is focused on discussion, as the Chinese classics discussed earlier were 

originally written in Chinese, a large proportion of the translations of such texts were published in the multilingual 

format. We have just discussed how there are discrepancies in the translated content and how such discrepancies 

are reflective of the changing times. The point that I wish to make in this chapter concerns a separate issue. 

Multilingual material generally refers to books in which the same content is presented in multiple languages. In 

some cases, the same book contains multiple languages, and in other cases, Manchu books and Chinese books 

were produced separately. Examples of the former include imperial archives, such as palace memorials, and 

examples of the latter include veritable records, such as “precedents.” When researchers study such documents, 

it is imperative that they make a comparison of both language versions. It cannot, however, be said that such 

comparative analysis has ever really been undertaken. The lack of comparative analysis can probably be attributed 

to a notion among scholars that it is simply a case of the same content being presented in two different forms. 

Such an attitude leaves scholars prone to believing that it is sufficient to rely exclusively on either the Chinese text 

or the Manchu text alone. However, if one actually attempts such a comparative examination, one will find that 

there are many cases where the contents of the two language versions differ from each other. Furthermore, since 

Manchu is very different from Chinese linguistically, such a comparison will offer up new insights. For example, 

it will resolve and clarify much that would have remained opaque if one was only studying one or the other of the 

language versions. I would like to cite two cases that demonstrate this point. The first is an example of how the 

content of a document can be better understood precisely because it presents the same content in two languages.

A highly significant Manchu-Chinese document from the imperial archives that gives an account of the history 

of China-Ryukyu relations is Ge ke shi shu, which is stored in the National Palace Museum of Taiwan. In Ge ke 

shi shu, various types of memorials are arranged chronologically and filed under each of the six ministries of the 

Censorate (the ministries of Personnel, Revenue, Rites, Defense, Justice, and Works). There are a total of 234 

volumes stored in the Palace Museum. In all of these volumes, each memorial is presented in both Manchu and 

Chinese. Shown below is the breakdown of the volumes by year according to Qing dai wen xian dang an zong 

mu, National Palace Museum.17

Records of the Ministry of Personnel:

Daoguang Year 17 (1 volume)

Daoguang Year 22 (1 volume)

Daoguang Year 23 (1 volume)

Xianfeng Year 8 (23 volumes)

Xianfeng Year 9 (11 volumes)

Xianfeng Year 10 (12 volumes)

Xianfeng Year all years (1 volume)
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Records of the Ministry of Revenue:

Qianlong Year 4 (3 volumes)

Qianlong Year 6 (2 volumes)

Qianlong Year 20 (32 volumes)

Records of the Ministry of Rites:

Qianlong Year 20 (4 volumes)

Qianlong Year 53 (2 volumes)

Records of the Ministry of Defense

Qianlong Year 20 (2 volumes)

Jiaqing Year 6 (3 volumes)

Jiaqing Year 25 (4 volumes)

Daoguang year 17 (1 volume)

Daoguang Year 18 (1 volume)

Daoguang Year 21 (1 volume)

Daoguang Year 22 (1 volume)

Daoguang Year 23 (1 volume)

Xianfeng Year 6 (18 volumes)

Xianfeng Year 7 (25 volumes)

Xianfeng Year 8 (21 volumes)

Xianfeng Year 9 (11 volumes)

Xianfeng Year 10 (12 volumes)

Records of the Ministry of Justice:

Qianlong Year 20 (34 volumes)

Records of the Ministry of Works:

Qianlong Year 20 (6 volumes)

As can be seen, nearly a third of the volumes are from the twentieth year of Qianlong.

As an example of a specific memorial from Ge ke shi shu, I will show the memorial dated the twenty-first day 

of the twelfth month of the third year of Qianlong (1738), filed under the “Records of the Ministry of Revenue.” It 
should be noted that since a “rescript” was issued on the eleventh day of the second month of the fourth year of 

Qianlong (the following year), the memorial itself was actually filed under the fourth year of Qianlong, the year of 

the rescript. Due to constraints of space, it is not possible to provide the whole of the memorial. I will therefore 

provide only the beginning. I will first provide the Manchu version followed by its meaning in (English). I will then 

provide the Chinese version. The Manchu version is as follows.

○  coohai  jurgan  i  aliha  amban  bime,  uheribe  baicara  yamun  i  ici  ergi  ashan  i  baicara  amban  

kamciha,  fugiyan,  jegiyangni  jergi  ba  i  coohai  baita  be  uheri  kadalara,  jeku  ciyanliyang  be  kamcifi  
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icihiyara,  jalan  sirara  baitalabure  hafan,  nadan  jergi  nonggiha,  gπsin  jakπn  jergi  ejehe,  gung  de  emu  

jergi  nonggiha,  fu  jeo  fu  de  tehe,  amban  hoo  ioi  lin  i  gingguleme  wesimburengge,  dergi  hese  be  

gingguleme  dahara  jalin.  amban  bi  tuwaci,  abkai  wehiyehe  ilaci  aniya  ninggun  biyade,  tai  jeo  fu  i  

harangga  kadalara  lin  hai  hiyan  i  hai  men  guwan  furdan  i  bade  eyeme  isinaha  jung  šan  gurun  i  

i  i  niyalmai  cuwan  emke,  cuwan  i  da  niyalma  sin  yuwan  žin  ye,  cuwan  i  dorgi  cuwan  i  uncehen  

be  tuwancihiyara,  cuwan,  šurure  niyalma,  ioi  na  ling  ni  jergi  orin  sunja  niyalma,  kamciha  hπdai      

niyalma  ši  men  i  jergi  duin  niyalma  gung  gu  doo  sere  baci  je  bele,  kubun,  morin  udafi  cuwan  

be  šurume  gurun  de  bederere  de,  amba  edun  delasihibufi  siltan  moo  mokcofi  eyeme  jegiyang  ni  

mederi  de  isinaha  manggi,  cuwan  efujehe  turgunde,  neneme  harangga    hiyan  ci  alanaha  manggi,  

nenehe  tušan  i  dzungdu  gi  dzeng  yπn,  gπnin  akπmbume  bilume  gosi,  hacin  acinggiyafi  cuwan  

be  dasatame  weile,  anggalai  bele,  etuku,  jaka  bahabufi  bithe  bufi  fugiyan  de  unggifi  gurun  de  

bederebu  seme  pilehe,

In (English)...

○  Hao Yulin, Minister of Defense, Right Vice Censor-in-Chief of the Censorate, Governor-General of Fujian 

and Zheijian Provinces and Surrounding Areas, Overseer of Food Production, 世襲騎都尉, raised by seven 

ranks, 紀録三八次, 功加一等, Minister resident to Fuzhou-fu, 臣, shall solemnly present a memorial to 

the throne. This is done in reverent compliance with the Imperial Edict. An investigation by the official 

(the Viceroy of Min-Zhe who was in Fuzhou, Fujian Province) discovered the presence of a ship carrying 

Yi people from Zhongshan adrift in in the waters of Linhai, which is within the jurisdiction of Taizhou-

fu. The captain’s name was 新垣仁也. There was a crew of twenty-five men; twenty-four oarsmen, and 

one helmsman named 与那嶺. The ship was also carrying four passengers, one of whom was a merchant 

named 石門. Having purchased crushed rice (millet), cotton, and horses from a place called Miyakojima, 

the crew set sail for home. Midway through their return voyage, their ship was battered by a heavy storm, 

their mast broke, and they fell adrift. After drifting all the way to the waters off Zhejiang, the ship was in a 

heavily damaged state. Therefore, after making a report from Linhai, the former viceroy Ji Cengjun affixed 

a postscript to the report that stated, “Make an earnest effort to assist the sailors. Use funds to repair the 

ship. See to it that the men have sufficient rice, clothing, and other necessities, ask them to take with them 

the ziwen (report delivered by the head of a government on affairs of state) send them to Fujian and then 

on home.”

Finally, the Chinese text:

兵部尚書・兼都察院右副都御史・総督福建浙江等処地方軍務・兼理粮餉・世襲騎都尉・加一
ママ

級・紀録
三十八次・功加一等・駐箚福州府・臣・郝玉麟、謹題為欽奉上諭事。該臣看得乾隆三年六月内、合

ママ

州府
属之臨海県海門関地方飄到中山国彜船一隻、船主新垣仁也・船内舵水与那嶺等二十五名・附搭客人石門
等四名、在宮古島、買有小米・棉花・馬匹、開船回国、遭飄折 飄泊浙洋、船隻損壊。先拠該県具詳、
経前督臣嵆曾筠批飭、加意撫恤、動項修整船隻、資給口粮衣装、給咨赴閩、帰国去。
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This memorial is a report by Hao Yulin concerning a derelict ship that had drifted from Ryukyu in the sixth 

month of the third year of Qianlong. Let us now compare the Manchu version with the Chinese version.

○  In the Manchu version, Hao Yulin is “nadan jergi nonggiha” (“raised by seven ranks”), whereas in the 

Chinese version he is “加一級” (“raised by one rank”).

○  In the Manchu version, the location where the ship drifted to is “tai jeo fu” (Taizhou-fu), but in the Chinese 

version it is “合州府” (“Hezhou-fu”).  

Regarding the latter discrepancy, it is quite clear that “Hezhou-fu” (in the Chinese version) is a mistake and that 

it should have been “Taizhou-fu.” Regarding the former discrepancy also, comparing the text to other records 

confirms that the Manchu version (“raised by seven ranks”) is correct. As for the passengers onboard the ship, 

whereas the Chinese version states “附搭客人石門等四名” (“the ship was also carrying four passengers, one of 

whom was named 石門,”), the Manchu version makes it clear that 石門 was a merchant in the phrase “kamciha 

hπdai niyalma ši men i jergi duin niyalma” (“The ship was also carrying four merchants, one of whom was a 

merchant named 石門”). We can therefore conclude that the Manchu version gives a more precise account than 

the Chinese version.18

The second example we will look at is han i araha gucu hoki i leolen (Chinese title: Yu zhi peng dang 

lun). Around the time of the accession to the throne of the emperor Yongzheng (temple name: Shizong), the 

fifth Qing emperor, there was a trend among officials to form factional affiliations. Han i araha gucu hoki i leo-

len (Chinese title: Yu zhi peng dang lun) was published by Emperor Yongzheng himself in the second year of 

his reign (1724) as an admonition against such a practice. It appears in this case that the text was first produced 

in Manchu and that the Chinese publication was based on this Manchu version. Both language versions of han i 

araha gucu hoki i leolen (Chinese title: Yu zhi peng dang lun) appeared, respectively, in a chapter of the 22nd 

volume of the Manchu and Chinese publications of Da qing shi zong xian huang di shi lu (hereunder “Records 

of Shizong”) entitled “Sixteenth Day of the Seventh Month of Yongzheng.” Both language versions of han i araha 

gucu hoki i leolen (Chinese title: Yu zhi peng dang lun) were also published in book form. Comparing (both 

language versions of) the contents of the discourse that appear in the “Records of Shizong” with (both language 

versions of) han i araha gucu hoki i leolen (Chinese title: Yu zhi peng dang lun) does reveal a number of 

disparities in the contents outside of the main section. However, in both the Manchu and Chinese versions, there 

does not appear to be any major difference between the main text of the contents in the “Records of Shizong” and 

the main text of han i araha gucu hoki i leolen (Chinese title: Yu zhi peng dang lun). On the other hand, if 

we compare the main text in the Manchu version with the main text in the Chinese version, we will find a number 

of discrepancies, such as content in the Manchu version that is missing in the Chinese version or content that 

differs between the two versions. Such discrepancies are particularly noticeable in the section that references 

Peng dang lun that was written by Ouyang Xiu, the well-known man of letters of the Song period who was one of 

the Eight Great Prose Masters of Tang and Song. Accordingly, I will show only this section.19 In this comparison, 

I will compare the relevant section from the Manchu language version of han i araha gucu hoki i leolen with 

the Chinese version that appears in “Records of Shizong” both of which are stored in the special collection of the 

Liaoning Provincial Library.

First, the Manchu text.

sung  gurun  i  o  yang  sio  i  gucu  hoki  i  leolen  de,  miosihon  gisun  be  fukjin  banjibufi,  ambasa  saisa  
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doro  uhe  be  gucu  obumbi  sehebi,  dergi  be  eiterere,  cisu  be  yabure  be,  adarame  doro  obuci  ombi,  o  

yang  sio  i  doro  sehengge,  inu  buya  niyalmai  doro  dabala,  ere  leolen  be  araha  ci  ebsi,  buya  niyalma  

i  gucu  ohongge,  gemu  bahafi  doro  uhe  sere  gebu  de  aname,  ini  aisi  be  uhelere  yargiyan  de  tusa  

obuhabi,  mini  gπnin  de,  ambasa  saisa  de  gucu  akπ,  damu  buya  niyalma  de  bi  sembi.  tuttu   bime  o  

yang  sio  i  leolen  i  songkoi  oci,  hokilame  duhembuhengge  be  uthai  ambasa  saisa  obure,  facali  samsifi  

hokilame  duhembuhekπngge  be  nememe  buya  niyalma  obure  de  isinambi.  gucu  hoki  i  tacin,  badarafi  

ten  de  isinafi  maribuci  ojorakπ  ohongge,  yargiyan  i  o  yang  sio  i  deribuhe jobolon  kai.  aikabade  o  yang  

sio,  ten  i  forgon  de  banjifi  ere  leolen  be  araci,  bi  urunakπ  wafi  terei  jalan  be  hπlimbuha  weile  be  

tuwancihiyambi. 

Ouyang Xiu, in his Peng dang lun, which was written during the Song dynasty, first set forth the iniquitous 

doctrine that “factions of gentlemen are based on the ‘common Way.’ However, how can deceiving authority 

and acting arbitrarily ever be considered the Way? What Ouyang Xiu considers the Way is nothing more than 

the Way of petty men. Ever since this discourse was first preached, all those who form factions of petty men 

have simply acted as they pleased, claiming it is the common Way, and though they affiliate for mutual gain 

they have all the while pursued their own private interests. In my view “there is no such thing as a faction of 

gentleman; they only exist among petty men.” However, if Ouyang Xiu’s discourse is followed through to its 

logical conclusion, those who formed factions and maintained them until the very end would be regarded as 

gentlemen, and those who, having disbanded, did not maintain the faction they formed until the very end, 

would be regarded conversely as petty men. The fact that the practice of factional affiliation has now swelled 

to such an extent that it can no longer be pushed back is in truth a great woe, the seeds of which were first 

planted by Ouyang Xiu. If Ouyang Xiu had been born in this age and had put forth such a treatise, I would 

most surely have had him put to death as a way of righting his great crime of misleading the public.

Secondly, the Chinese text.

宋欧陽脩朋党論、創為異説曰、君子以同道為朋。夫罔上行私、安得謂道。脩之所謂道、亦小人之道耳。
自有此論、而小人之為朋者、皆得仮同道之名、以済其同利之実。朕以為君子無朋、惟小人則有之。且如
脩之論、将使終其党者、則為君子。解散而不終於党者、反為小人乎。設脩在今日而為此論、朕必飭之以
正其惑。

A comparison of the Manchu and Chinese versions reveals that the section in the Manchu text which reads “The 

fact that the practice of factional affiliation has now swelled to such an extent that it can no longer be pushed back 

is in truth a great woe, the seeds of which were first planted by Ouyang Xiu” is missing from the Chinese version. 

Furthermore, while the following sentence in the Manchu version uses harsh language, saying “If Ouyang Xiu had 

been born in this age and had put forth such a treatise, I would most surely have had him put to death as a way of 

righting his great crime of misleading the public,” the equivalent sentence in the Chinese version has a softer tone.

Thus, the fact that the same content is presented in different languages makes it all the more essential to 

conduct a comparative analysis of the two languages. Indeed, as we have seen and in particular, viewing the 

Manchu text can reveal many new insights that would have remained obscure if only the Chinese text were 

studied.
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III   Manchu Dictionaries of the Qing dynasty

Finally, we will discuss the dictionaries20 published during the Qing dynasty. As discussed earlier, the 

Qing dynasty often revised terminology related to political systems, and it is therefore essential that we get an 

accurate picture of this transitional process. An effective way to do this is to refer to the dictionaries published 

in the various time periods of the Qing dynasty. The most representative dictionary of the Qing period is the 

national language dictionary compiled by the state entitled Qing wen jian.21 Qing wen jian was recompiled and 

republished a number of times during the Kangxi period and the Qianglong period, as listed below.

○  han i araha manju gisun i buleku bithe (Chinese title: Yu zhi Qing wen jian), forty-seventh year of 

Kangxi (1708), with imperial preface.

○  han i araha manju gisun i buleku bithe (Chinese title: Yu zhi Manzhou Menggu he bei Qing wen jian),  

fifty-six year of Kangxi (1717), with preface.

○  nikan hergen i ubaliyambuha manju gisun i buleku bithe (Chinese title: Yin Han Qing wen jian), 

thirteenth year of Yongzheng (1735), with preface.

○  emu be tacifi ilan be hafukiyara manju gisun i buleku bithe (Chinese title: Yi xue san guan Qing wen 

jian), eleventh year of Qianlong (1746), with preface.

○  han i araha nonggime toktobuha manju gisun i buleku bithe (Chinese title: Yu zhi zeng ding Qing wen 

jian), thirty-sixth year of Qianlong (1771), with imperial preface

○  han i araha manju monggo nikan hergen ilan hacin i mudan acaha buleku bithe (Chinese title: Yu zhi Man 

zhu Menggu Han zi san he qie yin Qing wen jian), forty-fifth year of Qianlong (1780), with imperial 

preface.

○  han i araha duin hacin i hergen kamciha manju gisun i buleku bithe (Chinese title: Yu zhi si ti Qing wen 

jian), Qianlong period.

○  han i araha sunja hacin i hergen kamciha manju gisun i buleku bithe (Chinese title: Yu zhi wu ti Qing 

wen jian), Qianlong period.

It is worth noting that the process of these compilations ran parallel to the start and completion of the 

construction of the “summer palace mountain resort,” which was built north of the Great Wall and served as the 

seat of the Qing emperor in his capacity as Great Khan who reigns over the Fanbu (colonies or vassal tribes).

The construction of the summer palace was initiated in the forty-second year of Kangxi (1703) by the fourth 

Qing emperor, Kangxi (temple name: Shengtsu), who unified Inner China. Thirty years later, in the eleventh 

year of Yongzheng (1733), Emperor Yongzheng changed the name of the province of Rehe to Chengde (virtue 

bearer) in honor of the benevolent rule of his father, the late emperor Shengtsu Kangxi, marking the origin of 

the name Chengde. During the reign of the sixth Qing emperor Qianlong (temple name: Gaozong) a great many 

ornate towers and palace buildings were constructed in the mountain resort, and the summer palace was finally 

completed in the fifty-fifth year of Qianlong (1790). As for the timeline of the Qing language survey compilations, 

it began with the publication of Qing wen jian, a glossary that explained the Manchu lexicon in Manchu and was 

affixed with an imperial preface dated 1708 (forty-seventh year of Kangxi). This publication was followed by Yu 

zhi  Manzhou Menggu he bei Qing wen jian (Qianlong period), which showed terms in Manchu and Mongolian, 

Yin Han Qing wen jian (Yongzheng period), Yi xue san guan Qing wen jian (Qianlong period), and Yu zhi 
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zeng ding Qing wen jian (Qianlong period), which included terms in Manchu and Chinese, Yu zhi Man zhu 

Menggu Han zi san he qie yin Qing wen jian (Qianlong period), which included terms in Manchu, Mongolian, 

and Chinese, the Yu zhi si ti Qing wen jian (Qianlong period), which included terms in Manchu, Mongolian, 

Chinese, and Tibetan, and, the final of these publications, Yu zhi wu ti Qing wen jian (Qianlong period), which 

included terms in Manchu, Mongolian, Chinese, Tibetan, and Uighur. After the fifth publication, Yu zhi wu ti 

Qing wen jian, all subsequent publications were made after the construction of the entrance gate Lizhengmen 

(“Beautiful Portal”). The year when Lizhengmen was constructed, 1754, happened to be the year before the 

first dispatch of the Dzungar army, which marked the final stage of the formation of the Fanbu, and came only 

five years before the Qing dynasty reach its territorial apogee. Since territorial expansion had brought many 

different ethnic groups under Qing’s rule, in order to govern effectively, the translation of the various languages 

used in productions of official documents (the translation of Manchu into Chinese, the translation of Chinese into 

Manchu, etc.) became a very important matter. Accordingly, the Qing dynasty found it necessary to designate a 

range of expert translation institutions and specialist translation officials (called “bitieshi”). As an example of one 

of the systems related to the appointment of these translation officials, I have already mentioned that the Qing 

dynasty went so far as to set up the imperial translation examination, an imperial examination that was unique to 

the Qing dynasty. This imperial translation exam reflected the influence of Qing’s territorial expansion process, 

which encompassed the various peoples in Northeast China, Inner Mongolia, Inner China, Tibet, and Uighur, and 

the process by which the Qing dynasty coped with the situation of having to rule such an ethnically diverse set of 

subjects. We should therefore consider this series of language surveys to be the reflection of these two processes. 

In fact, after the Qianlong period, Qing wen jian began to appear as one of the required reading materials for 

those preparing to take the translation exam, and the Yu zhi zeng ding Qing wen jian affixed with an imperial 

preface dated the thirty-sixth year of Qianlong (stored in Gakushuin University, 334-1, photograph 2) came to be 

the definitive edition in the series.

It should be noted that Yu zhi Qing wen jian, affixed with an imperial preface dated the forty-seventh 

year of Kangxi, is a very important publication in terms of understanding the situation of translation before the 

Qianlong period. It is significant in that it is the first of the Qing language surveys, but, aside from this, Yu zhi 

Qing wen jian was also the only Qing language survey to cite as sources some of the Manchu language versions 

of the Confucian Writings and veritable accounts in vocabulary commentaries; all subsequent Qing language 

surveys omitted these versions entirely. Up until now, the section containing the Manchu language versions of the 

Confucian Writings has been considered a major defect of Yu zhi Qing wen jian, and scholars have considered it 

largely worthless as evidence of the meanings of words in the dictionary. However, when considering the transition 

process of the Manchu language versions of the Confucian Writings throughout the Qing era, the Manchu language 

Confucian Writings section in Yu zhi Qing wen jian is a valuable resource that can help us understand more 

about the Manchu translations of the Confucian Writings prior to the Qianlong period, and as such it is something 

that is well worth examining.

Aside from Qing wen jian, other Qing-era lexical publications from before the seventh year of Qianlong 

include the following: Da Qing quan shu, twenty-second year of Kangxi (1683) with a preface; Man Han tong 

wen quan shu, newly published in twenty-ninth year of Kangxi (1690); Tong wen hui ji, thirty-second year of 

Kangxi (1693) with a short preface; Xin ke Qing shu quan ji, thirty-eighth year of Kangxi (1699) with a preface; 

Man Han lei shu, thirty-ninth year of Kangxi (1700) new publication; Qing wen bei kao, sixty-first year of 
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Kangxi (1722) with a preface by the author; Man Han tong wen lei ji (Chinese title: Tong wen wu ming lei ji), 

thought to have been produced in the Kangxi years; Qing wen dian yao, third year of Qianlong (1738) new print; 

Liu bu cheng yu (Manchu title: ninggun jurgan I toktoho gisun i bithe), seventh year of Qianlong (1742) print. 

There is not enough space to show the details, but there are major discrepancies among these lexical publications 

in terms of how they translate Manchu terms into Chinese and vice versa. There is an urgent need to produce 

separate indices and an overall index of these terms. If such indices are produced, the benefit they will bring to 

the study of Qing history will be immeasurable.

Conclusion

I have discussed the nature and significance of the documents written in Manchu, the primary official 

language of the Qing dynasty, but unfortunately, I could not quite bring the matter to a clear conclusion. It is, I 

fear, another case of a promising start ending in anticlimax, for there remain too many unsolved questions and 

problems. I plan to discuss the matter again in the future after having conducted a further examination.
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Huang,” please refer to Matsumura Jun, “A Discussion of The Veritable Records of Tai Zong Wen Huang,” Jubiliee Pub-

lication in Commemoration of Seventieth Year Since the Founding of Nihon University College of Humanities 

and Sciences, 1973 (松村潤「順治初纂清太宗実録について」『日本大学文理学部創立七十周年記念論文集』), and 

Ishibashi Takao, “On the Manchu Text of Shunzhi Publication of ‘The Veritable Records of Tai Zong Wen Huang,’” Col-

lection of Essays on the Qing Era, Kyuko-shoin Publishing, 1994 (石橋崇雄「順治初纂『大清太宗文皇帝実録』の満
文本について」『松村潤先生古稀記念清代史論叢』).

 （15） Analects Part 1, Selected Chinese Classics 3, Asahi Shimbun, 1978, 79–80 (『論語上』中国古典選).

 （16） The assertion made here can also be seen in Hosoya Yoshio, “Che-tsou-ch’eng-ya: An Index of Manchu Words,” Hirosaki 

University, Collection of Essays on the Classics 14–4, 1979 (細谷良夫「「摺奏成語」満洲語索引」『文経論叢』).

 （17） National Palace Museum, Taipei, 1982.

 （18） For more on the new findings gained from comparing and contrasting this entry with other historical records, please 

refer to Ishibashi Takao, “Research on the History of Sino-Ryukyu Relations and Qing Era Imperial Archive Material 

Written in Both Manchu and Chinese: The Significance of the Memorial Dated December 21 Qianlong Year 3 Filed in 

the ‘Records of the Ministries,’” The 4th International Conference on Okinawan Studies, Collection of Essays on the 

History of Sino-Ryukyu Relations, 1993 (石橋崇雄「中琉関係史研究と清朝満漢文 案史料―『各科史書』所収
の乾隆三年一二月二一日付けの題本をめぐって」『中琉歴史関係論文集』).

 （19） For the full text, please refer to Ishibashi Takao, “Manchu Language Version of ‘Han I Araha Gucu Hoki Leolen’ (the 

Imperially Commissioned Discourse on Factions),” Kokushikan History Studies 4, 1996 (石橋崇雄「満文『han i 
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araha gucu hoki leolen（御製朋党論）』」『国士舘史学』).

 （20） For more on early Qing dictionaries, please refer to Seong Baeg-in, “A Note on Early Manchu Dictionaries” (see note 

12) and Proceedings of the International Conference on China Border Area Studies, 1985 (『国際中国辺疆学術会
議論文集』).

 （21） For more on the various “Qing Language Survey” publications, please refer to Imanishi Shunju, “Explanatory Notes 

on the Qing Language Surveys of Wu-ti,” Jitsuzo Tamura et al. (ed.), Elucidation of the Language Survey in Five 

Languages, first volume, Society for Inner Asian Studies, Faculty of Letters, Kyoto University, 1966 (今西春秋「五體
清文鑑解題」『五体清文鑑繹解』上巻) and Ishibashi Takao, “A Consideration of ‘Han I Araha Manju Gisun I Buleku 

Bithe’ (Imperially Commissioned Qing Language Survey), Focusing on the Sources Used for the Interpretation of This 

Lexicon,” Transactions of the Academic Society of the Humanities, Faculty of Letters, Kokushikan University, 

Supplement 1, 1989 (石橋崇雄「『han i araha manju gisun i buleku bithe,（御製清文鑑）』考―特にその語彙解釈中
の出典をめぐって」『国士舘大学文学部人文学会紀要』).
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I   Where the Issue Lies: Two Trends in Tibetan Studies?

The words “modern Tibet” represent something that is so complex and diverse that it confounds simple-

minded observers, and this diversity has for many years hampered the establishment of Tibetology as part of 

regional studies in the broad sense of the term. This paper aims to undertake the work of probing the actual 

structure of this diversity. Specifically, while reflecting on the history of Tibetan studies from the standpoint of 

social science, I hope to accomplish my objective by broadly positioning such a history in the context of modern 

Tibetan studies. Anthropology has played a unique role in studies on modern Tibet, and one task of this paper is 

to use the aforementioned process to appraise and contextualize its role.1

We will begin by using the question raised by Geoffrey Samuel, a renowned scholar in Tibetan studies, as 

a springboard. Samuel points out that anthropological studies of Tibetan society rely on ethnographical studies 

of Tibetan communities in the Nepalese Himalayas (the southern foothills of the Himalayan mountain range). 

He argues that this situation results in many anthropologists focusing their research on the Sherpa people, and 

upholding them as representatives of the Tibetan people. Samuel has referred to this research trend as “Sherpa-

centrism,” and he has contrasted this with the “Lhasa-centrism,” which is the trend among political historians 

[SAMUEL 1993. 1994.] Lhasa-centrist studies refers to historical studies that seek to shed light on the true state 

of society in central Tibet under the former Dalai Lama regime, which collapsed in 1959. What is most intriguing 

is the fact that in the process of explaining this dichotomy, Samuel uses the expressions “Sherpa-centric 

anthropologists” and “Lhasa-centric textual scholars” [SAMUEL 1994:700]. In other words, Samuel ultimately 

presents this dichotomy as a dichotomy of anthropologists and textual scholars. It is certainly true that in Tibetan 

studies, as in many regional studies, there exist two contrasting academic trends: the trend followed by social 

scientists, who place weight on field surveys, and that followed by textual scholars, who place weight on textual 

studies. It is, in fact, standard practice among many exemplary reviews on Tibetology to begin by discussing the 

importance of this distinction.2 The issue that Samuel presents is itself extremely useful, and I have no objection to 

the terminology of “dichotomy” itself.3 The real issue is that Samuel considers Lhasa-centrist research as the work 

of textualist scholars. The areas of study that actually make frequent use of Tibetan texts, aside from Buddhism 

studies, include ancient history and medieval history. These research areas fall outside the framework of Samuel’s 

schema, which primarily assumes modern research. Thus, the Lhasa-centric research that Samuel mentions refers 

to the history of modern Tibet. However, as far as I am aware, Lhasa-centric studies, i.e. the history of modern 

Tibet, is a research area that is led not by historians, but by anthropologists. It is therefore my assertion that the 

two trends of Sherpa-centrism and Lhasa-centrism did not belong respectively to the two divergent traditions of 

anthropology and history, but were in fact two trends within anthropological Tibetan studies. In fact, this is not 

an argument that requires much debate. Researchers such as Melvyn Goldstein, whose work [GOLDSTEIN 1989a, 

2007] is said to represent the pinnacle of Tibetan modern history studies, and Tony Huber, who produced the 
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outstanding monograph on social history of popular pilgrimage in era of the Dalai Lama regime [HUBER 1999], 

belong, institutionally speaking, in anthropology.4 Thus, the fact that it is anthropologists who have led the way 

in the study of the history of modern Tibet is incontrovertible. However, we are at this point presented with an 

enigma. Why is it that a field of modern historical studies has been led by anthropologists as opposed to historians? 

From this point on, I will address this question while reflecting on the history of Tibetan studies.

II   The Difficulty in Conducting Field Surveys in Tibet

While we can no longer cling to the quaint image of “the forbidden kingdom of Tibet,”5 it is nevertheless 

true that twentieth century Tibet did not make it easy for outsiders to gain access. It is known today that Tibet’
s famous closed-country policy was, at the beginning of the twentieth century, a product of international politics, 

including the central and south Asian policies of the Qing Dynasty and then those of the British Empire.6 Despite 

the country being closed off, there were a handful of outsiders who managed to gain access and conduct surveys. 

For example, there were exceptional researchers, such as Tucci and some high-ranking colonial officers of the 

British Raj.7 However, with the signing of the 17-Article Agreement in 1951, Tibet was formally placed under 

Chinese rule. As a result, Tibet became even more sealed-off from the world than it had been previously. Despite 

the considerable qualitative difference between the “isolationism of the mysterious kingdom” that existed before 

1951 and “Mao’s bamboo curtain,” from the point of view of outside researchers, there was no major change to 

the fact that they could not enter the country. While the context had changed, the severe restriction on academic 

access to Tibet was a constant. In later years, China enacted open-door policy that also encompassed Tibet. 

Accordingly, in the 1980s, a limited number of researchers were permitted to undertake field surveys in the 

Tibetan Autonomous Region, including the aforementioned Goldstein and also Graham Clark, who is known as 

a researcher of the Nepalese Himalayas.8 However, while it seemed in the late 1980s that an air of freedom had 

finally started flowing, the Chinese government once again strictly reinforced regulations partly as a response to 

the destabilization of Chinese institutions. Thus, these field surveys remained the exception to the rule up until 

the end of the 1990s.

In this sense, social scientific research in Tibet faced a major issue. The issue was the difficulty or the 

unfeasibility of field surveys. One crucial factor in this was the fact that social scientific research was itself 

restrained throughout China with the exception of official government-led surveys in the 1950s, owing in part to 

the fact that during the Cultural Revolution, sociology and anthropology were themselves dismissed as bourgeois 

science.9 Although the issue is now being gradually improved, it was a major impairment to Tibetan studies until at 

least the 1980s.

Above all, the issue had a decisive impact on the trend of anthropological Tibetan research. A major part 

of the academic identity of anthropology, however we may define it, comes from micro-level social scientific 

research based on field work, and so if field surveys cannot be conducted, this is tantamount to anthropological 

Tibetan research declaring bankruptcy. The lack of access to Tibet prompted researchers seeking to conduct 

social scientific studies of Tibet to switch to a field that could substitute field surveys in Tibet. I will refer to 

these studies and the results they produced as “substitutive ethnography.” A parallel can be drawn between how 

Sinologist anthropologists̶who have also dealt with the problem of closed opportunities for field work in China̶
have conducted substitutive surveys in Taiwan, Hong Kong, and among the Chinese diaspora in Southeast Asia.10 
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However, it is worth noting that when researchers of Tibet sought a substitute field, they were presented with two 

possible options. The first option was to conduct a field survey among the ethnic Tibetans living in the Himalayas, 

and the second option was to conduct listening surveys in the Tibetan refugee camps in India in order to research 

an oral history. It was these two options that linked respectively to Sherpa-centrism and Lhasa-centrism.11 

Hereunder, I will give an overview of both these options.

III   Modern Tibetan Studies as “Substitutive Ethnography”

1   The First Substitute Field: Nepalese Himalayas

Nepal allowed foreign researchers access in 1952. This was welcome news to the foreign researchers who 

sought to study Tibetan society. It meant that they could begin conducting Tibetan studies based on field surveys 

in the Tibet cultural sphere (in the broad sense of the term) including the Nepalese Himalayas.

As for Japan, region-wide surveys were conducted in 1953 and 1958 in the Nepalese Himalayas by a group led 

by Jiro Kawakita. In particular, a study on the Tibetan community living in the Dolpo region gained international 

attention.12 Kawakita published for general readership the survey records of 1958 in Choso no Kuni (The King-

dom of the Sky Burial) [KAWAKITA 1960]. The opening passage of the book, shown below, conveys well the 

atmosphere in Tibetan studies at the time. 

The more Tibetan studies advance, the more urgent it becomes to once conduct a thoroughgoing study 

of those Tibetans who are the least affected by modern civilization. “The least civilized Tibetans” are most 

likely living deep in the mountains around former Xikang and Qinghai. However, to begin with, there were no 

prospects of gaining entry permission from the Chinese Communist authorities. I searched for them along the 

Himalayas, then I ultimately selected the Dolpo region as the field for study [KAWAKITA 1960: 12].

Since there were no prospects of conducting a survey in Chinese-ruled Tibet, Kawakita instead headed to the 

part of the Tibet cultural sphere in the southern foothills of the Himalayas. This approach was one of the standard 

international practices during the 1950s. The Kingdom of the Sky Burial became the bestseller among books of 

its kind, and this fact, along with its title, which referred to a very rare type of funeral, was instrumental in forming 

the popular image of Tibet held by Japanese.

During the same decade, Chie Nakane, who was undertaking a four-year overseas study period, conducted 

rigorous survey activities in various places in India, and also conducted a survey in the Tibetan Himalayan 

kingdom of Sikkim [NAKANE 1958]. Nakane, nevertheless, spoke frankly about her regret at not being able to 

enter Chinese-ruled central Tibet, but she resolved to conduct a survey in India, which permitted surveys, and this 

survey produced outstanding results. Shown underneath is an example of Nakane’s candid recollections. It is most 

interesting to compare it with Kawakita’s statement above.

To begin with, the reason I went to India was because I expected there might be a chance to visit Tibet or, 

even if I could not enter Tibet, I wished to get as close as possible. Since I ultimately could not enter Tibet, I 

conducted surveys in Assam, the Himalayas, and I also studied the Hindu community. I then started tackling 

anthropology in earnest and consequently studied in Britain [NAKANE 1990: 186].
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When comparing these words to those of Kawakita, it is interesting to note that Nakane accepted the reality 

of not being able to reach Tibet in a much more candid way than Kawakita. For example, she never presumed to 

uphold Sikkim as a substitute or a representation of Tibetan society. However, this somewhat restrained approach 

ended up distancing Nakane from Tibetology. For Nakane, since field surveys were not possible there, Tibet was 

not an area for anthropological study. In fact, until later on, when the Tibetan exile community emerged and it 

became possible to survey them as “informants,” Nakane abstained from discussing Tibet.13

As explained above, the difficulty in conducting surveys in Tibet proper drove anthropologists towards what 

they saw as the foremost substitutive field; the periphery of the Tibetan cultural sphere. While it is true that this 

trend had already begun during the 1950s, the trend continued to exist in anthropology for many years later, and it 

is this very trend that Samuel is referring to with the term Sherpa-centrism. This is not to say that all researchers 

of the Nepalese Himalayas headed to the Himalaya-dwelling ethnic Tibetan community in search of a substitute 

representation of Tibet.14 However, anthropologists who were credited for their surveys on the Tibetan community 

in the Nepalese Himalayas, including Graham Clark, Charles Ramble, Nancy Levine, and Hildegard Diemberger, 

all began their careers as researchers of Nepal, but they headed toward Tibet proper soon after an opportunity 

to conduct surveys in Chinese Tibet was open. It is therefore clear that the reason why these researchers headed 

to the Nepalese Himalayas was to seek a representative substitute for Tibet proper, where surveys were not 

possible.15

2   The Second Substitute Field: Tibetan Refugee Camps

Many Tibetans became refugees after the Tibetan uprising of 1959 and the exile of the Dalai Lama. The 

significance of this fact is made clear from the context discussed above. In other words, by using the refugees 

emigrating from Tibet as informants, researchers were for the first time able to conduct intensive surveys of 

central Tibetan society with a higher level of accuracy without ever setting foot in Tibet proper. For this very 

reason, 1959 was an epochal year for Tibetan studies.16

It is particularly important to note that during this time, China passed through the Anti-Rightist Movement 

and the Great Leap Forward and was on the threshold of the Cultural Revolution. Accordingly, sociology and 

anthropology lay dormant until 1978. This situation was another major cause of the greater raison d’être of 

external research.17 The new Tibetology, which was constructed based on listening surveys with Tibetan exiles, 

aimed to shed light on the actual state of the Dalai Lama regime which had continued to exist until 1959.18 In this 

sense, it corresponded to the Lhasa-centrism coined by Samuel. One of its key contributions was the research 

produced by Goldstein.

During his years as a graduate student, from 1965 to 1967, Goldstein conducted an intensive listening survey 

in the Tibetan refugee camps in southern India. What is noteworthy about this survey is the fact that Goldstein 

was primarily interested in obtaining information about traditional Tibet before the exile, i.e. before 1959. In 

other words, Goldstein did not study the refugee community itself, but used the refugees as informants to 

obtain information about the past (at the time, it would have been the extremely near past). In short, Goldstein 

aimed to undertake ethnographic research based on a reconstruction of the past. Goldstein found a group of 

Tibetan refugees who had grown up in the same village (Samada village in the Btsang region) and attempted the 

reconstruction of their community in the refugee camp. This methodology allowed information to be crosschecked 

as there were multiple informants, enabling Goldstein to secure a much greater level of accuracy compared to 

more equivocal methodologies, where a number of exiles are called for interviews to study rooms in the U.S.19 With 
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the publication of his doctoral thesis [GOLDSTEIN 1968], modern Tibetan studies had now become established 

as an academic study that met a certain academic standard. Though Goldstein was the pioneer of this style, there 

were in fact a number of similar studies being attempted during this time. For example, the anthropologist Nimir 

B. Aziz presented a reconstruction of the history and social makeup of the Tibetan region of Dingri based on 

verbatim accounts from refugees who had fled from there [AZIZ 1978].

In any case, the studies that used refugees as informants entered the mainstream of social scientific Tibet 

research, particularly from 1960 to 1970, the period immediately after the emergence of refugees. It is worth 

noting that most of the people in charge of such research were anthropologists.20 Some would consider this to 

be a very odd phenomenon. As part of China’s democratic reform in 1959, the social structure of the Dalai Lama 

regime was completely destroyed, and Dalai Lama-ruled Tibet was reduced to a chapter in history as “old Tibetan 

society.” Therefore, though it would seem that studying the “old society” should be the work of historians, it was 

in fact taken on by anthropologists and continues to be performed by anthropologists even today. Arguably, the 

definitive work is Goldstein’s A History of Modern Tibet [GOLDSTEIN 1989a], a monumental piece of research 

into the history of modern Tibet that stretches some 898 pages. What must be noted at this point is the fact 

that these listening surveys did not initially purport historical research but were designed to be contemporary 

research, akin to regular ethnographic research. Let me introduce an episode that symbolizes this phenomenon.

While undertaking his survey of the refugee camps during the 1960s, Goldstein acquired a contractual 

document from a subject of the old Tibetan government called Nyima. This document was a contract authorizing 

Nyima to leave the manor to which he belonged. Nyima was initially reluctant to provide the document. Nyima 

feared that if Tibet should soon regain independence, allowing the exiles to return to their land, then without this 

document he would find himself in trouble. In the end, Goldstein obtained the document after promising Nyima 

that if the day came when the people could return to Tibet, then he would promptly return it to him [GOLDSTEIN 

1989b]. Considering how difficult it was for the outside world to know about Tibet’s situation after the Tibetan 

Uprising of 1959, this is a most illuminating episode.

It was difficult for anyone outside China, including the Tibetan refugees, to have an idea of what radical 

change traditional Tibetan society had to sustain due to the 1959 democratic reforms of “new” China. This being 

the case, as far as the refugees at the time were concerned, their haven of India was ultimately nothing more than 

a temporary abode, and they would have been in no doubt that their original world (traditional Tibet before 1959) 

was the one and only “true Tibet.” Considering the fact that little time had passed since the Tibetan Uprising, 

and the fact that the refugees had not imagined that their exile would last for so long (it has already lasted half 

a century), such verbatim accounts at the time of the survey would represent, in a sense, contemporary Tibetan 

research.

However, since the refugee informants were indeed refugees, they were not aware of the situation in Tibet 

proper following the exile (from 1959 onward). Thus, the accounts of the refugees’ experiences in Tibet could 

only ever be used to reconstruct old Tibetan society, which was in fact already uprooted from 1959 thanks to 

China’s democratic reforms. The facts of the cataclysmic changes that took place in Tibet were only ever known 

in detail by outsiders after China had come through its Cultural Revolution and had begun taking timid steps to 

release information in the early 1980s. As people became increasingly aware of the sheer scale of the changes and 

damage in Tibet, it began to be understood that the old society the Lhasa-centrist studies sought to reconstruct 

had already been consigned to history. In other words, the reality that contemporary Tibet, the very target of the 

project which had begun as contemporary research, no longer existed anywhere, was finally understood after 
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a time lag of nearly twenty years from the destruction of the actual old society in 1959. To borrow terminology 

familiar to anthropologists, these studies would today be considered modern history, but they were originally 

designed to be ethnographic studies that defined pre-1959 Tibetan society as the “ethnographic present.” I do 

not know about journal articles, but for a doctoral thesis, how many years does it take for a doctoral student to 

prepare a thesis after research, find tenure at a university, search out a publisher and negotiate a publication 

grant, and then publish the results as the sole author? In ethnography, it is by no means rare for it to take ten 

years after a survey begins before the book appears on the shelf. For researchers of modern Tibet who follow the 

trend set by Goldstein, the time lag was not ten years, but thirty years, and even fifty years.

That being said, there is no denying that this process invites confusion. Though central Tibet suffered such 

cataclysmic and irrevocable changes in the democratic reforms of 1959, it was scarcely possible for people in 

the outside world to know the exact nature of these changes. The year 1959 was in reality an epochal year, but 

the outside world would have to wait until the early 1980s before they could have certain knowledge of this fact. 

This time lag is a crucial factor. For the refugees, the “old society,” prior to the changes of 1959, represented 

“contemporary Tibet,” and anthropologists used information collected from these refugees to reconstruct the 

pre-1959 society. However, for anthropologists, there remained the tricky question of whether the model of this 

reconstructed Tibetan society was “history” or “contemporary ethnography.” Naturally, the anthropologists also 

recognized that this model was a reconstruction of pre-1959 Tibetan society, but the opacity of China’s internal 

political process made anthropologists hesitate to use the label of “history.” During the Cold War, the pre-1959 

model of Tibet represented the reality for Tibetan exiles in a way that is difficult to imagine today; indeed, even as 

the changes that occurred in Tibet gradually came to be known, there was an idea that this change was nothing 

more than a temporary aberration that would be rectified when Tibet reestablished “independence.” Thus, during 

this time lag, it remained for a long time unclear whether these studies were modern Tibetan ethnography or the 

historiography of a lost past, and it is a fact that the weight shifted progressively from the former to the latter. 

Thus, it was increasingly understood that there existed no more the society depicted by anthropologists, who had 

started their research as contemporary research, and such work gradually became what is now modern history. 

The fact that this state of affairs could have ever come about in the first place can be attributed to the abuse of 

substitutive ethnography and, in particular, Lhasa-centrist studies. In other words, because the surveys took place 

in locations far removed from the field of study, the research entailed a defect in that it failed to properly assess 

the changes that were underway in the informants’ “old home” even while the surveys were being carried out.

Viewing the research from the historical research perspective is of crucial importance. Since Tibet had 

scarcely any relations with China during the first half of the twentieth century, all the Chinese language documents 

were nothing more than secondary sources, and the use of Tibetan language documents, the primary sources, was 

restricted for political reasons.21 In this sense, historical research on this period was much the same as historical 

research on non-literate societies.22 Arguably, therefore, an oral history that used refugees as informants was the 

only methodology that could encompass the target time and space. Using verbatim accounts of exiles is far outside 

of a direct historical research method, and it is not technically valid historical research, either. As such, it is not an 

attractive method for young historians who have received philological training. There is also an institutional issue, 

which tends to get overlooked: It is very difficult for young graduate students to obtain a grant they need to head 

out to India, while enrolled in a Chinese studies course ostensibly for historical research, set up base in a refugee 

camp, and acquire fluent Tibetan language proficiency required to record verbatim accounts. Conversely, it follows 

that those students who succeeded in making such a proposal were researchers belonging, institutionally, in 
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anthropology. What is hidden in this background is the reality that the disciplines of anthropology and history are 

not defined by the “subject” of study (past or present), but by the “methodology” (textual study or field survey). 

This is rarely acknowledged in the syllabus or seminar homepages. As long as there is a need for field surveys in 

developing nations, whether the subject of study is historical or current, these institutional conditions have helped 

to ensure that such surveys remain the strong suit of anthropologists. It is for this very reason that the study of 

the history of modern Tibet has been led by anthropologists.

Based on the above facts, it should be understood that the dichotomy between Sherpa-centrism and Lhasa-

centrism was not, as Samuel thought, the dichotomy between anthropologists and historians, but instead 

represented two trends within anthropology.

IV   The Problem with Substitutive Ethnography

Up until now, I have demonstrated the inadequacy of the Sherpa-centrism/Lhasa-centrism dichotomy. I 

will now point out a notion that is present in both Sherpa-centrism and Lhasa-centrism. This is the notion that 

the study of modern Tibet is not the study of post-1959 Tibet. For the history-oriented, the history of modern 

Tibet refers to the history of the Dalai Lama regime prior to 1959. For others, it is something that refers to 

the “Tibetan-type” society that “survives” among Tibetan communities in places such as Nepal. Neither group 

considers Chinese-ruled Tibet to be a genuine subject of study. Such an attitude stems from the way in which the 

cataclysmic changes in Tibet after 1959 were understood. Irrespective of political differences, no one disputed 

the fact that the democratic reforms of new China brought unprecedented upheaval to Tibet. In addition, these 

changes have for many years been negatively assessed in mainstream Tibetan studies, and what occurred after 

1959 is understood not so much as a new facet of Tibet, but rather as Tibet’s destruction. This being the case, 

those who have a desire to study Tibet would come to the conclusion that, as noted by Tsering Shakya, “there 

was nothing worthy of study in post-1950 Tibet” [TSERING SHAKYA 1994: 9]. This is the stark reality that steered 

Tibetan research for thirty years and gave rise to the two trends. For example, it is possible to see a direct 

expression of this attitude in the following passage from the epilogue of A Cultural History of Tibet:

Thus all individual characteristics [of Tibetan culture] have to be firmly eliminated [under Chinese rule]. 

It follows therefore that the changes that have taken place in Tibet over last nineteen years are largely 

irreverent to the subject-matter of this book. [SNELLGROVE and RICHARDSON, 1980: 273].

Thus, many researchers consider the history of Tibet to have stopped in 1959,23 and the study of modern 

Tibet has for many years been the pursuit of “Tibetness,” which each researcher defines themselves. Accordingly, 

some researchers investigated central Tibet under the Lhasa administration before dramatic changes took place 

(Lhasa-centrism), and other researchers investigated the Tibetan communities in neighboring countries (Sherpa-

centrism). Only after understanding Lhasa-centrism and Sherpa-centrism in this way can one understand the 

subtle collusion existing between them. Researchers from both groups share the same desire to avoid the more 

problematic challenge of discussing the political relationship with China in favor of representing a purer version of 

Tibet. It is this desire that has fuelled the cathexis for the substitutive ethnography trend in Tibetan studies.
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V   Conclusion

In the past, Jiro Kawakita argued that there were only four truly original civilizations in Asia: East Asia 

(China), South Asia (India), West Asia (Islam), and Tibet [Kawakita 1987], but Tibet is now a stateless civilization. 

This political situation is itself the causal factor of poor dialogue in Tibetan studies. It is directly linked to the 

whole history of how researchers turned to substitutive fields in the first place and then branched out into several 

different substitutive fields. The details of the history have already been made clear in this paper. In order to avoid 

misunderstandings, I shall add that there are aspects worth assessing positively in such an indirect method. For 

example, the fact that anthropologists hold a major share in modern historical research is indicative how such 

substitutive anthropology has contributed to academia in a way that transcends the framework of anthropology. 

On reflection, this contribution is a powerful testimony to those outside anthropology of the usefulness of 

anthropology in the humanities. The central argument of this paper is that this diversification must be understood 

through the framework of the attempt of substitutive ethnography to respond to the problematic situation in 

ethnography whereby field surveys were forbidden.

I will conclude my analysis here, adding that the situation I have described was the case up until the 1990s. 

This situation is undergoing major changes thanks to the opening of China and the advance of Chinese political 

studies. For example, at the present time, it is possible to tentatively label the new trends in modern Tibetan 

studies as “Beijing-centrism” and “Amdo-centrism.” Based on the framework of political studies on modern 

China, Beijing-centrism uses Chinese documents to analyze the situation in modern Tibet from an ethnic-issue 

perspective, and it is for the most part positioned as a sub-field of Chinese political studies. The flourishing of 

Beijing-centrism indicates that the era of anthropology’s monopoly over modern Tibetan studies is drawing to an 

end. By contrast, Amdo-centrism, which seems to have become the mainstream of anthropological Tibetan studies, 

is ethnographic research conducted in the Amdo region (northeast Tibet). Amdo is not as strictly controlled as the 

Tibetan Autonomous Region, and so many anthropologists have entered the region in recent years.24 While space 

constraints do not allow me to discuss it in this paper, the trend of analyzing the refugee community within the 

framework of refugee studies continues to be ever present. Regarding the Tibetan Autonomous Region, while it is 

still difficult for foreign researchers to conduct surveys there, in recent years, a number of collaborative research 

projects have been underway, and channels to studying in the Autonomous Region are steadily being opened.25 

Thus, research on modern Tibet is currently undergoing a major boom, and research results based on field surveys 

are being released. Aside from Beijing-centrism, most of these research trends are led by anthropologists, but I am 

concerned with the lack of interactive dialogue even within anthropology.26 That being said, this dialogue must not 

simply be a process of emphasizing the expansion and commonality of Tibetan society. Regarding this point, we 

can learn lessons from the experience of Chinese substitutive ethnography. Harrell produced a disquisition that 

may be viewed as self-criticism at how he in the past headed to Taiwan to conduct a substitutive field study and 

wrote it up as “Chinese ethnography” [HARRELL 1999]. However, he avoided the patchy “Taiwan is not China” 
style discourse. The issue is not the search for commonality between China and Taiwan itself, but is rather the way 

such a search is premised on the existence of a holistic Chinese society (anthropological holism). If such holism 

becomes the premise, then no matter to what extent particular characteristics are discovered in Taiwan and no 

matter to what extent Taiwan was affected by over half a century of Japanese colonial rule, such phenomena end 

up being viewed as a mere variation in the results of such a holistic social structure or cultural characteristics 

adapting themselves to individual environments. There is a danger here that the research findings in individual 
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fields end up being unreasonably reduced into a large, abstract model. In his thesis, Harrell never really presented 

a solution to this state of affairs in Chinese ethnography. However, regarding attempts at synthesis and interactive 

dialogue in Tibetan ethnography, one should understand that the very same danger is entailed in simplistically 

assuming and then searching for such commonality. In view of these facts, if I were to offer a prescription to 

synthesis-seeking modern Tibetan studies, my first recommendation would be to continue making reference to 

history, and my second would be to further promote anthropological history research, where there are still many 

unexplored fields.27 The synthesis of Tibetan ethnology is a necessary work, but when undertaking such a work, 

it is vital to give due consideration to the different historical experiences in individual regions. It is of course 

essential to incorporate the findings of Beijing-centrism (political studies), but what must really be emphasized 

is the importance of positioning one’s own research in the sphere of continuity with history. For example, there 

exists different historical experiences between central Tibet where ruled by the Dalai Lama’s government and 

Amdo region where neither ruled directly by the Dalai Lama’s government nor Chinese authority in the first 

half of twentieth century. We have to pay much attention to such difference when we go into anthropological 

history research. However, while largely forgotten today, much of this history has actually been taken on by 

anthropologists. This makes it all the more important that the history of modern Tibetan studies be written from a 

fresh perspective, and I hope that with this paper I have contributed in some small way to this enterprise.

Notes
 (1) Note that in this paper, the term anthropology refers to sociocultural anthropology. 

 (2) For example, [CLARK 1983: SNELLGROVE 1966: TSERING SHAKYA 1994] etc.

 (3) However, what requires attention is the fact that Samuel himself did not necessarily take a neutral approach to this 

contradistinction. Rather, Samuel considered the stateless Sherpa people to be a valid representation of Tibetan society 

[SAMUEL 1982. 1994: 225 etc.]. Samuel personally took the distinctive view that Tibet under the Dalai Lama was, by 

contrast, a rigid, centralized, statist system and that it therefore had lost the attribute of statelessness. Samuel then 

made the case that these two polar opposite qualities, i.e. statelessness and statist attributes, correspond respectively 

to two antithetic aspects in Tibetan Buddhism. These are the shamanist aspect, which exists in Tibet’s indigenous Bon 

teaching and the Nyingma branch of Tibetan Buddhist schools, and the rigid and logical doctrinarianism of the Gelug 

branch of Tibetan Buddhism. This correspondence forms the basis of Samuel’s great work [SAMUEL 1993].

 (4) In addition, Tsering Shakya, who produced worthy modern history research [TSERING SHAKYA 1999] equal to that of 

Goldstein, also spent the first part of his career gaining attention as an anthropologist. Other researchers who authored 

works on old Tibetan society in the early twentieth century, including Aziz and Rebecca R. French, are also classified, 

institutionally, as anthropologists. Their published works include [AZIZ 1978: FRENCH 1995].

 (5) For more information on the process by which this stereotype of Tibet was formed, please refer to the research 

of Donald Lopez Jr. [LOPEZ JR. 1988] and Peter Bishop [BISHOP 1989]. However, there already exist persuasive 

disquisitions regarding the problems of incorporating post-colonial criticism into Tibetan studies [DREYFUS 2005: 

HANSEN 2003: SAMUEL 1994: 696–697], casting doubt on the value of such research.

 (6) For details on the circumstances, please refer to [McKAY 1997] and [HIRANO 2004].

 (7) For more information about Tucci’s Tibet survey, please refer to [TUCCI 1987]. [McKay 1997] provides outstanding 

research on the interest in Tibet among officials of the British Raj.

 (8) For the results of the surveys conducted in the 1980s, please see [CLARK 1988: GOLDSTEIN and BEALL 1990: 

GOLDSTEIN 1986, 1994].

 (9) The official Tibet survey project conducted by the Chinese government during the 1950s left valuable results thanks 

to the work of team leader Li Youyi, who inherited the high-level bourgeois sociology of pre-liberation China. As an 

example of research that has utilized the results of this survey, please see my work [OKAWA 2007].

 (10) For more on the circumstances, please refer to [NISHIZAWA 2006]. However, the researchers who studied Hong 
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Kong and the Chinese diaspora in Southeast Asia saw this phenomenon as a chance for a theoretical leap forward in 

Chinese anthropology and so were partly optimistic about it [cf. FRIEDMAN 1963]. On the other hand, as is revealed 

in the poignant and somewhat sarcastic recollections of the leading American Sinologist anthropologist Stevan Harrell 

[HARRELL 1999], the researchers who have used Taiwan as a substitute field saw the phenomenon as a much more 

serious issue.

 (11) There are studies that have analyzed the Tibetan refugee community by considering the refugee community as a 

refugee community; in other words, within the framework of refugee studies or migrant studies (there was a time when 

I too was involved in such research to some extent [OKAWA 2006, 2008]). Such research has also been viewed as one 

trend in modern Tibetan studies. The volume of studies is staggering considering the refugee population, which is less 

than a hundred and some thousands, making the research somewhat unique. However, it will not be possible to discuss 

the research in this paper.

 (12) In terms of the research results, see [KAWAKITA 1961] and also [TAKAYAMA 1960; 1990]. The latter is by Ryuzo 

Takayama, who was a member of the same expedition. 

 (13) While it might not be considered particularly outstanding among her extensive body of work, Nakane subsequently 

conducted a Lhasa-centric survey (history of modern central Tibet based on verbatim accounts from exiles) [NAKANE 

1972; 1981].

 (14) For more information, please refer to Nawa’s arguments in [NAWA 1999: 184].

 (15) The research results from the Nepal survey era include [RAMBLE 2007: DIEMBERGER 1997: LEVINE 1988]. All of 

these researchers subsequently entered Tibet, and Diemberger even went beyond the framework of anthropology by, 

for example, helping Tibetan researchers reproduce ancient Tibetan texts [PASANG WANGDU and DIEMBERGER 

2000].

 (16) Already by 1960, the Rockefeller Foundation had invited a large number of Tibetan intellectuals (mainly scholar 

monks) living in the refugee camps to cities such as Seattle, London, Tokyo, Munich, Rome, and Copenhagen, and this 

significantly advanced colloquial Tibetan language studies and studies of Tibetan Buddhism. The Tibetan uprising was 

thus a major event that changed the schema of Tibetology as a whole.

 (17) One interesting study concerning anthropology in China at the time is [GULDIN 1994].

 (18) Though the Dalai Lama regime was officially ended in 1951 by the 17-Article Agreement, the regime itself continued to 

survive under Chinese rule, if only by a thread, as a traditional polity based on a special dispensation referred to rightly 

in Tibetan as “one country, two systems.” Therefore, in investigatory research into old Tibetan society, the year 1959, 

as opposed to 1951, is considered epochal. For more information, please refer to my work [OKAWA 2001, 2007].

 (19) [CASSINELLI and EKVALL 1969] is one example of such armchair ethnography, which has lost all value today.

 (20) The research produced by Franz Michael, a historian of the Qing Dynasty [MICHAEL 1982], is certainly an exceptional 

case in that an interview survey was conducted by someone who was a historian institutionally, but unfortunately, it 

is not a particularly brilliant exception. The low level of accuracy in this survey has been acknowledged several times 

[GOLDSTEIN 1989a: 16n25; SAMUEL 1993: 568n9]. The crudeness of the quantitative data in particular is enough to 

make one want to avert one’s eyes.

 (21) I once heard the following from a local researcher who had experience organizing texts in the Archives of the Tibet 

Autonomous Region: “My job at the time was to go through the historical documents and pick out any document that 

bore the words bod rgyal khab (Kingdom of Tibet) or bod chen mo (Greater Tibet) and affix them with the label “not 

to be shown to the public.” (Interview, anonymous, Lhasa, August 21, 2006) 

 (22) In this respect, Tibetan anthropology is vastly different from Chinese anthropology, which provides a much more fertile 

ground for philological research.

 (23) I have named this phenomenon “the freezing of Tibetan history.” While there is no space to go into detail in this paper, 

such “freezing” of history is something that can even be observed in the everyday lives of the people living in Tibet 

proper today.

 (24) Examples of fine Tibetan analysis from the Beijing-centrist scholars include [MATSUMOTO 1996] and [MORI 1998]. As 

for pioneers of field survey-based Amdo ethnology, a good place to start would be the research of Makley [MAKLEY 

2007].
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 (25) Since the University of Vienna had from the early years formed a partnership with the Tibetan Academy of Social 

Sciences, there were at the time many Tibetan researchers from all over Europe gathering in Vienna. Today, the 

Network for University Co-operation Tibet-Norway (University of Oslo, etc.,) and the Tibet and Himalayan Digital 

Library Project of the University of Virginia are collaborating with local academic organizations, and exchanges are 

constantly taking place. However, these exchanges have ebbed following the anti-government protests that took place 

in various places in Tibet in 2008.

 (26) For example, looking at the annual conference of the Japanese Society of Cultural Anthropology, it is currently the case 

that reports on Amdo ethnology are organized in China-related venues so that they are given separately from Sherpa-

centrist studies and refugee studies that are given in South Asia-related venues.

 (27) My work [OKAWA 2007], for example, should be positioned as an extension of such anthropological history research.
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アジア資料学研究シリーズ

1　概要

　昨年度の書誌学講習会で「漢字文献」をとりあげ，今年度はそのシリーズとして書誌学的アプローチから「西
洋書籍」について，3つの小テーマに分けて講義をした。
　第 1日は ｢西洋文化と書誌学―西洋の視点　東洋の視点―｣ をテーマに 3つの講演を行った。まず，
一般的な知識として樺山紘一氏による ｢西洋書籍の歴史｣ で，印刷・出版と読書という観点をとりあげる。
具体的にはアイルランドのチェスター・ビーティー図書館の沿革と古典籍の所蔵を具体例として，中世装飾
挿画本から印刷本への変革をスライドでみる。また，ヨーロッパにおける印刷と出版における歴史的な変遷
から本の歴史をとらえ，読書社会史という見方からモノとしての書物を考える。
　次に，西洋の視点として，彌永信美氏の「西欧における東洋表象」では，中世以降の西欧における東洋に
ついての表象の変遷をイメージで捉え，分析・考察する。具体的にルネサンスから 20世紀の「最後の巨人た
ち」までの多くの事例をみていく。
　最後に，東洋の視点として西アジアの翻訳事情をみていく。高橋英海氏の ｢西洋古典籍の古代・中世西ア
ジアにおける受容｣ では，西アジアの言語による翻訳が発展していく過程を歴史的かつ地理的に考察して，
古代・中世のシリア語およびアラビア語翻訳書の西洋書発展における歴史的役割を考え，その重要性および
影響力を分析する。
　第 2日は，｢西洋書とアジア―東洋文庫と西洋書―｣として，東洋文庫の所蔵資料に関する講演を行う。
村上衛氏の ｢海の近代中国とモリソンパンフレット｣ では，近代中国のアヘン貿易関連資料や海関報告書な
どの利用方法と研究成果を具体例として，近代の東アジア海域史の研究史におけるモリソンパンフレットの
欧文文献の資料的価値と有用性について考える。
　塚原東吾氏は，｢科学史から見た西洋博物誌―日本との関係―｣ で，東洋文庫所蔵の動物学・植物学関
係の書籍を用い，シーボルトをはじめとする西洋博物誌についての近年の科学史研究成果を検証し，日本と
の関係を書誌学史的に考察して，科学史関連書誌の発展と歴史的意義を考える。
　濱下武志氏の ｢東洋文庫とモリソン・コレクション｣ では，モリソン一家とモリソン・コレクションにつ
いて概要と時代背景を知り，同コレクションの資料的価値と利用方法，その歴史的意義について考える。こ
こでは石炭を例にとりあげ，東洋文庫における資料研究課題を提起する。
　第 3日は ｢西洋書の製本・保存・補修｣ というテーマで，紙について考える。稲葉政満氏の ｢紙と色彩の
保存環境と修復―利用のための保存―｣ では，紙と色彩の性質と劣化の原因を理解することで保存にお
ける問題点を考え，その対策と処置を具体例からみていく。また，それを前提として書籍の長期保存と修復
について検証する。
　江南和幸氏の ｢東伝製紙術と西伝製紙術の違いの起源｣ では，中国で出現した紙と発達した製紙術が他の
地域に伝播していった経緯と，現存するトルファンと敦煌関係の紙資料の科学的分析から非伝播の製紙術を
検証し，東伝と西伝の製紙術の相違点を明らかにすることで，その地域的特徴と紙の発展を歴史的に考察す
る。

［東洋文庫アジア資料学研究シリーズ　2013 年度］
西洋古典籍書誌講習会

西洋書籍と東洋研究

Articles
Conferences
&  Lec tu res

R e s e a r c h
A c t i v i t i e s
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　石塚晴通氏の ｢コディコロジーからみる東洋・西洋・日本｣ では，中国の漢字文献における異体字の特徴
と地域性を考察することにより，漢字文化圏の広がりと発展をみていく。また，紙の材料の科学的分析によ
るコディコロジー（文理融合型書誌学）的考察から東洋の書誌について考える。
　最後の総合討論では，主に ｢紙｣ を中心とした質疑があり，講師のそれぞれの認識と見解が紹介された。

2　プログラム

第 1日　9月 28日（土）　西洋文化と書誌学―西洋の視点　東洋の視点―
　10：00～ 10：15　趣旨説明
 　濱下　武志（東洋文庫研究部長）
　10：30～ 12：20　西洋書籍の歴史―印刷・出版と読書―
 　樺山　紘一（東京大学名誉教授・印刷博物館館長）
　13：00～ 14：50　西欧における東洋表象
 　彌永　信美（フランス国立極東学院東京支部代表）
　15：10～ 17：00　西洋古典籍の古代・中世西アジアにおける受容
 　高橋　英海（東洋文庫研究員・東京大学大学院准教授）

第 2日　9月 29日（日）　西洋書とアジア―東洋文庫と西洋書―
　10：00～ 11：50　海の近代中国とモリソンパンフレット
 　村上　衛（東洋文庫研究員・京都大学人文科学研究所准教授）
　13：00～ 14：50　科学史から見た西洋博物誌―日本との関係―
 　塚原　東吾（神戸大学大学院教授）
　15：10～ 17：00　モリソン・コレクション
 　濱下　武志

第 3日　9月 30日（月）　西洋書の製本・保存・補修
　10：00～ 11：50　紙と色彩の保存環境と修復
 　稲葉　政満（東京藝術大学大学院教授）
　13：00～ 14：50　東伝製紙術と西伝製紙術の違いの起源
 　江南　和幸（龍谷大学名誉教授）
　15：10～ 17：00　比較コディコロジーの課題と方法―東西の書誌と東洋文庫―
 ・コディコロジーからみる東洋・西洋・日本
 　石塚　晴通（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）
 ・総合討論
 　司会：濱下　武志
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3　講演内容

西洋書籍の歴史―印刷・出版と読書―
樺山　紘一

（東京大学名誉教授・印刷博物館館長）
　西洋書籍の歴史について，アイルランドのチェスター・ビーティー図書館の沿革と古典籍の所蔵を具体例
として，中世装飾挿画本から印刷本への変革を見る。また，ヨーロッパの印刷と出版における歴史的な変遷
から本の歴史をとらえ，読書社会史という見方からモノとしての書物を考える。

1．チェスター・ビーティー図書館（アイルランド）から
　1）その沿革，1875～ 2001
　2）ビーティー・パピリをめぐって
　3）中世装飾挿画本から印刷本へ
　4）イスラム・中国関連コレクション
　5）コレクション展示をもつ図書館

2．ヨーロッパ印刷・出版史への関心
　1）知性史：学術・思想史研究の方向性
　2）印刷と出版：産業から社会へ
　3）『本の歴史』の着想

3．読書社会史という見方
　1）モノとしての書物
　2）さまざまな読まれ方の社会的文脈
　3）図書館からのメッセージ

使用資料：
　『聖書』1686年ニュルンベルグ刊（図 1）
　『コーラン』ヒジュラ暦 773年（1371/72）（図 2）
　『ヴェラム装アラビア語文書』ヒジュラ暦 968年（1561）

図 1  『聖書』1686年ニュルンベルク刊
 （（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）

図 2  『コーラン』ヒジュラ暦 773年（1371/72）
 （（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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西欧における東洋表象―とくにルネサンスから20世紀の「最後の巨人たち」まで―
彌永　信美

（フランス国立極東学院東京支部代表）
　西洋と東洋の対比は相対的なもので，文化と歴史によって変化する。その対比を歴史的に概観し，中世以
降の西欧における東洋についての表象の変遷をイメージで捉え，分析・考察する。

1．最初の前提
　1）西洋と東洋：対比は文化的で，文化・歴史によって変化

「東洋」の概念は，「西洋」（基本的に西ヨーロッパ）がユ－ラシア大陸の西の端に位置した，というこ
とに基づき，「西洋」によって作られた。

　2）日本における「東洋学」の対象に，日本自体は含まれるか否か
　3）日本以外の「東洋」の国における「東洋」概念：韓国，インドの例など

2．歴史的概観
　1）ルネサンス以前
　2） 古代ギリシア：ヘロドトス（エジプト，ペルシアなど），プラトン（エジプト，アトランティス），ギリ

シア人「若い民族」／エジプト人「古い民族」／ペルシア人「もっとも若い民族」など。「東／西」の
対比は明確ではない。

　3）ローマ時代：「オリエント宗教」の流行。「東／西」の対比の創出
ex oriente lux, ex occidente lex

3．中世キリスト教の神話
　1）ダニエルの夢：世界の四つの帝国
　2） 世界史は東から西へと進む：バビロニア，メディア，ペルシア，マケドニア／バビロニア，ペルシア，

マケドニア，ローマ―西ヨーロッパ／アメリカ（アウグスティヌスからヘーゲルまで）
　3）｢エクゾティシズムの西欧的形態｣（地図）：「東に上って西に沈む」（太陽の一日の運行）

4．16世紀以降
　・16世紀：日本の世紀（イエズス会の世紀）
　・17～ 18世紀：中国の世紀（イエズス会の世紀，「フィロゾフ」の世紀）
　・18世紀：エジプトの世紀（フリーメーソンの世紀）
　・19世紀：インドの世紀（ロマン主義／神秘主義の世紀）
　・20世紀：「科学」の世紀；仏教の世紀

使用資料：
　彌永信美『幻想の東洋：オリエンタリズムの系譜』青土社，1996年（新装版）
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西洋古典籍の古代・中世西アジアにおける受容
高橋　英海

（東洋文庫研究員・東京大学大学院准教授）
　古代・中世のシリア語およびアラビア語翻訳書の西洋書発展における歴史的役割を考え，その重要性およ
び影響力を分析して，西アジアの言語による翻訳が発展していく過程を歴史的かつ地理的に考察する。

1．はじめに：シリア語について

2．シリア語への翻訳の背景
　1）アラム語としてのシリア語
　2）被支配民族の言語としてのシリア語
　3）キリスト教言語としてのシリア語

3．最初期のギリシア語非キリスト教文学のシリア語への翻訳
　・学校での教科書として，修道文学として？
　・翻訳の際の変更：知名度の低い固有名詞の削除，異教的要素の削除
　・格言集，実用書等（文法書，農学書，博物誌）

4．哲学書・医学書等のシリア語への翻訳と受容
　1）6世紀中の翻訳および註解書
　2）ケンネシュレー修道院を中心とする翻訳活動（7～ 8世紀）
　3）アッバース朝初期（8世紀）
　4）アッバース朝下の翻訳（9世紀以降）

① 6世紀中の翻訳および註解書：翻訳，哲学関係の作品
②ケンネシュレー修道院を中心とする翻訳活動（7～ 8世紀）
③アッバース期のシリア語への翻訳

5．アリストテレスの著作のアラビア語への翻訳
　1）8世紀中の翻訳
　2）「キンディー・サークル」の翻訳
　3）フナインらによる翻訳
　4）「バグダードのアリストテレス学派」

6．アラビア語への翻訳
　1）翻訳の種類
　・格言集等，医学書，数学諸学（幾何学，天文学），哲学書
　・歴史書，文学作品（ホメロス，悲劇等）の翻訳の欠如
　2）翻訳の背景と動機について
　・ササン朝ペルシアの伝統､ ウマイヤ朝の官僚機構､ シリア語キリスト教徒の役割の見直し
　・教会内の伝統主義者と「親ギリシア」主義者との対立
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海の近代中国とモリソンパンフレット
村上　衛

（東洋文庫研究員・京都大学人文科学研究所准教授）
　近代中国のアヘン貿易関連資料や海関報告書などの利用方法と研究成果を具体例として，近代の東アジア
海域史の研究史におけるモリソンパンフレットの欧文文献の資料的価値と有用性について考える。

1．モリソンパンフレット
　1）モリソンについて
　2）モリソン文庫

2．海の歴史と漢文史料の課題
　1）海域史研究隆盛の背景：世界の海域史研究，アジア交易圏論
　2）東アジア海域史研究の展開：日本史
　3）海域史研究の隆盛
　4）研究プロジェクトと成果
　5）漢文史料の問題：知識人の記述，史料の偏り，貿易統計，建前と実態
　6）イギリス海事史研究との比較

3．欧文文献の有用性（モリソンパンフレットより）
　1）アヘン貿易船
　2）アヘン戦争時の海難・捕虜
　3）アヘン貿易
　4）『モリソンパンフレットの世界』

4．欧文史料と海の近代中国
　1）海の近代中国を研究するには
　2）欧文定期刊行物
　3）海関報告・海関統計
　4）議会刊行文書（イギリスの場合）
　5）外交文書
　6）イギリス外交文書

5．モリソンパンフレットの有用性と可能性

使用資料：
　モリソンパンフレット（図 3）
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科学史から見た西洋博物誌―日本との関係―
塚原　東吾

（神戸大学大学院教授）
　科学史研究におけるシーボルトをはじめとする西洋博物誌（ナチュラル・ヒストリー）についての近年の
成果を検証して，日本との関係を書誌学史的に考察し，科学史関連書誌の発展と歴史的意義を考える。

1．シーボルト：自然史・日本との関係，「冷凍保存された江戸時代」
　・近代化論，直線的な進歩史観を超えた多体的文化触変モデルヘ

2．ツンベリー：リンネ主義の「使徒」
　・中川淳庵と桂川甫周とツンベリーの接触
　・「インフォーマント」との接触
　・『日本植物誌』

3．リンネ：「近代化」論
　・18世紀の「理性」（と革命の時代）
　・博物誌と『百科全書』，18世紀の寵児
　・「使徒」（西村三郎）たち
　・リンネによる体系化：「性」による体系，「神」の御技の希求
　・「視線」を問うこと。オランダ東インド会社とルンフィウス（アンボイナの貝）
　・ガリレオ主義の 18世紀的展開
　・実験室科学，「微視化と比較（解剖学）」，分析（による一点突破）

4．フンボルト：フンボルト主義科学（F．キャノン）
　・実験室科学とフィールド科学の「融合」
　・地球という「実験室」，器具・機器の利用による「数量化」革命

図 3　モリソンパンフレット（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵） 図 4　モリソン蔵書票
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5．クロスビー：「コロンブス的交換」概念，ヘッドリク：科学と帝国主義
　・ 共通の主題：「数量化・情報化 quantification/information technology」（「質と量」の問題，化学でいう定
性分析と定量分析，知識のテクノロジー）

　・植民地科学：オランダの「科学制度」，バタビア・パラダイム
　・知識「搾取」，知識「収奪」（ヘッドリクは厳密に技術について）
　・「オリエンタリズム」（E．サイード）

6．ガリレオ科学と科学社会学（CUDOSと PLACE）の知見
　・ガリレオ科学の 3つの要素：数学・機器・実験。自然史も例外ではない。
　・リンネ的分析（性分類体系）と，フンボルト主義科学（世界に拡大した実験室）

＊　17～ 19世紀的な科学（の理想像）と，20～ 21世紀的な（産業化された）科学（の現実）という対比

使用資料：
　シーボルト『植物誌』・『動物誌』・『日本』（図 5）
　ツンベリー Flora Japonica, Sistens plantas insularum Japonicarum, secundum systema

　アジア鳥類シリーズ

図 5  『日本植物誌』P. R. v. シーボルト著 1826–70年
ライデン刊（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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東洋文庫とモリソン・コレクション
濱下　武志

（東洋文庫研究部長）
　モリソン一家とモリソン・コレクションについて概要と時代背景を知ることで，同コレクションの資料的
価値と利用方法，その歴史的意義について考える。具体的に石炭をとりあげ，東洋文庫における資料研究課
題を提起する。

1． モリソンとその時代：略年譜，義和団の乱略年表，地図（義和団の乱時期，北京外交官区（東交明巷）と
モリソン自宅・防衛線の縮小）

2．モリソン・コレクション
　1）モリソン・コレクションの構成と内容
　2）Asiatic Library

　3）規模
　4）内容
　5）地域
　6）言語
　7）構成：書籍

① 110種以上の定期刊行物
②東方見聞録，辞書類，日露戦争関係，西洋宣教師による中国観察，動植物，地理・考古・資源
③ 6000冊パンフレット
④中国とモリソン文庫：翁文灝，中央研究院近代史研究所資料館（台湾）
⑤マニュスクリプト，マカートニー使節記録

3．東洋文庫の設立とモリソン文庫の拡大
　1）洋書・日本関連，漢籍，ぺリオ・スタイン文書複製，キリスト教関係資料
　2）研究地域の増加：満蒙・中央アジア・ペルシャ・西アジア・インド・南洋

4．その後の時期とモリソン家
　1）Ian Morrison

　2）Alastair Morrisonと Hedda Morrison夫妻
　　・東洋文庫「モリソン 2世コレクション」
　　・ハーバード・エンチン「ヘッダ・モリソン写真コレクション」
　3）Colin Morrison

5．東洋文庫資料研究の課題：アジア諸言語資料収集
　1）モリソン・コレクションとアジア資料研究図書館
　2）モリソン・コレクションを通した書誌研究・書籍研究
　3）各種西洋資料書籍群の原典保存・修復
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使用資料：
　モリソンパンフレット（図 4）

紙と色彩の保存環境と修復―利用のための保存―
稲葉　政満

（東京藝術大学大学院教授）
　紙と色彩の性質と劣化の原因を理解することで保存における問題点を考え，その対策と処置を具体例から
見ていく。また，それを前提として書籍の長期保存と修復について検証する。

1．紙と色彩の保存環境
　・セルロース，pH，酸性紙とアルカリ性紙
　・資料損傷の原因：水，酸素，エネルギー（温度，光）
　・衣類の虫の活動条件：ヒメカツオブシムシ，ヒメマルカツオブシムシ，イガ，コイガ
　・衛生管理と進入の防止：掃除，進入の防止
　・害虫などの発見（日常点検）：目視，モニタリング
　・管理の方法：管理カレンダー，害虫発生時の対処
　・光：光量調節，紫外線及び赤外線の除去，照度計，紫外線照度計，光モニター
　・彩色材料：有機系と無機系
　・共役系の増大と吸収波長の推移
　・綿を白く見せる方法
　・大気汚染：塵，亜硫酸ガス，窒素酸化物，オゾン，密封（窒素，アルゴン置換）
　・パッシブインジケータ（酸・アルカリ用）
　・国立公文書館の書庫環境調査：温湿度，化学調査，生物系調査
　・材料の寿命（保存期間の期待値）：材料，予測寿命，機械可読システム
　・デジタル情報の寿命
　・保存コスト
　・史料保存プロジェクト，大規模紙資料調査
　・複写（機）の歴史：こんにゃく版，謄写版，青写真，ジアゾ複写機，直接静電複写機，間接静電複写機
　・災害時への備え
　・低酸素濃度，収蔵庫

2．保存・修復の原則と利用のための保存
　・原形保存，安全性の確保，可逆性の確保，記録，保護から利用へ
　・紙資料の材質調査（非木材繊維，木材繊維，再生紙），新しい描画材料
　・産地や製造時期の推定
　・紙資料の修復方法：フラットニング，剥落止め，本紙の補填，強化
　・クリーニング：ドライクリーニング，ウェットクリーニング（水処理）
　・カビ，脱酸性化処理
　・漂白
　・濡れた紙資料の対処法
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　・凍結乾燥法
　・目通し，風通し，紙の保存性評価法，強制劣化試験
　・劣化のメカニズム

東伝製紙術と西伝製紙術の違いの起源
江南　和幸 

（龍谷大学名誉教授）
　中国で出現した紙と発達した製紙術が他の地域に伝播していった経緯と，現存するトルファンと敦煌関係
の紙資料の科学的分析から非伝播の製紙術を検証し，東伝と西伝の製紙術の相違点を明らかにすることで，
その地域的特徴と紙の発展を歴史的に考察する。

1．はじめに：紙の出現
　・原初の紙（ぼろ麻布原料），蔡倫による製紙術（樹膚を使った製紙法の出現）

2．製紙術のアジアへの伝播：中国の周辺国への技術伝播と仏教の伝播の一環
　・中央アジア，ウイグル族，ベトナム，高句麗，日本：樹皮を使った先進製紙法

3．ヨーロッパの製紙術（伝わらなかったアジアの先進製紙法）
　・「羊皮紙」の長期間使用
　・アラブから伝わった「ぼろ布」原料の製紙法を 19世紀初頭まで使用

4．アラブへの製紙術の伝搬
　・ 751年タラスへの遠征で，アラブ軍に大敗し捕虜となった唐軍の紙漉き工人のサマルカンドへの連行に
より，製紙術を伝授

　・ぼろ布を原料とする製紙術
　・植物樹皮・草類靱皮繊維を原料とする紙つくりは非伝授

5．トルファン旅団兵役文書の用紙
　・大谷探検隊の「兵役文書」
　・紙の分析：高解像度デジタル顕微鏡（キーエンス VHX500）
　・旅団が使った紙：「麻ぼろ布」を原料とした紙
　・トルファン旅団の「紙すき工部隊」と「ぼろ布紙」の作成
　・旅団のインテリジェンス管理に不可欠の「紙」を，紙漉き工を使って遠征中に作成
　・東伝製紙術と西伝製紙術の決定的な相違：起源はトルファン旅団の兵站

6．和紙とヨーロッパとの出会い：ヨーロッパの製紙法と日本の製紙法との違い
　・東洋文庫蔵キリシタン版用紙は日本の雁皮紙。紙の実物の伝播と製紙術の非伝播
　　→ヨーロッパにおける紙の普及の遅れ
　・紙つくりの相違，アジア：手漉き，家内工業，ヨーロッパ：手漉きであるが，半機械工業化が進む
　・印刷・紙の相違点，アジアの薄い紙：彫版印刷による摺り，ヨーロッパの厚い紙：活字によるプレス印刷
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使用資料：
　キリシタン版『Flosculi ex veteris, ac novi testamenti』
　『スピリツアル修行写本』
　重要文化財『ドチリーナ・キリシタン』の複製本（図 6）

コディコロジーからみる東洋・西洋・日本
石塚　晴通

（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）
　中国の漢字文献における異体字の特徴と地域性を考察することにより，漢字文化圏の広がりと発展をみて
いく。また，紙の材料の科学的分析によるコディコロジー（文理融合型書誌学）的考察から東洋の書誌につ
いて考える。

英文タイトル：Codicology of the Hanzi Script as the Middle Point Report

1．Glyphic Standards （字体標準）
　Terms （Calligraphic form 書体，Glyphic standard 字体，Shape 字形）
Variants and Glyphic Norms

　Lunyu, the Kaicheng engravings copy （開成石経論語）
　Variant ratio （異体字）

2．Chronology and History of Glyphic Standards

　1）China:  before the Tang （唐） period

図 6  重要文化財『ドチリーナ・キリシタン』日本イエズス会編　文禄元年
（1592）天草刊ローマ字日本語活字版（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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　2）China:  The Tang （唐） period:  before the Kaicheng （開成）
　3）Followers in/outside China:  Adaptation in Printing

　4）Non-Followers in/outside China:  Non-normative Documents

　5）Followers in/outside China:  Adaptation in Japan

3．Physical Structure of Books

　1）Material of Paper:  Silk （絹），Hemp （麻） and Paper Mulberry （楮），Bamboo （竹）
　2）Writing Materials:  Pens and Brushes

4．Texts

5．Collection and Transmission

6．Conclusions

使用資料：
　『梵語千字文』

（文責：東洋文庫研究部　宇都宮　美生）
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1　概要

　昨年度の書誌学講習会「漢字文献」で，中国を中心とした漢字文献がアジアの漢字圏でどのように受容，
変化，影響を受けているかを考え，具体的に敦煌出土の漢字文献をとりあげた。今年度はそれに続き，敦煌
発信の「非漢字文献」と，日本を中心としたキリシタン本の 2つのテーマで，諸言語の文献とその研究につ
いて講義をした。
　まず，昨年度の復習と今年度の序説として，石塚晴通氏により「コディコロジー―漢字文献と非漢字文
献―」として，中国の漢字文献における異体字の特徴と地域性，漢字文化圏の広がりと発展，さらに紙の
材料の科学的分析によるコディコロジー（文理融合型書誌学）的考察から東洋の書誌の材料について理解する。
具体的には漢字の書体・字体・字形の定義，異体字率，漢字の草体化・省画化・増画化，書誌学的常識と紙
の科学的分析を説明する。講義中，『梵語千字本』巻子本を展示し実見する。講義の後，同氏により東洋文庫
の書庫を見学し，今年度のテーマである非漢字文献を中心として，代表的な書物を実見する。
　順番として，非漢字言語のモンゴル語，ウイグル語およびチベット語へと続いて講義をするべきところ，
講師の都合でスケジュールを調整し，先にキリシタン版についての講義を行った。
　まず，白井純氏の「キリシタン版の印刷技法」で，キリシタン版と金属活字印刷について基本的知識を理
解し，『ひですの経』と『こんてむつすむんぢ』を例に，キリシタン版国字本活字データベースから新たに判
明した非量産型金属活字資料と，日本語の規範に反する特徴をみていく。
　次に，豊島正之氏の「キリシタン版の紙と活字」では，紙と活字を書誌学的に検証し，校正におけるさまざま
なエピソードについて印刷物を通してみることで，当時の印刷方法や技術について理解する。具体的には，白井
氏の講義内容以外の内容として，判型，版式，紙，活字，校正，翻訳といった出版に関わる事項を説明する。
　両氏によるキリシタン版の講義では，東洋文庫所蔵のキリシタン版『Flosculi ex veteris, ac novi testamenti』，
『スピリツアル修行写本』および重要文化財『ドチリーナ・キリシタン』の複製本を展示し実見する。
　キリシタン版の次に中央アジアの諸言語文献の書誌学について，ウイグル語，モンゴル語およびチベット
語をとりあげる。
　まず，松井太氏による「中央アジアの非漢字文献―ウイグル文献とモンゴル文献―」では，中央アジ
ア出土のウイグル語文献とモンゴル語文献について，書誌学的な基本知識を理解し，その歴史的背景と地理
的分布を把握する。東洋文庫ではこれらに関する一次史料を所蔵していないため，関連する参考書，工具書
および解説書等 42点を用意し，講義中に回覧して実見する。
　岩尾一史氏の「中央アジアの非漢字文献―チベット文献―」では，チベット文献に関する書誌学的な
基本知識を理解し，歴史的背景と発展の過程を見る。また，歴史資料としての研究とその展望を考える。東
洋文庫ではチベットに関する一次史料を多く所蔵しており，その中で特に代表的な『写本大蔵経』『ナルタン
版経部』『妙法蓮華経』を実見する。
　この後，受講者として参加したキリシタン本の研究者である岸本恵実，折井善果両氏を交え，石塚氏の司
会で前半はキリシタン本，後半は中央アジア諸言語文献に分けて専門的意見を中心に総合討論を行う。キリ

［東洋文庫アジア資料学研究シリーズ　2013 年度］
東洋のコディコロジー（Codicology）II

非漢字文献

Articles
Conferences
&  Lec tu res

R e s e a r c h
A c t i v i t i e s
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シタン本の研究者が集まり意見を交換し，他言語の研究者が討論に加わるという得がたい機会になり，予定
時間をかなり超える白熱した討論となった。

2　プログラム

第 1日　10月 18日（金）　漢字文献と非漢字文献
　13：00～ 13：10　趣旨説明　
 　濱下　武志（東洋文庫研究部長）
　13：10～ 15：10　コディコロジー―漢字文献と非漢字文献―（書庫見学を含む）
 　石塚　晴通（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）
　15：30～ 17：00　キリシタン文献 I―キリシタン版の印刷技法―
 　白井　純（信州大学准教授）

第 2日　10月 19日（土）　非漢字文献
　10：00～ 11：50　キリシタン文献 II―紙と活字から見たキリシタン版―
 　豊島　正之（上智大学教授）
　13：00～ 14：30　中央アジアの非漢字文献―ウイグル文献とモンゴル文献―
 　松井　太（東洋文庫研究員・弘前大学教授）
　14：40～ 16：10　中央アジアの非漢字文献―チベット文献―
 　岩尾　一史（神戸市外国語大学客員研究員）
　16：30～ 17：30　総合討論
 　司会：石塚　晴通

3　講演内容

コディコロジー――漢字文献と非漢字文献――
石塚　晴通

（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）
　中国の漢字文献における異体字の特徴と地域性を考察することにより，漢字文化圏の広がりと発展をみて
いく。また，紙の材料の科学的分析によるコディコロジー（文理融合型書誌学）的考察から東洋の書誌の材
料について分析する。

1．漢字の書体・字体・字形の定義
　　　書体……漢字の形において存在する社会共通の様式，楷書・草書等
　　　　　　　漢字資料の目的
　　　字体……書体内において存在する一々の漢字の社会共通の基準
　　　字形……字体内において認識する一々の漢字の書写（印字）された形そのもの
　　　異体（字）率＝異体の総字数／（文献の総字数－孤例の総字数）× 100
　　　HNG所収原資料（東洋文庫蔵本）
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　　　漢字の草体化・省画化・増画化→各言語特有文字

2．書誌
　　　絹本・木簡・竹簡　巻子本，紙本・墨書
　　　書誌学的常識と科学的分析：黄麻紙，麻紙，楮紙

3．現史料
　　　東洋文庫書庫見学

使用資料：
　『梵語千字文』

キリシタン文献 I―キリシタン版の印刷技法―
白井　純

（信州大学准教授）
　キリシタン版と金属活字印刷について基本的知識を理解し，『ひですの経』と『こんてむつすむんぢ』を例
に，キリシタン版国字本活字印影データベースから新たに判明した量産型金属活字ではない資料と，日本語
の規範に反する特徴をみていく。

1．はじめに：キリシタン版
　・16世紀末～ 17世紀初（約 20年間）に日本で出版されたキリスト教イエズス会の出版物
　・キリシタン関係の文献：活字，印刷，版式，言語
　・西洋のプレス式印刷技法：ローマ字・日本語文字（漢字・仮名）のパンチ式金属活字を使用
　・日本語史研究における重要性：異言語の接触

2．本日の話題（問題点）
　・キリシタン版国字本活字印影データベース：キリシタン版の版式を知る唯一の方法
　・量産型金属活字：父型（Punch）と母型（Matrix）
　・『ひですの経』の活字印影と原田版『こんてむつすむんぢ』の版式

3．金属活字印刷とキリシタン版
　1）金属活字印刷の歴史：アジアの活字印刷，キリシタン版の印刷機，日本の活字印刷
　2）インクナブラ（活字揺籃期）の時代
　3）金属活字印刷の技法と課題
　・パンチ式金属活字の製法とプレス式印刷機の利用
　・文字の使用と日本語活字への対応
　4）キリシタン版国字本の発展：活字の種類による 3期分類
　　①極初期片仮名本：稚拙な試用版
　　②前期国字本：イエズス会版，ヨーロッパ製，変体仮名の固定化→仮名文の可読性
　　③後期活字本：連綿活字の利用，常用的漢字と金属活字
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4．キリシタン版と『ひですの経』
　・発見の経緯
　・特殊なキリシタン版（木活字の活字印影が多い。定訓と固定表記の関係に反する。）
　・活字デザインの相違，「第三種活字」の作成
　・断簡（裏表紙の裏打ちに利用された反故紙）と本篇の相違

5．原田版『こんてむつすむんぢ』の版式
　・異なった形状の活字，乱版（活字と木版の混合装丁）
　・連綿率と非連綿の例

使用資料：
　キリシタン版『Flosculi ex veteris, ac novi testamenti』
　『スピリツアル修行写本』
　重要文化財『ドチリーナ・キリシタン』の複製本

キリシタン文献 II―キリシタン版の紙と活字―
豊島　正之

（上智大学教授）
　キリシタン版の紙と活字を書誌学的に検証し，日本の書誌の特徴を把握する。また，校正におけるさまざ
まなエピソードについて印刷物を通して考察し，当時の印刷方法や技術について理解する。

1．はじめに：キリシタン版の種類

2．判型：判型の格付け

3．判式：面付け

4．紙（繊維）：文書の種類と紙との対応
麻紙，楮紙，斐紙

5．紙（格付け）
鳥の子，写本，キリシタン版の紙

6．活字
仮名・漢字金属活字印刷，漢字鋳造の技術，印刷年表，Jorge de Loyala版下（筆跡と草書体）

7．校正
校正者，印刷者，著者

8．翻訳
その国最初の印刷
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9．家康の活字
キリシタン版と家康の出版

使用資料：
　キリシタン版『Flosculi ex veteris, ac novi testamenti』
　『スピリツアル修行写本』
　重要文化財『ドチリーナ・キリシタン』の複製本

中央アジアの非漢字文献―ウイグル文献とモンゴル文献―
松井　太

（東洋文庫研究員・弘前大学教授）
　中央アジア出土のウイグル語文献とモンゴル語文献について，書誌学的な基本知識を理解し，その歴史的
背景と地理的分布を把握する。また，歴史資料としての文献とその研究方法と工具書について学ぶ。

1．はじめに
　・「中央アジア」：東トルキスタン（新疆）＋西トルキスタン（旧ソ連領中央アジア）と周辺
　・ウイグル語とモンゴル語
　・「中央アジア探検」により将来
　・10～ 14世紀の内陸アジア史に関する一次史料としての価値

2．主要なコレクションと目録（研究機関）［主にウイグル語資料］

3．歴史資料としてのウイグル語文献とその研究
　1）文献目録・研究動向
　2）時代：9世紀後半，ウイグルの西遷→西ウイグル国～モンゴル帝国～ 14世紀末
　3）書体による時代判定：楷書体，半楷書体，半草書体，草書体
　4）地域：東部天山地方（トゥルファン盆地，クチャ），甘粛～敦煌モンゴル時代には大都や江南で印刷さ

れた典籍類が流入
　5）分類：①典籍（写本＋刊本：仏典，マニ教，キリスト教，民間信仰等）
 ②文書（写本：公文書，私文書，「文書＋記録」）
 ③碑銘

4．中央アジア出土モンゴル語文献
　ドイツ隊将来（トゥルファン地域），敦煌莫高窟，カラホト出土文書，内蒙古博物院

5．データベース（ウイグル語・モンゴル語，他言語）

6．文法書

7．辞書
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8．ウイグル文字とその翻字・転写システム
　1）ウイグル文字，ソグド文字，アラム文字
　2）転写システムの問題（SUK方式，UW方式）

9．読解（BBAW, U 5259（＝ SUK Lo28），BBAW, U 5325（＝ USp 65））

中央アジアの非漢字文献―チベット文献―
岩尾　一史

（神戸市外国語大学客員研究員）
　チベット文献に関する書誌学的な基本知識を理解し，歴史的背景と発展の過程をみる。また，歴史資料と
しての研究とその展望を考える。

1．チベットの歴史とチベット文献
　1）チベットの歴史とチベット語の発展
　2）チベット文献の種類
　　①古チベット語文献：木簡，金石，巻子本，折本，貝葉本
　　②古典チベット文語文献：貝葉本（写本，木版）
　　③現代チベット語文献：洋装本

2．古チベット語の時代（7世紀～ 12世紀）
　1）チベット文字のはじまり

古代チベット帝国，最古の記録・文字史料
　2）古チベット語文献の種類：紙文書，木簡，金石史料
　3）発展：木簡から紙へ
　4）各種書式の確立：行政文書，手紙，契約，うらない，翻訳仏典

3．古典チベット文語文献の成立と展開
　1）チベット社会の変革：仏教教派，訳語，綴り字，貝葉本
　2）書体の発達：行書体，草書体
　3）木版印刷の登場：印字，木版印刷，写本
　4）20世紀へ：さまざまな形態の著作が出現（新聞，貝葉本の写真複製，洋装本，e-text）

使用資料：
　『写本大蔵経』
　『ナルタン版経部』
　『妙法蓮華経』（図 1）
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（文責：東洋文庫研究部　宇都宮　美生）

図 1　『妙法蓮華経』（河口慧海請来）（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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Coordinators’ Report

KARASHIMA Noboru

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Professor Emeritus, The University of Tokyo) 

HIROSUE Masashi

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Professor, College of Arts, Rikkyo University)

Purpose of the Symposium

The purpose of this symposium was to compara-

tively examine state formation and social integration 

during the pre-modern period in two regions of 

Asia. The regions compared were South Asia and 

Southeast Asia, and the two topics of focus were: 

a) a re-examination of the concept of ‘Indianisation’ 
of Southeast Asia during the ancient and medieval 

periods, and b) an examination of the concept of 

‘Islamicisation’ and its application to medieval society in 

South and Southeast Asia.

European scholars began researching Southeast 

Asian history during the Western colonisation of 

this area. The interpretation by early scholars who 

pioneered these studies was that a highly developed 

Indian culture was ‘transplanted’ in Southeast Asia 

during an ancient period. Later Indian nationalist 

scholars further reinforced this notion through 

concepts such as ‘Greater India’ or ‘Hindu Colonies’.
In the 1940s, however, a new concept ‘Indianisation 

of Southeast Asia’ was introduced by George Coedes. 

Since then many scholars have discussed various 

aspects of ‘Indianisation’, taking up, for example, a 

comparative study of temple architecture, writing 

systems, religious rituals, etc., and the notion of 

‘transplantation’ continued to be the leading view in Southeast Asian historical studies. Only in the 1970s did a new 

trend emerge emphasizing indigenous development of Southeast Asian states and society. The scholars who adopt 

this view are called indigenists and the indigenist view has been widely current among historians.

A recent, important development, the advance in pre-historic archaeological studies in Southeast Asia and 
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South Asia, reveal indigenous development of Southeast 

Asian society even before the beginning of the Common 

Era. Consequently now, most scholars are satisfied 

with the discovery of the process of autonomous 

development before the 4th century. They, therefore, 

without hesitation, tend to regard the period after 

the 4th century as the period of ‘Indianisation’ when 

advanced states were formed on the basis of an Indian 

model under the influence of Buddhism or Hinduism.

Another development was the ‘Convergence 

theory’ put forward by H. Kulke toward the end of the 

last century. According to him, a similar process in 

early state formation was seen on both sides of the Bay of Bengal, namely the eastern coast of Indian Peninsula 

(East and South India) and Southeast Asia during the first half of the first millennium. Kulke suggests that the ‘social 

nearness’ between the two areas brought a certain ‘convergence’ in the state formation.

Recent archaeological discoveries in various sites as well as the theory of convergence as put forward by 

Kulke have greatly advanced the study of ancient and early medieval history of Southeast Asia. While we discussed 

these topics in the symposium, we also wanted to discuss another point on this occasion, and that is the meaning 

of ‘Indianisation’ itself. 

As stated earlier, most scholars on the indigenist side distinguish the early process of state formation from 

that achieved later in the 5th century and after. They regard the latter process as ‘Indianised’ state formation. We, 

however, wonder whether the states established in Southeast Asia under the influence of the culture of India can 

be regarded as ‘Indianised’ states. Of course, it is possible to perceive Indian influences, but did these states have 

the same socio-political features as the states that were formed in East and South India during the same period? 

As far as Kulke limits his discussion to the ‘process’ of state formation, his ‘convergence theory’ is fully acceptable, 

but it does not necessarily follow that the states that formed on either side of the Bengal Bay had the same socio-

political features to allow us to call the Southeast Asian states ‘Indianised states’.
For this reason, comparative studies are necessary to re-examine the appropriateness of the concept of 

‘Indianisation’ of Southeast Asia. So far, scholars have paid attention only to the similarity of the state and society 

between Southeast Asia and South Asia, but there are also differences between them that need to be noted. For 

example, though we find Brahmin participation in state governance in both regions, there appear to be differences 

in the role they played in the two regions.

For the purpose of comparison we invited R. Gurukkal and R. Champakalakshmi from India and P. Manguin 

and Kulke from Europe. Together with Japanese specialists we discussed the development of state from chiefdom 

to regional, and finally to centralised state. In this process, ideology such as bhakti and caste (varna) system 

appears to have had utmost importance in South Asia. However, their non-implantation in Southeast Asia, as also 

an ecological difference between the two regions, seem to have caused a difference in state formation and social 

integration in the two regions. We discussed all of these points. 

The reason for taking up, in this symposium, the so-called ‘Islamicisation’ of South and Southeast Asia during 

the medieval period is as follows. In South Asia during the period from the 14th to the 17th century the Vijayanagar 

state flourished in the south ruling a large area. The kings of this state followed Hinduism although they were 

coordinator: Prof. HIROSUE Masashi
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tolerant of other religions. Despite this, past historiography reveals that certain ardent Hindu scholars praised the 

state for having defended South India from the attack and spread of Islam by fighting against the sultanates to the 

north. P. B. Wagoner, however, expresses strong opposition to this religiously biased understanding.

According to him the kings of this state were, though followers of Hinduism, fully aware of the spread of Islam 

and Islamicate culture and their importance in the outside wider area. They differentiated Islamicate culture from 

Islamic religion as can be seen in their using the title ‘hinduraja surataran.a’ (sultan among the Hindu kings) for 

themselves. Wagoner argues that the Vijayanagar kings sought legitimation of their rule from the Delhi sultan who 

defeated many South Indian kings. In recent studies on medieval Deccan history Wagoner proposes the concept 

of a ‘Persian cosmopolis’, borrowing the idea from Sheldon Pollock’s ‘Sanskrit cosmopolis’ to understand their 

interactions in the Deccan. We wanted to discuss this interaction.

Sunil Kumar has been studying the rule of the Delhi sultans and the society under their rule in the northern 

part of the subcontinent from the 13th to the 16th century. It is well known that Sufism played an important role 

in the spread of Islam and establishment of Muslim rule in North India. According to him, however, past historical 

studies of the Delhi sultanate period were flawed as it treated Sufism only synchronically and monolithically. 

Instead, he suggests that we should study the role of Sufism diachronically paying attention to the change in the 

relation Sufi shaikhs had with political elites including the sultan. According to Kumar a study of this change or 

transition enables us to understand better, the reason for, and process of, the people’s acceptance of Muslim rule 

during the period from the 13th to the 16th century.

These two aspects studied by Wagoner and Kumar are somewhat different from and independent of each 

other, but if we look at them together, we understand better the spread of Islam and establishment of Muslim 

rule in South Asia in general. This in turn should urge us to examine the situation in Southeast Asia, where 

Islamic states emerged in the 13th century. Since then Islamic religion and Islamicate culture have been playing 

a very important role in Southeast Asia too. That is the reason we also took up the topic of ‘Islamicisation’ in this 

symposium by inviting Wagoner from U.S. and Kumar from India.

Papers, Comments and Discussions

On the first day intensive discussions followed the comments by A. Tanabe on the four reports delivered in 

Session 1 concerning ‘Islamicisation’. Similarly nine reports in relation to the so-called ‘Indianisation’ of Southeast 

Asia in Session 2 and 3 were followed by comments by H. Kulke and further concentrated discussions on the 

second day. For details of the reports and comments, please see the abstracts of papers and commentator’s 

reports included in this web report.

The difference between South and Southeast Asia was stressed upon even on the first day of the symposium 

in a comment by Tanabe and also in the discussions. Tanabe emphasized two points, one, ecology and the other, 

the way of integration; while in South Asia sedentary agriculture and social integration by caste system were 

prevalent, in Southeast Asia there were ecological difference between coastal and inland areas in some parts and 

there existed many different ethnic groups that were not integrated or were loosely integrated as a whole. These 

conditions were responsible for the differences in state formation and social integration between the two regions 

in pre-modern period. 

Though a variety of topics was discussed over the two days, we may group them roughly under the following 

four heads: 1) early state formation, from chiefdom to state, 2) the role played by ideology and caste (varna) 

system in the later state formation, 3) Mandala state theory and samanta system, and 4) Sufis, sultans and 
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commercial network in the 13th to the 16th centuries. The discussions that took place under these heads are as 

follows.

1) Early State Formation, from Chiefdom to State.

In Session 2, M. Yamagata reported on the development of Linyi polity in Vietnam, and R. Gurukkal on the 

Satavahanas in the Deccan and early polities in Tamil Nadu, South India. Gurukkal insisted on differentiating 

these South Indian polities from the state regarding the former as chiefdoms on the basis of no development class 

relation and sedentary agriculture. In Linyi though there was a change in the influencing agent, from China to 

India, probably in the 2nd century, her report on its early state formation seems to confirm ‘social nearness’ and 

‘convergence’ in early state formation in South Asia and Southeast Asia pointed out by Kulke.

The examination of the early state formation was further carried out by three scholars who studied 

the regional state formation of Bengal, Thailand and Sumatra. R. Furui stressed on the regional difference 

in development within Bengal itself before the emergence of a centralised state there. E. Nitta talked about 

the formation of Dvaravati state based on the network connecting port-cities and inland area. This point was 

extensively discussed in relation to a similar type of state formation in Sumatra. Though there remain many 

unclear aspects in the state formation of Srivijaya, the city-state formation based on the river system was 

suggested by Manguin. With respect to this, many participants pointed out the importance of recognizing the 

different ecologies in Southeast Asia itself (for example, Java and Sumatra). 

2) The Role Played by Ideology and Caste (Varna) System in the Later State Formation.

R. Champakalakshmi explained the part played by the ideology (Puranic religion and bhakti) in the process 

of later state formation taking up the Pallavas, Pandyas and Cholas for the period from the 5th to the 13th 

centuries. She emphasized the merging of the North Indian Brahmanical tradition with the local religious tradition 

in the Tamil country, which affected the religious policy of these states. She stressed upon the difference between 

the Pallavas/Pandyas and the Cholas with regard to the degree of importance given to the local Tamil tradition 

(vernacularisation), and though others shared her view, the time when the change occurred (since when in the 

Chola rule̶from the beginning or from the time of Rajaraja I) remained debatable.

F. Matsuura explained change in the concept of kingship during the Angkor period by examining inscriptions 

and referring to studies by G. Coedes, I. W. Mabbett, H. Kulke and M. Vickery. The Cambodian concept of devara-

ja invited discussion regarding divinity of kings not only in Southeast Asia but also in South Asia and Kulke denied 

divinity in both regions in his concluding comment. T. Aoyama studied state and social integration of Majapahit 

in Java. Through the analysis of an old Javanese narrative, Desawarnana, he emphasized that the Majapahit 

kings depended on the Indic (Hindu) ideology for the integration of state and society. Though many participants 

accepted his interpretation of the centralisation of Majapahit state based on sedentary agriculture, questions 

regarding how such integration was possible despite the non-functioning of caste system (varnasramadharma) 

in Java arose during the discussion. This aspect of his presentation awaits further studies.

3) Mandala Theory and Samanta System.

In their reports and in discussion Manguin and Aoyama expressed their dissatisfaction with the mandala state 

theory applied to Southeast Asian states by O. W. Wolters and others. Manguin argued that city-state formation 

depended on the river system in Sumatra and Aoyama favoured the interpretation of a centralised state for Java.
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Though we did not have any time to discuss the segmentary state theory similar to that of mandala state, M. 

Mita referred in his report to the samanta system in India, which had been discussed extensively by Kulke, B. 

D. Chattopadhyaya and others. This reference gave rise to many questions in discussion; although the samanta 

system functioned as an important state integration system in early medieval time, did it continue to function in 

a later period, say in the 13th century? Was it applicable to the states in South India too, particularly those in the 

Tamil country? The distinction between the concept of samanta and its actuality was also discussed. Further 

studies are required on these points. Mita also referred to the concept of chakravartin in combination with the 

samanta system. Participants shared the understanding that the chakravartin concept was accepted, but the 

samanta system did not work in Southeast Asia.

4) Sufis, sultans and commercial network in the 13th to the 16th centuries.

In Session 1 on the first day, S. Kumar described a change in relationship between the sultan (political 

power) and Sufi saints (Chishtis) by taking up malfuzat (table talks), which record the teachings of Nizam al-Din 

Auliya (late 13th century) and Gesu Draz (early 15th century). Early Sufi saints kept a distance from the political 

powers, but later in the 15th century relations between the two became much closer as Sufism gained power 

among common people. One of the reasons for this can be attributed to the Timur invasion at the end of the 14th 

century, but post presentation discussion focused on the socio-economic cause and the relation Islamicisation had 

with vernacularisation of the society. 

The above point relates to the topic studied by P. B. Wagoner who discussed Sanskritisation of ‘Persian 

cosmopolis’ by pointing out the spread of Vijayanagar (Hindu) coins in the sultanates of northern Deccan. The 

interaction of the two civilisations represented by Sanskrit cosmopolis and Persian cosmopolis respectively has so 

far been studied in relation to elite culture of the state, but Wagoner’s study extended it to the activities of diverse 

social groups and the market inviting further discussion on the vernacularisation of the state rule. 

As for the Islamicisation of Southeast Asia, M. Hirosue studied the case of Pasai state established in the 

northern Sumatra in the 13th century. The ruler of the state living in the port-city, which was connected to its 

hinterland through rivers, accepted Islam. The hinterland provided agricultural products for the maintenance of 

city dwellers and forest goods for export in the East-West maritime trade. Although Islamicisation of the port-city 

can be explained by the development of trade network built by Muslim merchants, the point whether hinterland 

people accepted Islam or not invited discussion. 

K. Nishio examined Sejarah Melayu, a court history of Melaka state, and emphasized the remnants of 

Malay traditional elements in the relationship between the ruler and people as a substratum under the Islamic 

surface for some centuries after the Islamisation of the state in the 14th century. According to Nishio only in the 

17th century, when Sejarah Melayu was written, did a change occur. Afterwards Islamic norm became more 

substantial in state rule defining a just ruler and the guiding principle of his governance. Some of the points that 

came up in the discussion included the post-Tamerlane change in the world economy system and the start of the 

age of commerce in Southeast Asia.

In relation to the emergence of Muslim state and Islamisation/Islamicisation of the society, there are two 

interrelated points that invited discussion. One was the difference in the roles played by ulamas and Sufi saints 

in the establishment of Muslim state, particularly the relation between each of them and the people and sultan. 

The other was the way in which commercial network and merchants Islamised/Islamicised the people and their 

rulers facilitating the formation of a Muslim state. The discussion was focused on the difference between South 
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Asia and Southeast Asia in this process of Islamicisation. In South Asia we find the society mainly integrated 

under Hinduism and in Southeast Asia society was integrated variously according to different ethnic groups and 

ecologies. S. Kumar pointed out the close relation of merchants with Sufism in South Asia and this point awaits 

further studies.

In Conclusion

In this symposium we examined the issues concerning Indianisation of Southeast Asia and Islamicisation of 

the state and society in South Asia and Southeast Asia and were able to understand better the formation of pre-

modern states and societies in both the regions and also the cultural and economic interactions between these 

two important Asian regions. In the past, studies were focused on the similarity in states and societies between 

these two regions, which is thought to have been caused by the introduction of Indian culture into Southeast Asia, 

but in this symposium for the first time discussions were about and able to clarify the differences between the two 

regions to a certain extent. This is the main achievement of this symposium.

However, many important aspects of the interaction remain yet to be clarified. In Southeast Asia there were 

the regional differences deriving from diverse ecologies and ethnic groups, which created differences in the state 

formation and social integration and also in the acceptance of Indian traditional culture as well as Islam, though 

we can notice the ‘convergence’ in the early stage of state formation on both sides of the Bengal Bay. However, in 

Southeast Asia, the non-acceptance of some aspects of Brahmanical ideology and caste system with which Indian 

society was basically integrated, gave the former state individual features in structure and social integration, thus 

creating a difference between the two regions.  

For further clarification of these points we have to additionally study the formation of various states and the 

social integration in both the regions and examine their pre-modern development in general from a broader point 

of view covering various regions in Asia and beyond.

Session 1

The State and Society in the Islamicate World (13th–16th Centuries)

Transitions in the Relationship between Political Elites and Sufis under the Delhi Sultanates

Sunil KUMAR

(Professor, Department of History, University of Delhi, India)

My paper draws attention to the teachings of two Sufi saints, Nizam al-Din Auliya from the turn of the 

thirteenth century and Gesu Daraz from the turn of the fourteenth. These were two sufi saints who belonged to 

the mystical fraternity described as the Chishtis, arguably one of the more famous schools of mystical instruction 

in South Asia. One important reason why I chose to study these two preceptors is because of their temporal 

location; they flourished during critical junctures of the Delhi Sultanate̶The late thirteenth century, the years 

of its greatest glory on the one hand, and on the other, the early fifteenth century, the decades of its political 

fragmentation.

I have, however, chosen to study these two preceptors not just because they cover a con-venient historical 

time span; there is also an extremely rich textual tradition that surrounds them. The disciples of these two saints 

produced valuable textual compilations of their teachings that were described as malfuzat or ‘table-talks’. A 
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compilation of Nizam al-Din Auliya’s teachings was 

produced by his disciple Amir Hasan Sijzi and titled the 

Fawa’id al-Fua’ad or ‘Morals for the Heart’. Similarly, 

Sayyid Muhammad Akbar Husaini a descendent and 

disciple of Gesu Daraz produced the Jawami al-Kalim, 

a compilation of his master’s dicta.

I have anchored my study around these two texts 

to provide greater detail and precision in my study of 

the development of Sufism through the thirteenth and 

fourteenth century. But this analysis would remain 

incomplete without a precise grounding of these 

textual interventions in the life and polity of the Delhi 

Sultanate. My paper therefore moves chronologically 

identifying particular themes over the two centuries 

that highlight the changing contexts of the two texts. I 

use the materials from the two texts located at different 

moments in time to enlarge on the political and social transitions in the Sultanate. It is this larger context that 

explains the shifts in the relationship between Sultans and Sufi Shaykhs and many of the unique characteristics 

of these malfuzat. Unlike much of the historiography on the subject, I do not therefore ascribe changes 

within Sufism, or the relationships of the preceptors to their milieu, solely to the individual personalities of the 

various protagonists, or their intellectual and spiritual predilections. This shifts the analysis from the otherwise 

circumscribed study of ‘great(er)’ and ‘lesser’ Sultans or more and less mystically adept Shaykhs.

The first section of my paper reviews the social backgrounds of the political participants in the early Delhi 

Sultanate and develops a more precise sense of the body of people who were involved in developing the nature 

and content of the praxis of Islam. It is interested in discovering the debates, the politics and the agents involved 

in the formation of the Muslim community in the early thirteenth century. As my paper argues there was 

considerable contestation amidst political elites, even as they relied upon the shari‘a-minded exponents of Islam, 

the ‘ulama, to create the semblance of an exclusive, monolithic community of Muslims. This was often a violent, 

severely contested intervention in the lives of the Muslim population, a disciplining which was often borne by 

Sufis, particularly those with antinomian inclinations. This coercion lasted through most of the thirteenth century 

and its coercive intent certainly left many military elites extremely unpopular while discrediting their ‘ulama 

collaborators.

The second section studies developments from the end of the thirteenth century into the mid-fourteenth 

century when the first mystical fraternities intruded from the frontier tracts into Delhi and the core territories 

of the Sultanate. Through the 1280s disciples of Sufi preceptors arrived in Delhi from Multan, Ajudhan and Kara. 

It is in this context that Nizam al-Din Auliya established his Sufi hospice in Delhi. Integral to the success of his 

fraternity and its organisational framework was the production of a textual manual that could broadcast the 

teachings of its master. The Fawa’id al-Fua’ad achieved this in an exemplary manner. It communicated the 

teachings of Nizam al-Din Auliya to novitiates who could not attend his discourses or needed a textual guide to 

which they could continually refer. As I develop in this section, the malfuzat was a vital aspect in the creation of 

the ‘Way’ of the Sufi master, a method of Sufi instruction, a tarika with a unique, authoritative chain [silsila] of 

Figure   A Contemporary Photograph of the Shrine 

of Nizam al-Din Auliya with the Adjoining 

Red Sandstone Mosque, Reputedly of Khalaji 

Provenance. [Source: http://www.columbia.edu/

itc/mealac/pritchett/00routesdata/1200_1299/

nizamuddin/nightphotos/nightphotos.html]
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nonpareil preceptors. Such a text was also served to counter the hegemonistic ambitions of Sultanate temporal 

authority and the challenge of rival Sufi preceptors.

The third section of the paper studies the malfuzat, maktubat [letters] and tazkirat [biographical 

digests] produced in the mid fourteenth century to bring out the successful organisational strategies that both, 

consolidated and expanded the Chishti and, to a lesser extent, other tarikas as well. The wide dispersal of Sufi 

influence transpired in this phase and it attracted the hostility of ambitious Sultans of Delhi. The two processes 

were intertwined̶as the bureaucratic abilities of the Sultanate expanded so too did the ambit of influence of the 

Chishti and other mystical fraternities and the content of their relationship had particular spa-tial and temporal 

contingencies.

The fourth section studies Gesu Daraz’s Jawami al-Kalim produced at the end of the fourteenth century 

when the Sufi preceptor and the Delhi Sultan were both forced to leave Delhi and search for new patrons in the 

wake of Timur’s invasion and the sack of the Sultanate capital. But what was critical at this time was the impact 

of the accumulative experience of migration, settlement and history that was reflected in the variant responses 

of the Sufis and Sultans. Quite in contrast to the Sultans, Sufi preceptors could access robust genealogies ̶they 

belonged to lineages of mystical instructors, their spiritual prominence brought them social power and, for some, 

considerable wealth. Many of them had established hospices and married into distinguished households, and most 

important of all, they had histories that consolidated their social prestige. In the Jawami al-Kalim, an unusual 

malfuz of an old master forced into itinerancy, this loss was transfixed as nostalgia for a glorious world that was 

lost. Through an assiduous effort to link himself with his past world and an undiminished spiritual charisma, 

Gesu Daraz broadcast his unequalled genealogy to the parvenu temporal lords of his age. Gesu Daraz mimed his 

predecessors in underlining that the continued prosperity of the Sultans and the stability of the temporal order 

were contingent upon the presence of the spiritual charisma of the Sufi masters. But it also led to the formulation 

of relationships that were very different from those apparent a century earlier.

As I point out in my conclusion, in contrast to the conflict, competition and accommodation that marked 

relationships between the Sufis and the Sultans over the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the following 

two centuries century marked the unambiguous triumph of the Sufi Shaykh. The shifts, however, were not a 

consequence of a change in the ‘balance of power’ between discrete protagonists. The transitions were noticeable 

because Islam, Muslim society and Sultanate polity had altered dramatically in the intervening centuries, a 

transition that was palpable in the form and content of the two malfuzat around which the paper is organised.
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The Rise of Muslim Coastal States in North Sumatra

HIROSUE Masashi

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Professor, College of Arts, Rikkyo University)

North Sumatra played a significant role in international maritime trade as a production base for precious 

forest and mineral products from early centuries, and pepper from early modern times. Contacts with the outside 

world through trade helped to develop coastal entrepôts exporting products from the interior. North Sumatran 

port cities connecting the Indian Ocean and the Malacca Strait became not only highly cosmopolitan urban 

areas, but, at the same time, established firm ties with their hinterlands from early on. The linkage between the 

Figure 1  Muslim Funerary Monuments at Pasai. Photograph 

by M. Hirosue.

Figure 2  Rice Cultivation on the Shore of Lake Toba. Photo-

graph by M. Hirosue.
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coastal port and the hinterland has been one of the most important issues for scholars interested in the history 

and political culture of maritime Southeast Asia. The coastal port needed the hinterland for its products, and the 

hinterland needed the coastal port in order to barter for such necessities as salt and cotton cloths. Hinduism, 

Buddhism, and Islam helped local rulers in their efforts to glorify their kingly roles as mediators between foreign 

traders and the hinterland population. The acceptance of Islam by those rulers resulted in the strengthening of 

ties both within the Islamic world and with the hinterland.

Although Muslim Arab and Persian traders were visiting Southeast Asia from at least the 8th century, it was 

from the end of the 13th century that north Sumatran coastal rulers began to embrace Islam, in order to reinforce 

their authority in the midst of a rapid influx of Muslim traders from west and south Asia and Chinese traders from 

east Asia. Sufi orders played an important role in the conversion of Southeast Asian rulers to Islam, as pointed out 

by A. H. Johns.

In order to respond to increased demands by visiting merchants for local products, Sumatran coastal rulers 

needed to mobilize their hinterland people more effectively. While there is no doubt that the military superiority of 

the coastal rulers may have provided them with the means to exercise control over their hinterlands, nevertheless 

it was difficult for them to consistently control affairs in the interior and particularly to guarantee that the 

agricultural system would allow the people to collect and cultivate their products. In this context, the coastal 

ruler needed to associate his power with the fertility of agricultural production in the hinterland. Sufism helped to 

develop the kind of divine power and influence for these rulers to strengthen ties with their peoples.

The royal chronicles of Sumatran Muslim coastal states give us interesting examples of the rulers’ conversion 

to Islam and the establishment of relationships between them and the hinterland. Hikayat Raja Pasai (The Royal 

Chronicle of Pasai) is one case in point, claiming that the first ruler of Samudera was a son conceived between a 

mother born from bamboo and a father raised by an elephant. Before he established Samudera, he had traveled 

into its interiors and gained support from the people, who praised his wealth accumulated by his supernatural 

powers. After he became a ruler of Samudera, he had a revelation from Muhammad in a dream who ordered him 

to call himself Sultan Malikul Saleh and to follow teachings from Syeikh Ismail coming from Mecca. The chronicle 

clearly implies that Sultan Malikul Saleh’s legitimacy as the ruler of Samudera is based both upon support from the 

hinterland people and upon a revelation from Muhammad himself. 

Samudera=Pasai became a prosperous coastal entrepôt which attracted traders from the East and the West 

and was recognized as a leading Islamic center among Muslim states of Southeast Asia during the 14th and 15th 

centuries. Although Pasai’s royal chronicle mentions that a group of people who refused to accept Islam fled 

from Samudera into the interior, relations between the hinterland population and the coastal city was so firmly 

established that by the early sixteenth century, Pasai merchants were itinerating into the hinterland to trade with 

the people of north Sumatra, according to Tomé Pires.

The prosperity of Muslim coastal cities often led to the further development of hinterland agricultural society. 

Royal chronicles of Barus suggest that the coastal rulers associated themselves with the interior authority which 

the local population believed was connected with the fertility of their agricultural production. Before Barus 

was placed under the influence of Aceh in the 1530’s, there were two royal families: one of Downstream Barus 

(Barus Hilir) and the other of Upstream Barus (Barus Ulu). Barus, a port city well-known from early times for its 

exports of good quality of camphor and gold, may have adopted Islam as early as Samudera, for Sejarah Melayu 

(The Malay Annals) tells that before reaching Samudera, Syeikh Ismail first arrived at Barus and converted its 

inhabitants to Islam.
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The royal chronicles of Barus Ulu and Barus Hilir claim that both royal families had firm connections not only 

with the regions providing forest products, but also with productive rice-cultivating regions. The royal chronicle 

of Barus Ulu says that the royal family originated from the Toba Batak clan residing on the shore of Lake Toba. 

Another Barus Hilir chronicle claims that the first ruler, Sultan Ibrahim, a descendant of the royal family of 

Pagaruyung in central Sumatra, traveled not only to the inner Toba Batak regions, which produced camphor and 

benzoin, but also to Bakkara, a rice-cultivating region on the shore of Lake Toba, before he established himself at 

Barus. The shores of Lake Toba were some of the most fertile rice cultivating regions in Sumatra. Barus itself also 

relied on foodstuffs from the hinterland.

The center of authority in hinterland was crystallized as the coastal principalities became prosperous. Barus 

became a busy and flourishing coastal city attracting Indian, Persian, and Arab merchants at the beginning of the 

16th century. The royal chronicle of Barus Hilir claims that Ibrahim was married in Bakkara to a local girl who 

was converted to Islam and that he ordered the people to regard her coming child as his deputy to be called Singa 

Maharaja. Singa Maharaja was addressed among the Toba Batak people as Si Singa Mangaraja. The people revered 

him as an incarnation of Batara Guru, possessing the supernatural power to control of the growth of rice and the 

supply of the water essential to its cultivation. This holy figure was also revered by the people under the influence 

of Barus Ulu and by the Batak deputies installed by the Sultan of Aceh.

The coastal rulers, such as those of Barus and Aceh, needed such a divine authority in order to keep stable 

relations between the coastal principalities and their hinterlands. The Pagaruyung royal house in the Minangkabau 

highland and the Gayo deputies installed by Aceh around Lake Tawar in north Sumatra also need to be examined 

vis-à-via their roles in maintaining relationships between port cities and hinterlands. Although the research so far 

has tended to interpret such hinterland authorities as culturally different from Islamic coastal societies, it must 

be noted that hinterland cultures and societies including their image of “Sumatra” developed when Pasai, Aceh, 

Barus, and other Muslim coastal principalities endeavored to establish trade networks between the East and the 

West and claimed to lead Islamic centers.
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Melaka: A Model of Malay Islamic States

NISHIO Kanji

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Professor, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, 

Department of Humanities, National Defense Academy of Japan)

In analyzing Islamic development in early 

modern Southeast Asia, other studies have paid 

attention to [a], [b], and [c] as shown below. On the 

other hand, as mentioned in [d], several arguments 

have been made on the pre-colonial Malay political 

culture.

[a] Melaka Model: An Exemplary Model

Major Malay port-polities in Melaka Strait area 

played a very significant role in developing Islamic 

civilization within Insular Southeast Asia. In this 

period, Pasai, Melaka, Aceh, Johor, and Riau-Johor 

(or Johor-Riau), in this order, each grew to be the 

center of trade and functioned as the center of 

Islamic learning in Southeast Asia. In the second 

half of the 15th century, Melaka was an exemplary model of the Islamic state to the neighboring states and also 

contributed much to the spread of Islam through its trading network to the eastern islands like Java and Borneo.

[b] Aceh Model: Another Exemplary Model

From the second half of the 16th century to the first half of the next century, Aceh became a center of 

Islamic learning and wished to achieve a more Islam-oriented state. While inviting Muslim scholars (of both foreign 

and local origin) who studied in West Asia, Aceh appointed them to top posts (Syaif al-Islam) in the Islamic 

administration. Those who held such posts played an active role in Islamic administration of Aceh, which supplied 

the neighboring Islamic states with a new exemplary model. This Aceh model was more Islamic-oriented than the 

Melaka model.

[c] The 17th Century: A Turning Point in the History of Islam in Southeast Asia

Figure   A Scene after the Bersiram Tabal (bathing) Ceremony 

on the Panca Persada Stage during the Enthronement 

Ceremony of Perak in Malaysia, Dated December 11, 1985. 

[Source: Jawatankuasa Panel Penulis Khas 1986: 43]
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As the Aceh model suggests, the 17th century is regarded as a turning point in the history of Islam in 

Southeast Asia. Local Muslim people began to be loyal to Islamic norms from this century onward, although the 

first waves of Islamization in this region had already started in the middle of the 13th century. Their awakening 

happened due to the increase of European visitors as well as some other factors. Malay documents such as the 

Malay royal customary law of Riau-Johor suggest that Islam played a more significant role in local societies from 

the 18th century onward. This customary law shows that Islamic norms were set above the position of rulers in 

Malay society around this time.

[d] Arguments on the Pre-Colonial Malay Political Culture

So far, other studies have focused on traditional concepts such as daulat (divinity or supernatural power of 

Malay rulers), derhaka (treason against Malay rulers), and nama (fame of Malay rulers, titles of their people). 

Malay historians usually claim that people in the Malay sultanates were always loyal to their rulers for they 

believed in daulat and its effect on those who committed derhaka. On the other hand, although referring those 

two concepts as well, British scholar, J. M. Gullick thinks that the above-mentioned traditional view was no longer 

influential in the 19th century. A. C. Milner’s view, that the pre-colonial Malay polity (kerajaan) was ruler-

centered, is somewhat similarity to that of Malay historians. His argument, however, claims that nama has been 

the most important concept in the Malay political life during the Islamic period. Although both these arguments 

differ in detail, such alternative views themselves suggest that the transformation of Malay political culture 

occurred during early modern times.

While recognizing the above-mentioned four points, the present study discusses the case of Melaka in order 

to examine state formation of the Malay Islamic states before the 17th century. For this purpose, we will approach 

the Sejarah Melayu and try to analyze factors that legitimize the position of the ruler. Our main interest here is 

to clarify such elements that support the divinity of a Malay ruler and their connections with Islamic factors. While 

reexamining the following seven aspects, I would like to point out some features of the Melaka model.

[1] Malay Political Contract (Perjanjian) in the Sejarah Melayu

The political contract between the Malay rulers and their people is regarded as the most significant political 

principle in the Melaka model. Both parties made this contract by taking a mutual oath and Allah was considered 

its witness. This contract includes Islamic norms and two traditional concepts, daulat and derhaka. At the same 

time, however, this contract stresses the predominance of Islamic laws over the concepts of daulat and derhaka. 

In other words, the supreme power of Melaka rulers is limited by Islamic norms.

[2] Criteria for Good Rulers

The Sejarah Melayu considers that adil (just, fair), murah (generous), and saksama (fair, careful) are the 

criteria for good rulers. In the context of Islam, adil is often stressed as important requirement of good ruler, as 

shown in the Taj al-Salatin (a Malay translation of Persian texts on statecraft, which was edited in Aceh in 1603). 

Therefore, it is certain that the criteria for good ruler in the Sejarah Melayu are also related to Islamic norms.

[3] An Important Question: What Measures Can Be Taken against the Zalim (unjust, unfair) Rulers by Their 

People?
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The political contract states that the people do not have to keep their terms of the political contract any 

longer. Nonetheless, the same political contract does not allow the people to commit treason against the zalim 

rulers, since it mentions that Allah will punish those who depart from the terms of the contract. This interpretation 

accords with the part of Sejarah Melayu on the decline and downfall of Melaka. Yet, such a view of the Sejarah 

Melayu is more conservative than the answer given in the Taj al-Salatin. A more radical answer to the question 

is found only in the Malay document of the 18th century.

[4] Divinity of Malay Rulers (Daulat)

Only Islam is considered as the source of supernatural power in the Sejarah Melayu. In this work, those who 

possess supernatural power are limited two groups of people. One is the Saiyid or Syarif people who ascend the 

Prophet Muhammad and the other is the Melaka rulers who ascend Raja Iskandar D’zulkarnain (Alexander of the 

Two Horns, a legendary hero who was active in spreading Islam). While the supernatural power of the Saiyid or 

Syarif people is mentioned through the Malay word sumpah, which also means “oath”, a Malay word of Arabic 

origin, daulat is used for that of Melaka rulers. Although the idea of supernatural power itself dates back to 

pre-Islamic (or pre-Hindu) local society, such a pre-Islamic view is reformed to accord with Islamic values. It is 

noteworthy that the good genealogies or pedigrees (bangsa) functioned as significant elements in the Malay view 

on supernatural powers. These facts account for the difference in the concept of divinity between the Malay and 

the Javanese.

[5] Enthronement Ceremony

The Sejarah Melayu mentions the panca persada (a nine-layered stage for the enthronement ceremony), 

but does not describe the Malay enthronement ceremony in detail. According to the cases of Perak and Negeri 

Sembilan in the latter half of the 20th century, however, it is probable that the main events of the Malay 

enthronement ceremony have basically made up of two parts since the Melaka period. Whereas the second part 

(Pertabalan or Menurungkan Daulat ceremony) is characterized by Islamic factors and is done inside the 

court, the first part (Bersiram Tabal or Bersiram ceremony) is done on the panca persada outside the court, 

and looks like the abhiseka ceremony of Indian origin. If this is correct, it is reasonable to think that the ceremony 

of Indian origin has still remained as a sub-system in Islamized Malay enthronement ceremony. In that sense, the 

Malay view on supernatural powers has links to both Hindu and Islamic factors.

[6] Role of Ulama (Muslim scholars)

The Sejarah Melayu suggests that those ulama that bore titles of either maulana (a title for brilliant 

Islamic scholars) or makhdum (an honorific for Islamic intellectuals) were invited to the court as religious 

teacher or adviser, and the sultans and the dignitaries (orang besar) deepened their understanding on Islam 

under their guidance. This work also describes some activities of the katib (scribe) and the kadi (judge of Islamic 

court). However, the roles of ulama in the administration of Melaka are not so clearly indicated in the work. On 

the other hand, the ulama played very active roles in administration in the Aceh model.

[7] Concept of Nama

This concept is not clearly seen in the Sejarah Melayu, while the Hikayat Hang Tuah often mentions it. 

Since the edition of that work is traced back to around the early 18th century, the concept grew to be popular in 
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Malay society as the interest in Islamic norms increased.

So far, turning attention to seven aspects in its court history, the Sejarah Melayu, this paper has discussed 

the characteristics of state formation of Melaka.  To conclude:

[ i ] It is likely that the main point of state formation of Melaka is the Malay political contract between rulers 

and their people. This contract is based on the Islamic framework, although it includes pre-Islamic (indigenous, 

Indian) traditional concepts. The Islamic framework is also clearly seen in criteria for good rulers.

[ ii ] As for supernatural powers, the Sejarah Melayu connects them only to the Islamic framework.  

Therefore, it seems that its view on supernatural powers does not accord with the fact that both Hindu and Islamic 

factors are still found in the Malay enthronement ceremony in the 20th century. However, the Hindu factors 

actually have remained just as sub-system in the ceremony.

[ iii ] Malay states in the pre-17th century, however, are not the same as those in the 18th century in that the 

latter respect the Islamic norms far more than the former. Its evidence can be seen in the following three facts.  

First, Melaka people were required to follow the unjust rulers. Second, the detail of Islamic administration is not 

described in the Sejarah Melayu. Third, nama did not seem to be popular concept yet in the Melaka society.

[ iv ] Melaka model played an active role in showing that the Islamic norms are not contradictory to the respect 

for the position of rulers and their genealogy. Therefore, the ruler-centered polity has been maintained in the 

Malay society until the 17th century. In other words, Islam did not play an active role in watching kingship yet in 

that period.
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Sanskritizing the Persian Cosmopolis: A Case Study from the Monetary History of the Deccan

Phillip B. WAGONER

(Professor of Art History and Archaeology, Wesleyan University, USA)

This paper examines the interaction between Persianate and 

Sanskritic political culture in the Deccan region of peninsular India, 

focusing on the period from approximately 1300 to 1650. This period 

saw the rise of two major political formations in the region: the 

Persianate Bahmani sultanate (and after 1500, its successor states), 

holding sway over the lands north of the Krishna and Tungabhadra 

rivers, and the Sanskritic kingdom of Vijayanagara, the paramount 

power in the southern Deccan and most of the Tamil country 

still further south. These two polities vied with each other for 

domination of the entire region, a competition that has often been 

misunderstood in our day as expressing a fundamental opposition 

and incompatability between Islam and Hinduism, the respective 

religions of their ruling classes. My colleague Richard M. Eaton and 

I have recently proposed a different paradigm to make sense of this 

competition, one that sees the Bahmani and Vijayanagara states 

not through the communal lens of two essentialized and mutually 

hostile religious systems, but rather, in terms of the complex interaction between two parallel cultures of rulership 

that were grounded in different prestige languages̶ a “Sanskrit cosmopolis” and a “Persian cosmopolis.” In 

the Deccan, these two cultural formations first began a sustained mutual encounter toward the middle of the 

fourteenth century, as the Bahmani and Vijayanagara states came into conflict with each other, but the nature 

of their interaction was varied, oscillating between moments of conflict and periods of openness and receptive 

exchange.

What is most striking about this shifting relationship is the way the two cosmopolises gradually converged 

over the course of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, until by the middle of the seventeenth century they 

were so tightly interwoven that the notion of two distinct types of polity ceases to  hold much explanatory power. 

On the one hand, many of the established Indic ideas and practices of the Vijayanagara elite began to yield to 

newer ones appropriated from the Persianate realm of the neighboring Bahmani kingdom̶as, for example, 

in architecture, court dress, and administrative methods, as Vijayanagara’s rulers began styling themselves as 

“sultans among Hindu kings.” On the other hand, many of the ideas and practices of the Bahmani sultanate and its 

successor states yielded to Sanskritic analogues, enabling the Persian cosmopolis to become more deeply rooted 

in the region. Thus, Persian farmans and inscriptions gradually became bilingual, brahmans were given positions 

of influence in the state administration, and key concepts of kingship within the Sanskritic system̶such as the 

doctrine of the chakravartin and his rule over Jambudvipa, the central continent of Indian cosmogrpahy̶received 

approving expression in Persian and Dakhani texts of the period.

Much of this convergent development resulted from social interaction at the elite level, as members of 

the military-political classes migrated back and forth between the courts of the Bahmani successor states 

and Vijayanagara, seeking the best opportunities for military service. What has been less fully explored is the 

contribution of non-elites to the process, and this paper aims to rectify that situation by examining the use of 

Figure   Selected Coin Types Circulat ing 

in the Northern Deccan, c. 1520. 

Center: Vijayanagara Gold Hons; 

Outer Circle: Bahmani Silver Tankas 

and Copper Ganis (Private Collec-

tion).
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money among a range of non-elite groups, from agriculturalists and merchants to bankers and moneylenders. 

Monetary usage is clearly a major part of political culture, but it also possesses a more purely economic component 

that often pits the interests of society against those of the state. Accordingly, it is imperative to study the coinage 

of a given state not simply as a political artifact designed to communicate the state’s self-understanding, but also 

as a circulating medium that changed hands and facilitated economic transactions, even in ways that went beyond 

the intentions and expectations of the issuing authorities.

The founding of the Vijayanagara and Bahmani states in the mid-14th century witnessed the concomitant 

establishment of two distinct currency systems in the Deccan: the one, Vijayanagara’s adaptation of an established 

Indic system dating back to the late tenth century in the Deccan; the other, the Bahmanis’ adaptation of the 

Persianate system of north India used by the Delhi Sultanate. Each of these two currencies had its own norms 

for coinage metals, metrology, and purity. Each also had a set formal typology, with Vijayanagara issues featuring 

images of Hindu deities on the obverse and the king’s titles in Sanskrit on the reverse, while Bahmani issues were 

aniconic and featured the names and titles of the issuing sultan, written calligraphically in Persian on both obverse 

and reverse. Considered in the abstract, as numismatic devices designed to convey messages of authority and 

legitimacy, the two coinage systems appear to be natural expressions of the Sanskrit and Persian cosmopolises 

represented by the Vijayanagara and Bahmani states.

Analysis of the respective circulation patterns of the two coinages complicates matters, and demonstrates 

that currency spheres are not necessarily congruent with the political boundaries of the states that issue the 

currency. From my analysis of over 300 reported coin hoards, it is clear that the Persianate currency of the 

Bahmanis and their successors was restricted in circulation to an area closely approximating the territorial extent 

of the Bahmani state, while in contrast, the Sanskritic coinage of Vijayanagara enjoyed circulation throughout 

the entirety of the Deccan region, including the Bahmani territory all the way up through Maharashtra. This was 

evidently due to a high demand̶especially in rural, agricultural contexts̶for the relatively small gold coins of 

Vijayanagara known as varaha or hon (minted at 3.672gm) and their fractional denominations, since gold coins of 

similar weight, purity, and fabric had customarily been used to pay agricultural taxes throughout the Deccan since 

the late tenth century. The Vijayanagara gold hon circulated in such great numbers in the Bahmani territory̶
outnumbering the locally produced Bahmani gold coins, as we shall see, by a factor of 9 to 1̶that it became a 

crucial part of the Bahmani economy. Indeed, by the opening years of the sixteenth century, epigraphic evidence 

shows that agricultural and commercial taxes within the Bahmani territory were being assessed and collected 

in Vijayanagara-issued hons. And when Vijayanagara finally fell at the hands of a coalition of Bahmani successor 

states in 1565, these successor states began minting their own hons to augment the rapidly diminishing money supply.

This case of complementarity between the two coinages shows vividly how everyday economic activity, 

manifest in the actions taken by individuals from a wide range of non-elite groups, contributed to the convergence 

between Sanskritic and Persianate cultures of statecraft in the Deccan. Agriculturalists and other rural classes̶
who after all consitituted the majority of the Bahmani population̶preferred the coins of a weight, purity, and 

appearance that had been locally in use for centuries, instead of the unfamiliar and inconveniently sized coins 

issued by their rulers. Bankers and moneylenders (shroffs) satisfied this demand by withdrawing Bahmani gold 

coins and taking them to Vijayanagara mints, where they were melted down and restruck to the Vijayanagara 

standard before being returned to circulation. The ruling elite, from the time of Muhammad Shah Bahmani to 

Muhammad ‘Adil Shah, attempted to stop this subterfuge, but the economic forces were too strong and the result 

was this vivid example of Sanskritization of the Persianate currency system.
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“  Comment”   Islamicate Transculturation and Local Societies:

Comparative Perspectives on 13th–16th Century South Asia and Southeast Asia

TANABE Akio

(Professor, Graduate School of Asian and African Area Studies,

Director, Center for the Study of Contemporary India, Kyoto University)

There was a rise of a Islamicate world system, 

that is, a shared arena of institutions, technologies 

and values, covering parts of the Subcontinent and 

Malacca straits by the 13th century. The Islamicate 

world system provided law, customs, vocabularies, 

technologies of accounting and writing, and so on, 

which facilitated trade, communication and legitimation 

of power across diverse societies. However, there were 

differences in the ways various societies accepted and 

in turn influenced the Islamicate world system. In other 

words, Islamicate world system and local social systems 
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accommodated and mutually transformed each other. This can be seen as a process of transculturation, rather 

than unidirectional acculturation of local societies by the Islamicate world system. It was this process of ‘Islamicate 

transculturation’ that enabled forging of linkages among diverse areas and social groups.

The paper by Professor Sunil Kumar depicts the changing relationships between Delhi Sultans and Sufis in 13th 

and 14th century North India through the analysis of the textual compilations of Sufi teachings called malfuzat. 

It is a fascinating and informative research on the conflict, competition and accommodation between Sultans and 

Sufis. Professor Kumar adeptly shows how Sultans who first attempted to gain legitimacy through shariati rule 

increasingly had to seek support from Sufis; and how Sufis, in this case mainly Chishti Tariqa, gradually succeeded 

in establishing its powerful influence not only in vernacular Muslim society but also in the Islamic state. It would 

be interesting to further enquire how Sufis succeeded in gaining such influence on the state. If it is related to the 

increasing importance of Sufis in the vernacular society, how did Sufis attain popularity thereof? What were the 

attractions of Sufis and tariqas for the people in local society?

The paper by Professor Masashi Hirosue deals with the very interesting relationship between Muslim coastal 

rulers and people of the hinterland. He looks at how coastal rulers, in need of guaranteeing the collection and 

cultivation of products at hinterland, associated their power with agricultural productivity. Here Sufism played 

a part in legitimating the divine power and thus supporting the rulers’ influence over hinterland communities. 

Professor Hirosue clearly goes beyond the previous externalist or autonomist historiography of Southeast Asia 

and locates the changes from an overall point of view, with the coastal rulers and Muslim saints acting as the pivot 

connecting the external and the autochthonous. Despite the important roles of the Sufis, however, Professor 

Hirosue points out that whether inland people became Muslim or not was of secondary importance to the rulers in 

Sumatra. It would be interesting to investigate what kind of social and religious transformations occurred among 

the inland people with the development of transregional trade in which they were involved.

The paper by Professor Kanji Nishio discusses state formation in pre-17th century Malay Islamic states, using 

a Malay court history on Melaka sultanate. His interests lie in explicating pre-Islamic elements (either indigenous 

or Hindu elements) and their relations with Islamic factors. This is a very interesting and important question 

indeed. His conclusion is that the main axis of state formation of Melaka before the 17th century lay in the Malay 

political contract between rulers and their people. However, Professor Nishio also points out that the contract 

and the conception regarding supernatural powers were based on the Islamic framework, and pre-Islamic (native, 

Indian) elements remained merely as a sub-system. Here, it would be necessary to further clarify whether the 

main structure of ruler-people relationships rested on the indigenous framework with Islam working just as a plain 

facade or on the Islamic framework where previous elements were contained in a subsidiary manner. Professor 

Nishio also points out that the Islamic norm became a more substantial guiding principle defining how a just ruler 

should be in the Malay Islamic states after the 17th century. The interesting question here is how this transformation 

occurred and how that change was related to the history of Islami(ci)zaiton from the 13th to 16th centuries. We 

may expect some change in moral economy involving the ruler, merchants and the people during the 13th to 16th 

centuries as the hinterland became connected with the wider world via port cities. In this connection it would be 

interesting to think about to what extent the start of the 15th century̶the post-Tamerlane watershed for the 

whole Eurasia and the beginning of the age of commerce for Southeast Asia̶may be considered an important 

historical mark for port city states in Southeast Asia. What was the role of Islam and Islamicate civilization thereof?  

The paper by Professor Wagoner discusses the interaction between the Persianate and Sanskritic political 

cultures in the Deccan between 1350 and 1650. The example of the gold coin Professor Wagoner has looked at is 
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especially interesting as the coins were minted by the state and represented the state’s authority, but they also 

must have catered to the people’s needs and preferences. Professor Wagoner points out that shroffs (bankers 

and money changers) melted down the Bahmani coins and remade them into Vijayanagara coins in response to 

the needs and preferences of their customers. Rather than understanding the process in terms of ‘Sanskritizing 

the Persian cosmopolis’, it is perhaps necessary to conceptualize the complex process of vernacularization and 

re-univeralization of the culture of rulership so that the process of interaction between Sanskrit and Persianate 

cosmpolis can be grasped in a more comprehensive manner. This is a suggestion as I think Professor Wagoner’s 

wide perspective allows us to look at the complicated inter-cosmopolis process taking into account not only the 

role of the state but also the diverse agents and social groups in the society and the market. 

I would like to attempt to provide two general observations about the historical changes in 13th to 16th 

century South Asia and Southeast Asia. 

First, the 13th and 14th centuries saw the increasing connection of various regions. The deeds of Zhingis 

Khan and Tamerlane of course had wide ranging impacts. The 13th and 14th centuries can be seen as a formative 

period of Islamicate world system in Southeast Asia and the further establishment of Islamicate or Persianate 

cosmopolis in South Asia. The 15th–16th centuries may be seen as the period of the deepening of Islamicate world 

system and its vernacularization in both areas. It was through the penetration of the Islamicate technologies and 

institutions of governance and market into the local society in 15th and 16th centuries that made possible the 

fuller utilization of human and natural resources and the transregional trade of the products.

Secondly, I would like to discuss the different forms of Islamicate system that developed in South Asia and 

Southeast Asia. In the case of South Asia, the caste system in the sense of division of labor and allotment of 

shares based on hereditary entitlements played an important role. This kind of system was suitable for managing 

diverse populations living together in tightly knit complementary relationships in agrarian society. In the case 

of India, Islamicization had to adapt to the existence of vast and strong vernacular agrarian society through 

Islam as the provider of power for agrarian fertility, and also as a set of technologies that provided the means to 

administer localities and commercially connect them. In the case of Southeast Asia, we note that the port cities 

and the coastal rulers acted as a hub that connected the external forces and indigenous vernacular societies. It 

seems Islamicization was vital in establishing trade networks, but the politico-ritual mechanism of ruler-people 

relationship or inland social structure only changed very gradually with Islamicization. We might see the process of 

Islamicization not simply as conversion but as a gradual process of adopting a civilization and making it compatible 

with the vernacular society.

Session 2 

Early Polity and Society as Revealed from Archaeological and Literary Evidence 

Construction of Linyi Citadels: The Rise of Early Polity in Vietnam

YAMAGATA Mariko

(Project Professor, Center for Cultural Resource Studies,

Institute of Human and Social Sciences, Kanazawa University)

In studying the early history of Southeast Asia, the advancement of archaeological research over the last few 
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decades has contributed to the shift of foci from 

the concept of Indianization to an emphasis on 

the agency of local societies. The critical phase 

of transition from prehistoric Iron Age societies 

to the emergence of early polities in Southeast 

Asia can now be better understood. In central 

Vietnam, archaeological surveys and excavations 

have taken place with the clear intention to focus 

on this issue, specifically the transition from the 

Iron Age Sa Huynh culture to Champa.

Coedes included “the beginnings of Champa: 

Lin-yi” in the chapter titled “the First Indian 

Kingdoms” in his distinguished work “The 

Indianized States of Southeast Asia”. Linyi, 

generally identified as Champa, emerged on the 

southernmost border of Eastern Han at the end of the second century CE, according to Shuijinzhu and Jinshu. 

The ancient capital of Linyi is generally supposed to have been located in the site of Tra Kieu in Quang Nam 

province. Archaeologists have sought to identify the origin of early Champa, namely Linyi, within the prehistoric 

Sa Huynh culture that spread over central Vietnam.

The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the trajectory of the rise of Linyi, based on the results of 

archaeological investigations carried out at the Tra Kieu citadel and other related sites by the author. Tracking the 

path to Indianization, the unique figure of the early polity emerging in present-day central Vietnam is clarified.

Quang Nam province in central Vietnam is the land bearing the name of Amaravati mentioned in epigraphic 

records. The religious sanctuary of My Son, where the earliest Hindu temple was built by King Bhadravarman, is 

situated 14km southwest of Tra Kieu. Inscriptions written in Sanskrit assigned to the king have been discovered 

in My Son, Hon Cuc, and Chiem Son, all located along the Thu Bon River valley. Another inscription was found at 

Dong Yen Chau near Tra Kieu, written in the Cham language, and is considered the oldest text in any Austronesian 

language. These early inscriptions have been palaeographically attributed to the late fourth or fifth century CE, 

although some scholars have proposed the slightly later date from the late fifth to early sixth century CE.

Towards the first stage of Indianization described above, Linyi experienced the preceding period of few 

centuries of emergence and formation as an early polity. The period before Indianization, however, shows lesser 

interaction with the Indians than the Chinese, as far as archaeological materials are concerned. 

The Thu Bon River valley is rich not only in early Champa relics, but also in prehistoric sites of the Sa 

Huynh culture. Burial sites of the Sa Huynh culture spread along the river, from the alluvial plain to the upstream 

highland. Characterized by cemeteries with jar burials, this culture appears to have occupied central Vietnam 

between about 400 BCE and 100 CE. Grave goods found in association with jar burials include pottery, iron and 

bronze artifacts, and earrings and beads made of glass and semi-precious stones. The widely accepted view on 

glass and semi-precious stone beads made of agate, carnelian, crystal, and so on, uncovered at Iron Age sites in 

Southeast Asia, is that most of them were imported from India, as beads or as raw-materials. As Hanshu recorded, 

the ancient maritime trade connecting China and India already prospered in the first century BCE. The people of 

the Sa Huynh culture, perhaps being riverine and maritime traders, may have collected forest and sea products 

Figure   View of the Excavation on the Eastern Rampart of the 

Tra Kieu Site, Quang Nam Province in Central Vietnam 

(August 2013): Two Rows of Brick Walls Have Been 

Uncovered.
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to export to the trade networks, and imported exotic goods like beads. The Sa Huynh culture declined through 

the first century CE, and their distinctive mortuary tradition disappeared by the end of this century. The local 

inhabitants are likely to have experienced rapid transformation of their society towards the rise of the first polity.

At the walled citadel of Tra Kieu, identified as the old capital of Linyi, a Vietnamese, British, and Japanese 

collaborative team, including the author, carried out excavations from 1993 to 2000. The lowest layers of Tra Kieu, 

as well as the site called Go Cam situated 3.5km southeast of Tra Kieu, yielded roof tiles belonging to a Chinese 

style that was widespread in East Asia. The presence of roof tiles is significant because they indicate the existence 

of solid wooden buildings supporting heavy roofs, generally used as religious temples, administrative centers, royal 

palaces, and so on. Unexpected discoveries at Go Cam included various Chinese Han style artifacts. Among them, 

the most significant find was a fengni, a piece of clay seal with an imprint of Chinese characters transcribed as 

Huangshen shizhe zhang (Seal of the Envoy of the Yellow God). This suggests that the seal is related to Taoism 

and that people familiar with this Chinese belief system lived at Go Cam. The earliest phase of Tra Kieu, together 

with Go Cam, dates from the second century or even the late first century CE.

Chinese influence reflected in material culture was prominent through the second and the third centuries CE. 

Intriguingly, the eaves tiles with human face decoration found at Tra Kieu show striking similarity to those found 

in Nanjing, the former capital of the Six Dynasties in China. In Nanjing, the human face tiles are thought to have 

been mainly associated with Wu Dynasty (222–280 CE). The discovery in Nanjing has led to the belief that the 

human faces depicted on eaves tiles originated in Wu, and were adopted by inhabitants of Tra Kieu. The human 

face tiles have been found at several citadel sites in central Vietnam, situated further south to Tra Kieu, including 

Co Luy in Quang Ngai province, Thanh Ho in Phu Yen province, and Thanh Cha in Binh Dinh province. These 

citadels should have been political centers developed locally in the respective coastal plains. Roof tiles were locally 

produced, but these citadels shared this particular style of eaves tiles. It is the author’s guess that sharing eaves 

tiles with human face decoration was a manifestation of an “alliance” of regional centers, recognized by Chinese as 

Linyi.

Concerning Indic influence, Tra Kieu yielded spouted jars called kendis, thought to have originated in India 

and spread over Southeast Asia during the first millennium CE. A few pieces of Indian rouletted ware were found 

in both Tra Kieu and Go Cam, although the sporadic discoveries cannot be proof of the systematic interaction with 

India. Indic influence thus seems to have been limited to some categories of artifacts, including beads of the Sa 

Huynh culture, during a few centuries before and after the Common Era.

In 2013, the author and the Southern Institute of Social Sciences in Ho Chi Minh City conducted excavations 

on the eastern rampart of Tra Kieu, aiming to verify the date and the structure. In addition, we expected to 

uncover the archaeological assemblage of the fourth century CE, the period approaching the visible Indianization, 

as the assemblage had not been confirmed yet at Tra Kieu. The trench across the rampart revealed two rows 

of brick with infill clay layers between them, reinforced by the outer structure of clay layers partly containing 

large pieces of broken bricks. A large number of roof tiles were uncovered, including eaves tiles with human face 

decoration. These tiles belonged to the same Chinese style as those found in the inner citadel. Two radiocarbon 

dates of charcoal samples associated with these tiles have been analyzed, suggesting the date range of the latter 

half of the third century to the fourth century CE. Did we encounter the structure and artifacts concurrent with 

the initial Indianization of Linyi, or even preceding it? 

The early occupation and construction of the Tra Kieu citadel reflect the early history of Linyi. It was the 

time approaching the initial stages of Indianization, but in fact, the archaeological findings demonstrate that the 
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adaptation and localization of Chinese influence were vital for this period. The issue of Indianization of Linyi 

therefore needs further investigation in archaeological terms, and the research proceeding on rampart of the Tra 

Kieu citadel will hopefully provide triggers to tackle the issue.
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Antecedents of the State (Polity) Formation in Early South India

Rajan GURUKKAL

(Professor, Centre for Contemporary Studies, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India)

The paper seeks to try and discuss the historical antecedents of the state formation in the early Deccan in 

general with and the Tamil macro region in particular. It is theoretically accepted widely that the state formation, 

inevitably sui generis in a class structured society, which precludes diffusion or transplant, can be studied only 

against its historical socio-economic processes. Analysis of historical socio-economic processes is best done within 

the theoretical framework of social formation. Hence, the paper first goes about characterising the socio-economic 
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processes of the early Deccan as the background of the 

Andhra/SΣtavΣhana political formation briefly. Then 

it proceeds to characterise the early historical social 

formation of the Tamil macro region and its political 

formations represented by the three principal chiefly 

lineages (mπv∫ntar), namely the C∫ra, PΣndya and 

CΩla, the hill chieftains (v∫lir), and the village chieftains 

(πr-kilar or πr-mannar) in some detail. Historians 

making little difference between lineages and dynasties 

or chieftains and kings, have treated Andhra/SΣtavΣhana 

as a dynasty on the basis mainly of the genealogy given 

in the Puranas and the royal names mentioned in the inscriptions. They have treated the early C∫ra, PΣndya and 

CΩla as dynasties too on the basis mainly of allusions in the colophons of the Tamil heroic poems.

The landscape ecotypes and human habitation in the Deccan and Andhra as revealed by archaeological 

studies show that the socio-economic processes thereof during the immediate post-Mauryan period were of the 

coexistence and interaction of multiple strategies of subsistence based on varying levels of technology ranging 

from those of the hunter-gatherers, primitive tribal agriculturists, agro-pastoral clans, plough farmer households, 

crafts producers and long distance traders. Most of the fertile alluvial plains along the Krishna and Godavari rivers 

were not under plough as yet, and plough agriculture was confined to small isolated pockets managed by local 

headmen and big merchants who had owned dΣsa/bhrutaka (slave) labour. Some of them were successors of 

the Mauryan officers like mahΣmΣtras, rajukas, prΣd∫sikas etc. Heirs of such office bearers of the Mauryan 

state seem to have continued as local chieftains (rathika-s and bhΩjaka-s) wielding control over resources and 

people. The SΣtavΣhana rulers must have emerged from among these prominent chiefly households, particularly 

of the merchant leader. This had involved only a binary social division between the chieftains and their dΣsa/

bhruthka-s who ensured the former of goods and services, precluding the possibilities of any complex structural 

differentiation. Naturally, they were chieftains through-out their early phase until the localities witnessed wet-rice 

agrarian expansion and caste based social stratification with a remarkable influence of Brahmanical religion that 

subsequently conferred upon them Kshatriya identity and  royal status, signifying the formation of the state.

The V∫ntar represented biggest of chiefly lineages and there were three of them (mπv∫ntar or mπvar) 

namely: the C∫ras, PΣndyas and CΩlas. They had their core areas in Karπr, Madurai and Uraiyur with the 

peripheral strategic points at Muciri, KΩrkai and PuhΣr respectively. The C∫ras held sway over the kuriñji 

dominated zones of the Western Ghats towards sea, the PΣndyas, the mullai, pΣlai, neital dominated zones in the 

south central region of Tamilakam and the CΩras, the marutam dominated KΣv∫ri region. There was no notion 

of precisely demarcated territory and apart from references to core areas of each, the poems give us no clues 

to the actual spheres of each one’s control. The control got transmitted through subordinate chiefs towards the 

periphery where it waned and constantly fluctuated. There is no evidence for any regular periodic exaction in 

fixed measure or quantity by these chieftains who like the lesser chiefs had to depend on predatory campaigns 

and voluntary offerings. The returns from exchange relations must have enabled the V∫ntar to possess gold and 

other prestige items. They had a large body of dependents such as their kinsmen (kilainar), scholarly bards 

(pulavar), warrior chiefs (maravar, kilΣr and mannar), warrior men (maravar), bards(pΣnar and porunar) 

magico-religious functionaries and so on. Plunder was indispensable for them since their redistributive network 
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was much more elaborate and complex. The poetic flower symbolism of vetci (cattle raid), karantai (cattle 

recovery), vañji (chieftain’s raid), kΣñji (chieftain’s resistance of a raid) and tumpai (preparation for raid) show 

how institutionalized and common the plunder was. There is no evidence for the V∫ntar maintaining a ready troop 

of warriors like a standing army. They had only a set of people belonging to the fighter clan with kinship ties who 

could be mobilized instantaneously by the beating of a battle drum.

The central argument of the paper is that the society in the Deccan as well as the Tamil macro region was 

largely non-stratified and, therefore, the postulation of the state is an anachronism. In the case of Deccan there 

was a bit of difference in culture due to the influence of both the Sramana as well as the Brahmana world views. 

Agro-pastoral clan settlements were more in the region compared to the situation in the Tamil country. However, 

the political formation of the chiefdom characterised both the regions, where absence of features such as stratified 

society, territory, standing army, bureaucracy, and periodic exaction is conspicuous. However, the chiefdom in 

the Deccan, relatively monetized and document based in its transactions, was fast heading towards the state. 

Contemporary political authority was determined by the range of redistributive social relationships sustained 

through predatory accumulation of resources. Until the expansion of wet-rice agriculture and spread of the new 

relations of production leaving the society class-structured, the chiefly lineages remained as part of the pre-

state polity. Antecedents of the state formation involved transition from kin-labour to non-kin labour, multiple 

functionaries to hereditary occupation groups, clans to castes, clannish settlements to structured agrarian villages, 

and chiefdom to monarchy.
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Session 3 

Formation of State and Society during the Period of the 5th–14th Centuries 

Variegated Adaptations: State Formation in Bengal from the 5th to the 7th Century

FURUI Ryosuke

(Associate Professor, Institute for Advanced Studies on Asia, The University of Tokyo)

The recent discussions on the pre-modern 

history of South Asia have focused on the two 

interconnected processes of state formation 

and agrarian expansion, which diverse terrains 

of South Asia experienced at different points of 

time. In the early medieval period, both processes 

manifested themselves as secondary state 

formation which accompanied the expansion 

of sedentary agriculture and agrarian society 

towards the periphery. What was critical for this 

process was the adaptation of a particular form 

of monarchical state system to local contexts 

by ascending political powers, theorised as the 

spread of state society or the growth of tribal 

chiefdom to early kingdom (Chattopadhyaya 1994: 183–222; Kulke 1995). Such an adaptation presupposes the 

existence of established state power at the centre, which exerted influence over the periphery and provided 

it a model to be followed. In North India, this role was fulfilled by the Guptas, whose influence reached wider 

areas from the early fourth to the mid-sixth century. Many peripheral regions witnessed the emergence of local 

rulers accepting their suzerainty and imitating their administrative apparatuses, as attested by contemporary 

inscriptions.

Bengal, a region located to the eastern extreme of North India, also experienced the process of secondary 

state formation from the fifth century onwards. The influence of the Gupta kings on this process is obvious in the 

copper plate inscriptions issued in their reign and aftermath. Their influence, however, did not reach the sub-

regions of Bengal evenly, as they had different environmental conditions and attained different levels of agrarian 

development during this period. The powers ascendant in those sub-regions adapted the Gupta state system to 

their own localities in diverse forms. In the present study, I would like to discuss those “variegated adaptations” 

with which state formation in Bengal proceeded in the period between the fifth and seventh centuries.

According to their geographical characteristics and historical experiences, the region of Bengal can be 

divided into four sub-regions: Pun.d. ravardhana or Varendra to the north, RΣd. ha to the west, Van. ga to the south 

and Samatat.a to the east. These are demarcated from each other by the great rivers and their tributaries, which, 

at the same time, functioned as channels of communication connecting those sub-regions (Bhattacharya 1977; 

Morrison 1970). Pun.d. ravardhana and RΣd. ha have relatively higher elevation and mainly consist of paradeltas and 

elevated grounds. Due to the relative ease of reclamation and the proximity to the Mid-Ganga heartland, they saw 

the earliest development of sedentary agriculture and agrarian society among all the sub-regions. The agrarian 

expansion in Bengal basically advanced from the plains of these two sub-regions to active deltas in Van. ga and 

Figure   The Baigram Copper Plate Inscription, Year 128 Gupra 

Era. Photographed by the Author. Courtesy of Indian 

Museum, Kolkata, India.
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forest tracts in both Samatat.a and the western margins of RΣd. ha through the ages.

State formation in Bengal proceeded in connection with such patterns of agrarian expansion and development 

within the region. When Pun.d. ravardhana came under Gupta rule in the fifth century, as one of its provinces, it 

had already seen the establishment of agrarian society based on landholdings of peasant householders and the 

growth of urban centres resided by mercantile, artisan and scribal groups. State control was imposed on this 

sub-region by the state adjusting itself to the power relations among the local population, especially by securing 

cooperation of the dominant section which wielded authority over the others by organising itself into associations. 

In the same period, Samatat.a, which was categorised as the territory of a peripheral king beyond the direct 

control of the Guptas, saw the emergence of local kings who nominally accepted Gupta suzerainty and adopted 

its administrative apparatus as a model. Their power was characterised by the hierarchy of subordinate rulers 

who acted as administrative functionaries under them. The state formation in RΣd. ha and Van. ga took clear form 

in the mid-sixth century with the emergence of sovereign rulers who imitated the Guptas in both royal title and 

administrative apparatus. They also adjusted their rule to the local power relations, in which landed magnates, 

in alliance with scribal groups, were ascendant (Chattopadhyaya 1990: 18–69). Under their rule, the state and its 

administrative functionaries tried to extend their control over rural society in opposition to local landed magnates. 

In this process, a class of subordinate rulers generally called sΣmantas asserted their presence.

The state formations in each sub-region developed further in the seventh century. RΣd. ha saw the emergence 

of a kingdom strong enough to engage with the other political powers in contemporary North India. The 

dominance of the state and its agents over rural society was enhanced under its rule. In Samatat.a, several lines 

of subordinate rulers, who owed their power to the administrative positions conferred by an overlord, asserted 

their authority by issuing their own copper plate inscriptions with nominal acknowledgement of their dependence. 

They took the initiative in reclaiming forest tracts by establishing Brahmanical shrines and settling large numbers 

of brΣhman.as on them. From their ranks, the Khad.gas emerged as sovereign rulers of eastern Van.ga and Samatat.a, 

to be followed by the Devas and then by the Candras, who would extend their rule over the eastern half of Bengal 

in the tenth century. The political condition of Pun. d. ravardhana after the end of Gupta rule in the mid-sixth 

century is unclear, due to the lack of contemporary sources. It could be surmised from the genealogy of the early 

PΣla kings and their subordinate rulers, recorded in the copper plate inscriptions of the former, that this sub-

region also saw the ascendancy of local landed magnates and the growth of sΣmantas. The PΣlas started their 

political career as the representatives of those landed magnates and established their dominance over the western 

half of Bengal and eastern Bihar in the eighth century.

The variegated adaptations in the sub-regions of Bengal delineated above show common tendencies at 

different paces, namely the emergence of local kingships with a class of subordinate rulers under them, which 

would culminate in the formation of regional kingdoms represented by the PΣlas and the Candras. This process 

of state formation and integration would constitute one factor in the making of Bengal as a region, the political 

representation of which was the integration of almost all the sub-regions by the Senas, even though just for a short 

while.
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Formation of Cities and State of Dvaravati

NITTA Eiji

(Professor, Faculty of Law, Economics and Humanities, Kagoshima University)

Dvaravati refers to the early polities from 

6th to 9th centuries in Thailand. The name 

means “Gate to the port in Sanskrit. Although 

some Chinese texts, such as “the New History of 

Tang” and other histories, and Chinese pilgrims’ 

documents, refer to the existence of the Dvaravati 

Kingdom, there was no archaeological evidence to 

prove its existence until two silver coins, inscribed in 

Pallava letters with “sridavaravati svarnapunya” 
meaning “the merit of the Lord Dvaravati”, 
were first found at the Buddhist temple Wat 

Phra Phrathon in Nakhon Pathom in 1943. This 

type of coins was distributed in the west Chao Phraya River basin, such as U-Thong, Ban Khu Muang, and Dong 

Khon (Saraya 1999, 24). This area seems to have been the center of Dvaravati. I have divided Dvaravati into two 

categories: one composed of port polities and inland cities in a wider sense, and another of port polities along the 

Gulf of Thailand in a narrower sense.

In the first century B.C.E., many kinds of regalia and commodities were traded on these net-works in 

the inland and South China Sea. For example, from the 4th century B.C.E, bronze drums were distributed in 

wider areas in Southeast Asia, from North Vietnam to the Moluccas and the west end of the New Guinea Island. 

Additionally, double-animal-headed earrings and three-knobbed earrings of the Sa-Huynh culture in Vietnam 

were distributed along the coastal areas of South China Sea, and nephrite stones as the raw material for these 

earrings were brought from East Taiwan to Southeast Asia (Iizuka 2010, 61–2). On the east coast of Kra Isthmus 

of Malay Peninsula, many goods of Chinese and Indian origin were found at the site of Khao Sam Keo (Bellina-Pryce 

2006, 281–2), including bronze mirrors, a bronze seal, potsherds, and jade pendants of the West Han Dynasty. 

Furthermore, stone seals with engraved names in South Indian letters, dating between the first century B.C.E. and 

the first century C.E., and many kinds of glass beads from India were found. Rouletted wares were also distributed 

in west Java and the northern coast of Bali. Immigrants from India settled in Southeast Asia and thereafter the 

technique of making glass beads was introduced.

The maritime trade routes between India and Southeast Asia passed Kra Isthmus. Indian mer-chants arrived 

at the east coast of the peninsula, proceeded to the east coast, passing the isthmus by land, and then sailed into 

the Gulf of Thailand on board. The coastal area of the Gulf of Thailand is the nearest of the Indian merchants’ 

Figure   Massive Stupa Khao Klang Noi near Sri Thep.
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destinations in Southeast Asia. This coastal area became one of the trade centers for Indian merchants, and cities 

and polities were formed here.

Prehistoric villages in Thailand usually developed into citadels. At the site of Muang Fa Daet, a big moated 

city-site of the Dvaravati period in Kalasin Province Northeast Thailand, a cemetery dated after the 3rd century 

B.C.E. was excavated (Nitta 2005, 79). The overlap of the prehistoric village and the Dvaravati city shows its 

continuous occupation before the urbanization. As for the population concentration, moated sites in the basin of 

River Mun in Northeast Thailand are very important. Large moated villages were constructed before the Dvaravati 

period, to absorb the large population, from the 3rd century B.C.E. to the 3rd century C.E., according to the 

excavations of the sites Noen U Loke and Ban Non Wat along River Mun in Nakhon Ratchasima Province. Large 

moated sites along Mun River show that population concentration developed before the construction of cities in 

the Dvaravati period.

Before the so-called Indianization of Southeast Asia and the commencement of Dvaravati, widespread trade 

networks were established in Southeast Asia and the populations concentrated at these intersections.

When these internal trade networks were connected with the international ones, cities and early polities were 

formed in Southeast Asia. Port polities came up in the coastal areas as points of international trade, and inland 

villages grew into cities as supply centers of exported forest products. Villages between the coastal ports and the 

inland cities became relay station cities of these trade products.

In the 6th century, Dvaravati cities such as Kubua and U-Thong were formed and flourished on the west coast 

of the Gulf of Thailand. They were encircled by the moats, and Buddhist temples and stupas were constructed 

inside and outside the cities. Pots containing silver coins were buried as offerings under the stupas. People were 

mainly devoted to Theravada Buddhism, but Hinduism was also accepted. In U-Thong, mukha-lingas and a copper 

plate were found, the latter dated to the 7th century and had in the engraving that Harshavarman, grandson of 

Ishanavarman, offered a palanquin, umbrellas, and musical instruments to Siva ling (Indrawooth 1999, 139; Saraya 

1999, 26). Lingas and yonis were also found at Khok Changdin in the suburbs of U-Thong. Hinduism was widely 

accepted in other cities such as Sri Thep in Northeast Thailand and Don Si Maha Pot on the east coast of the Gulf. 

Mahayana Buddhism was also followed in the 8th century (Vallibhotama 1986, 231). A relief of an elephant that 

had 6 tusks, symbolized as Bodhisattva in the Jatakas, was found in Nakhon Chaisri. In the 7th century, Nakhon 

Chaisri, which is present-day Nakhon Pathom, became a center of Dvaravati polity. Some silver coins, engraved 

with the Pallava letters “sridvaravatisubarnapunya”, were found in and around Nakhon Chaisri. Another coin was 

found at Ban Khok, north of U-Thong. This is a rising sun-type silver coin that was engraved with “Lavapura”, 
where lava means Lavo, referring to present-day Lopburi, and pura means city. This coin shows that a city 

existed at Lavo. Rising sun-type coins were circulated as a way of settlement for trade in Dvaravati cities.

Cities were formed on the trade routes between the coast and the inland. Sri-Thep was a local center that 

developed into a city. It is situated at a strategic point on the trade route between the central plain and northeast 

Thailand. In the beginning, Sri Thep was an encircled moated village. As trade between the coast and the inland 

became brisk, Sri Thep developed more and more, and its population grew. The city area of Sri Thep was enlarged 

eastwards to manage the population growth; this enlarged area was rectangular, influenced by Indian city 

planning. The community of Sri Thep also accumulated wealth, enough to construct a massive stupa nearby, Khao 

Klang Nok,. These massive stupas were constructed in competition with other rivals in U-Thong, Kubua, Thung 

Setthii (Petchaburi province), Nakhon Chaisri, Lavo and so on.

Northeast Thailand was a supply center of forest products, which were exported in international trade. As a 
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result of its connection with international trade routes, Dvaravati culture invaded into northeast Thailand where 

a lot of moated villages were distributed, especially along the Upper Mun basin. Many Dvaravati-style potsherds, 

sema stones, stone pestles, and querns have been found in the villages. Dvaravati culture crossed the Mekong and 

entered Laos as well; Dvaravati-style sema stones were distributed along the east bank of the Mekong. I confirmed 

the sighting of many sema stones at Ban Na Nga north of Vientiane, and Ban Na Muang, Ban Si Khai, Ban Khan, 

and other villages in Savanakhet province.

Dvaravati cities had three types of city plans. Type A was a city developed from a rural village; these were 

moated villages with free plans and were distributed in the northeast. Type B was an en-larged city developed 

from a local village, originally a rural village. These were supply centers of forest products on the trade routes 

between the ports on the coast and the northeast. As the trade became more active and the population grew, they 

had to expand their city areas. The expanded area was usually rectangular, influenced by Indian city planning. 

Type C was a port polity along the coast of the Gulf of Thailand. These were constructed as import-export bases 

for the international trade. Their city plans were also roughly rectangular, influenced by Indian city planning. 
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At the Origins of Srivijaya: The Emergence of State and Cities in Southeast Sumatra

Pierre-Yves MANGUIN

(Professor Emeritus, École Française d’Extrême-Orient, France)

Archaeological research in southeast Sumatra 

during the past two decades has brought to light a 

considerable amount of new data regarding the state 

formation process that resulted in the late 7th century 

CE foundation of the Srivijaya polity. Contrary to the 

process illustrated in early studies, but confirming 

Oliver Wolters’ “favoured coast” hypothesis, it is now 

apparent that proto-historic settlements, some of 

them possibly proto-urban, had developed in both the 

Jambi and Musi river basins centuries before the birth 

of Srivijaya. Sizeable settlement sites, in particular, 

have been identified at Karang Agung and Air Sugihan, 

downstream from Palembang, not far from the present 

day coastline, in a back mangrove environment. Some 

appear to have been referred to in Chinese sources in the 5th and 6th centuries and show signs of having adopted 

Indic religions and language. 

Based on the new data, it is possible now to offer a renewed view of the birth of Srivijaya. Various factors may 

have contributed to shape the new polity. Geographical determinism must be taken into consideration to explain 

the positioning of the new capital-city at Palembang, on firmer ground, much further upstream than the earlier 

Figure   Balai Arkeologi Palembang Exca vations at Karang 

Agung, 2002: 3rd–4th Century AD Wooden Poles 

of Settlement Houses.
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coastal settlements. The spatial distribution and specialisation of excavated and surveyed sites within the modern 

city of Palembang also allows us to draw conclusions on the city-state status of Srivijaya’s capital. Ecological 

factors, such as the availability at short distance of productions valued as trade commodities (benzoin) and of food 

staples necessary to feed a large city (sago), must also have played a role when choices of location had to be made 

by the new political power. Buddhism has also no doubt played a major role in bringing together these various 

polities together under one paramount ruler, as witnessed by the early spatial distribution of 7th–8th century 

Buddha and Avalokitesvara statues in the Jambi and South Sumatra provinces, not to speak of the probable 

destruction of an earlier Vaishnava network.

The image that emerges from these various considerations is that of a complex, long-term, multi-factor 

process of state formation, during which indianisation, urbanisation, religion and trade̶both inland and 

overseas̶played critical roles.
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Ideology and the State under the Early Medieval Pallavas and Colas: Puranic Religion and Bhakti

R. CHAMPAKALAKSHMI

(Former Professor, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India)

Ideology has been a major concern in recent studies on 

the State in South India, which have raised important questions 

on the nature of the state under the brahmanical polities 

(monarchies) of the early medieval Pallavas and the PΣn.d. yas 

(6th to the 9th centuries AD) leading to the development of 

a more enduring state system under the CΩl.as of Tanjavur 

(to the 13th centuries AD). The debate started by the 

characterization of the CΩl.a state as a peasant state and society 

and segmentary state with a ritual sovereignty and absence of 

a centralized administration has led to several empirical studies 

on the CΩl.a period, with a computerized statistical analysis of 

the rich inscriptions of the period and micro level studies of the 

institutions which sustained the CΩl.a state. Institutions such 

as the Brahmadeya and the Temple, which were regarded as 

legitimating institutions and as superordinate integrative forces 

have hence been an important part of such studies, which 

inevitably underlines the importance of the ideological base of such institutions.

This paper attempts to trace the evolution of the ideology that created these institutional bases in the 

formation of the medieval south Indian state under the sub-regional polities of the Pallavas and PΣn.d. yas and the 

more powerful regional polity/state of the CΩl.as, during the 6th to the 13th centuries AD, which coincides with the 

emergence of a distinctive culture region i.e. the Tamil region.

Rich in literary and epigraphic sources, the Tamil region provides evidence of three major periods of 

development of a pre-state to a state society from the early historical period to the early medieval period. These 

periods represent a tribal chiefly organization in the early stages i.e. 3rd century BC to the 3rd century AD 

gradually turning into a well organized Brahmanical polity in the three politico-cultural regions of Tamil
¯
akam in 

the 6th to 9th centuries AD and integration of these sub-regions into a larger state society under the CΩl.as, the 

most enduring among the peninsular states.

The Pallavas and PΣn.d. yas adopted the BrΣhman. ical tradition and built up a complex set of ideological 

constructs, which represented an amalgam of three major strands of the BrΣhman. ical tradition, i.e. the Vedic, 

PurΣn. ic-ItihΣsic as the background for the evolution of a regional idiom of the Bhakti cult. Such an amalgam was 

imbibed by them from the northern regions like Deccan and Andhra, from which the Pallavas initially emerged as 

the first BrΣhman. ical polity to have created a territorial base in northern Tamil
¯
akam. Their early grants derived 

their format from the Iks.vΣku records, but more importantly relied on the yajña or sacrifice and land grants to 

BrΣhman.as as their legitimating act, seeking a more stable territory in the Tamil country, replacing their military 

camps and migrations within Andhra. Gotra affiliations of the grantees were the main reference in these grants. 

Figure   Aerial View of the Tanjavur Temple

Showing the Cosmic Symbolism of the 

Royal Temple of Rajaraja I, Built in 

the Early 11th Century AD. Courtesy, 

Archaeological Survey of India (ASI), 

Chennai.
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The later grants were not only bilingual but also coincide with the acquisition of a territorial base with KΣñci as 

the center of their power, from about the 5th–6th centuries AD. Genealogical connections, fabricated and derived 

from the PurΣn. ic Sπrya and Candra Vamśas became the major ideological construct, the yajña replaced by Vamśa 

(genealogy). At the same time the Brahmadeya with a PurΣn. ic temple also became a major part of the amalgam 

of the different strands in the BrΣhman. ical tradition. The expansive kingship now included many local chiefly and 

other powers southwards down to the Kaveri. Divine descent from Visnu and the associations with the epic and 

PurΣn. ic heroes are equally important. The PurΣn. ic worldview dominated the processes of the development of 

the nature of the state and society. The PΣn.d. yas placed greater accent on their Tamil Sangam connections and 

Agastya, although they also followed the BrΣhman. ical tradition in its developed form.

The CΩl.a genealogies, on the contrary, were not entirely fabricated, although the Sπrya Vamśa connections 

were emphasised, but historical events and Sangam connections with rulers like KarikΣla for his flood control 

activities and Koccengan. n.Σn as the prolific temple builder now became more conspicuous among the ancestors of 

the VijayΣlaya line of “imperial” CΩl.as. More important was their systematic promotion of the Bhakti ideology, not 

merely as derived from the Epic-PurΣn. ic tradition, but of the regional/vernacular idiom of bhakti as propagated by 

the Bhakti saints, the Σl-vΣrs and nΣyanΣrs. In effect the Bhakti tradition was built into the very processes of socio-

economic developments like agrarian expansion and urbanization, institutional organization and restructuring 

of polity and society. It indeed increasingly influenced the expansionist activities, both agrarian and urban, 

through the pivotal role of the temple to Vis.n.u and Śiva, apart from the continued role of the Brahmadeya in such 

expansion in integrating not only the CΩl.a region, but also the regions of the erstwhile Pallava and PΣn.d. ya rulers 

and the Kongu nΣd.u through the concept of the man.d.alam, the new designation for these politico-cultural regions, 

apart from the newly conquered Ila man.d.alam or northern Srilanka. Within these man.d.alams the agraraian nΣd.us, 

kπr-r-ams, kΩt.t.ams and the larger val.anΣd.us together with the emergence of nagaram or market towns and larger 

urban centers like Tanjavur, Kancimanagaram and other temple towns were brought together into a web of 

economic and social activities and the restructuring of society within the Varna order. An entirely regional version 

of the caste system emerged enabling the accommodation or inclusivism of all socio-economic and ethnic groups 

and newly emerging occupational groups through a vertical paradigm, i.e. the Right and Left Hand castes in a 

tripartite scheme of social division and hierarchy. The direct royal patronage and promotion of the technological 

and constructional activities led to the culmination of the southern temple style i.e. the DrΣvid.a in the stupendous 

royal projects of TañjΣvπur and Gangaikon-d.acΩl.apuram with their cosmic structures and unique iconographic 

programme equating royalty with divinity, a near total identity of king with God through various iconic forms. 

Although both the PurΣn. ic Śaiva and Vais.n.ava sects were initially important in the building up of a temple/agrarian 

landscape coinciding with the sacred geography of the temples of the bhakti hymns, the consolidation of the Śaiva 

against the Vais.n.ava was achieved by the 11th century. Despite sectarian differences the sacred geography of the 

Vais.n.ava and the Śaiva bhakti tradition ultimately helped the creation of a map of the CΩl.a state and the Tamil 

macro-region.

The CΩl.as were directly involved in the promotion of the Bhakti ideology through deliberate royal policy of 

collecting the hymns of the period from the 5th to the 9th centuries AD and later making them a part of the Śaiva 

canonical literature, along with the hagiographies, particularly of the Śaiva saints, allowing mat.ha or monastic 

organizations to take the custody of the Bhakti or Hymnal literature and other philosopjhical treatises influenced 

by the VedΣnta, which later created parallel structures of authority under religious/spiritual leaders. Initially co-

ordinating with royalty in the temple administration and emergence of religious communities, built into such 
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parallel authority structures and relationships was an element of competition/rivalry, increasingly visible in the 

post-CΩl.a and Vijayanagara periods. Yet all these are traceable to the Bhakti ideology, to protect and promote 

which the resources of the CΩl.a period came to be over stretched. With the entry of alien powers and new military 

technologies pan-Indian ideological constructs became imperative/inevitable, which were incapable of preventing 

the gradual separation of the religious from the secular spheres of political and social life.
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Kingship and Social Integration in Angkor

MATSUURA Fumiaki

(JSPS Research Fellow, Sophia University)

The purpose of this presentation is to 

discuss the concepts of the territory of the state, 

domination, kingship, and its evolution or change 

in the history of Cambodia in the Pre-Angkor 

(5th to 8th century) and the Angkor (9th to 14th 

century) period.

The inscriptions, which are the principal 

documents for research of ancient Cambodia 

(Kambujadeśa), have an elitist bias, and that 

is why we have to seek information on “social 

integration” in Angkor only through the ideal that 

was commemorated by kings and other elites in 

these inscriptions. In that ideal, the king was seen 

as the lord of the whole world and gave himself 

enough authority to be comparable with the gods. We should not take such statements at face value without 

recognizing what sorts of power were exercised and how. However, we unfortunately do not have sufficient 

evidence to conclude that the king’s political power extended over the whole length and breadth of the country. 

This brings us to the first subject of this presentation, which has to do with the various meanings of the 

word “social Integration.” It is well known that the so-called Khmer style of art and architecture is found widely 

distributed in the mainland of Southeast Asia. Would this mean the wide-spread political domination of the “Khmer 

empire”? There is a great difference between the broad distribution of a similar style of architecture and the 

expansion of political control from the capital of Angkor. On the other hand, some Chinese documents mention 

the “subordinate states” of Zhen-la (真臘). When viewed from the Chinese standpoint, Zhen-la was located in the 

south of ChampΣ (South Vietnam), east of Pagan (Burma), and north of the Malay Peninsula, and the eastern 

part of Zhen-la faced the sea. In addition, from the 12th century onwards, certain Chinese writers provided more 

concrete information concerning this polity, such as the name of its “subordinate states” and the items used 

for mutual maritime trade. Although it is difficult to identify the place of these “subordinate states,” it probably 

included the country placed in the middle of the Malay Peninsula and even Pagan. According to S. Fukami (1997), 

the author of Ling-wai-dai-da (嶺外代答, 1178CE) describes a number of countries such as ChampΣ, Java, Zhen-

la, and San-fo-qi (Straits of Malacca region), as “general mart,” and in Zhu-fan-zhi (諸蕃志, 1225CE) also, we can 

trace the economic relationship (not political domination) between the “general mart” and “subordinate states.” 
From these, it can be supposed that the territory of Angkor was a multi-layered space composed of political, 

religious, cultural, and economic integration, in other words, “social integration” based on self/other recognition. 

These concepts of state integration are comparable with pre-modern states of South and Southeast Asia, and 

there have been many studies under the terms “segmentary states,” “galactic polity,” or “man.d.ala,” among others. 

Needless to say, in order to understand the “social integration” in Angkor, synthetic examination is needed. 

As time is limited, I will concentrate on the concept of kingship in Angkor for the rest of this presentation. 

Because of the tendency of inscriptions, as mentioned above, kingship will be considered, comparatively and in 

Figure   Phnom Chisor (11th Century, 50km South of of 

Phnom Penh, Cambodia), So Called Southern Edge of 

Sπryavarman’s Territory.
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detail, as a combination of religious and political.

In the first place, as I. W. Mabbett (1978) has said, “it is clear that Angkor cannot be treated as a static 

entity, unchanging from start to finish.” He goes on to say that “P. Stern discerns an interesting rhythm in the 

pattern of activity of certain kings who had the motive, the means, and the time to fulfil their destiny as they saw 

it: first the construction of major works for the public good, especially reservoirs; then the building of ancestral 

temples; finally, as the crowning demonstration of imperium, the erection of the symbolic temple mountains 

which notionally were the centre of the kingdom, the abode of divinity and royal power.” However, this pattern 

of aspiration of kings is no more than only one aspect of kingship or state integration of Angkor. Indeed, there 

were only four kings who accomplished this: Indravarman I (reigned 877–889CE), Yaśovarman I (889–910?), 

RΣjendravarman II (944–968), and Jayavarman VII (1181–1218?). If we rely only on this viewpoint, we would have 

to evaluate the other kings of Angkor as inadequate; moreover, whether or not we can assume a consistent policy 

throughout the history of Angkor is still open to discussion. 

Relevant to this point is H. Kulke (1986; 2001)’s following remark: “the process of state for-mation usually 

passed through three successive phases, namely, the local, regional, and imperial phases or levels...the numerous 

Early Kingdoms with their precarious balance of power, shared by the central authority of a primus inter pares 

and the centrifugal local polities, were certainly the dominant feature of the political map of Southeast Asia 

throughout the first millennium A.D. At the end of this period, however, a new development began which changed 

this political map considerably during the first centuries of the second millennium.” This passage is in accordance 

with Mabbett’s observation, which was quoted above, as “royal power depended in a sense on the personal loyalty 

of the king’s following; this in turn depended upon the nature and the strength of the ties between sovereign and 

clients... In later reigns, the descendants of these clients owe less and less to the monarch, and have their own 

hereditary and landed sources of authority and power. Centrifugal tendencies become stronger; factions become 

more violently opposed; finally a candidate for the throne appears who is able, and considers it necessary, to 

remove from influence all factions but his own.”
These remarks show the parallel sequences in the political history of Angkor such as centralization and the 

rise and challenge of regional elites. Many scholars have closely studied the important innovation in the reign 

of Sπryavarman I (1002–1050), in the germinal change of the divinity of king (devarΣja cult), distribution of 

functions, and integration of the territory in the later Angkor period took place. The concept of kingship, so-called 

“devarΣja (god-king),” although this term was often overemphasized, shows at least that the personality cult was 

one of the bases of Angkor authoritarianism. However, personality cults were not exclusive to kings; regional 

elites also claimed divinity for themselves and their families. Kingship in Angkor can be therefore traced in various 

efforts aimed at achieving higher divinity by kings and their entourage in the fluid social situation in Angkor.
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Social Integration in Majapahit as Seen in an Old Javanese Court Narrative

AOYAMA Toru

(Professor, Graduate School of Global Studies, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

This paper looks into some of the factors that 

may have contributed to the social integration 

of Majapahit by analyzing the Old Javanese 

narrative Deś awarn. ana (DW). In particular, 

close attention will be paid to how the SinghasΣri–

Majapahit dynastic genealogy and the PhΣlguna–

Caitra annual court festival are narrated in the 

text to point out their significance.

Majapahit  i s  regarded as  one of  the 

quintessential Indianized states in the history 

of Southeast Asia. The kingdom was founded in 

1293 by Wijaya, the son-in-law of the last king of 

SinghasΣri Kr. tanagara, after defeating a Kadiri 

Figure   Panatran Temple Complex, Located in Blitar, East Java. 

This Hindu Sanctuary Was Visited by Majapahit’s Royals 

as the Kingdom’s State Temple.
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rebel prince and driving out the Mongols. On his accession to the throne, Wijaya took the name Kr.tarΣjasa, which 

incorporated parts of his SinghasΣri predecessors’ names, thus establishing Majapahit as the rightful successor to 

SinghasΣri. The kingdom reached its apogee in the mid-fourteenth century under the reign of king RΣjasanagara 

(1350–1389). Its sphere of influence extended to the coastal areas of Sumatra, Kalimantan, and eastern parts of 

Indonesia, even though its area of direct control was limited mostly to eastern Java, Madura, and Bali. In its court, 

the clergy practiced Śaivism, Vaishnavism, and Buddhism, and literary works were produced by poets in Old 

Javanese based on literary traditions of Indian origin. This is remarkable considering the fact that the fourteenth 

century saw the rapid expansion of Theravada Buddhist Ayutthaya at the expense of the Indianized Angkor in 

mainland Southeast Asia as well as the emergence of Islamic polities on the island of Sumatra.

As a state ascending in the later stage of the “classical” period of Southeast Asian history, Majapahit also 

represents a major departure from the precedent Indianized states in Indonesia. For one thing, the deepening of 

social integration has been well studied, particularly from the economic and administrative points of view. This 

paper will focus on the cultural aspect of social integration by analyzing the contemporaneous literary work DW.

The DW, formerly known as NΣgarakr. tΣgama, was a narrative work composed in 1365 by the court poet Mpu 

Prapañca, a contemporary of king RΣjasanagara. The work is, in essence, the poet’s eulogy to the king, also known 

under his infant name Hayam Wuruk. The text consists of 98 cantos or 384 stanzas, and is classified under the 

genre called kakawin, as it is written in a metric format of Indian influence. The DW, which means “description of 

the country”, is aptly named, as the poet recorded the life of people both in the court and the country during his 

visits to parts of east Java and attendance at royal functions.

With regard to cultural aspects of social consolidation, there are two points of interest that will be dealt with 

in this paper. The first concerns the consolidation of the king’s power as the focal point of social consolidation, 

while the second concerns the king’s interaction with the common people through a number of royal tours and the 

annual court festival.

In the narrative of the DW, the consolidation of the king’s power is represented in the form of a dynastic 

genealogy and the divinization of the king. During one of the royal tours in which he participated, the poet 

personally paid a visit to an aged Buddhist monk, who recounted the genealogy of the SinghasΣri–Majapahit 

kings, originating from RajΣsa, the first king of SinghasΣri, through Kr.tarΣjasa to the current king of Majapahit. 

The monk’s account, which includes eight royal persons including king RΣjasanagara’s mother as queen regent, is 

remarkable, because for the first time in the history of Indonesia, or even of Southeast Asia, a dynastic genealogy 

with this degree of depth and coherence was presented. Before Majapahit, the kingdom of Matram in central Java, 

in spite of its well-known designation of Sañjaya dynasty, in fact lacked a regular dynastic genealogy, whereas 

later kingdoms in east Java could not sufficiently develop one. In this sense, the DW may be considered to be a 

forerunner of court chronicles that emerged in the following centuries, including Thai Phongsawadan, Burmese 

Yazawin, Malay Hikayat, and Javanese Babad.

The poet also describes king RΣjasanagara as a manifestation of several deities. It must be noted that his 

divinization is not limited to a particular deity, as the king is described as the supreme being in more than one 

denominations. Nevertheless, obviously Śiva and the Buddha were considered the most important, clearly 

demonstrated in a scene of the annual court festival where two groups of Śaivite and Buddhist priests were 

actively engaged in the extolment of the king.

Both the dynastic genealogy and the divinization of the king contributed to the strengthening of kingship, 

which in turn became the focal point of social integration. This is consistent with what we have learnt from the 
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studies on economic and administrative aspects of Majapahit, which have revealed the increasingly direct control 

of the king over tax revenue at the expense of local landed leaders. The strengthening of kingship, however, does 

not necessarily mean the king’s control of people was enforced through the increased use of coercion. On the 

contrary, the DW shows that there were occasions of amicable interaction between the king and common people, 

which are marked in the narrative by a number of royal tours and the annual court festival.

The DW narrates a number of royal tours that the king initiated. Undoubtedly these tours had administrative 

purposes, such as “stock-taking” of resources and “weeding out” of the causes of potential unrest. However, it 

must be also noted that the DW indicates several moments where the king and his retinue interacted joyfully with 

common people. In other words, if the strengthening of kingship consolidated the society in a vertical direction, 

royal tours worked horizontally.

Another occasion for this horizontal consolidation of the society was the annual court festival. The festival 

began in PhΣlguna, the last month of the traditional Javanese year, and ended in Caitra, the first month of the next 

year. The festival celebrated not only the beginning of a new year but also a good harvest, as the period coincides 

with the end of a productive rainy season. The narrative tells that the marketplace was inundated with harvested 

produce and other products, both domestic and imported. The festival ended with a communal feast, in which 

both the leaders and the common people participated, and the king also played a role in the merrymaking that 

followed the feast. From the DW’s descriptions, it appears that while economically the festival functioned as an 

occasion for gathering and distributing resources across the kingdom, socially it helped integrate people as one 

community.

The DW clearly indicates that Majapahit had reached a higher level of social integration, to which ‘vertical’ 

enforcement of kingship and ‘horizontal’ interaction between the king and common people contributed. It is 

possible to argue that Majapahit may not be a mandala state, as defined by Wolters, where the leader’s charisma 

is the primary source of social integration and his or her death leads to the rapid disintegration of the kingdom. 

Majapahit did experience rebellions and power division, yet these instances of turmoil should not stop us from 

recognizing the degree of the development of social integration in Majapahit.

Finally it must be noted that the description of the festival appears at the very end of the text, which indicates 

the poet’s intention may have been to place the festive scene as the highlight of the narrative. The festival was 

characterized by the abundance of goods available in Majapahit, either produced domestically or imported from 

outside Java. The importation of prestigious foreign goods was made possible, in part, by the existence of an 

international trade network, to which the DW refers specifically. The text explains that Majapahit was a major 

hub of the network because Java was the only country that was equal to India (Jambudv∏pa), and consequently it 

enjoyed the presence of religious experts of Indian origin.

The DW’s narrative reveals that the legitimacy of Majapahit rested substantially on its Indic ideology and the 

perception of India as the center of Indic civilization. The importance of the perceived religious orientation of 

India may explain why Majapahit could remain “Indianized” well into the fourteenth century and then not in the 

following centuries. In conclusion, this paper argues that cultural factors were deeply embedded in the process of 

king’s political legitimization in such a way that they contributed to the kingdom’s social integration.
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Sanskritized Imperialism and State Integration in Early Medieval North India (c. 950–200)

MITA Masahiko

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Assistant Professor, Graduate School of Letters, Nagoya University)

Recent historiographies often describe the 

history of the post-Gupta and early medieval 

periods as the process of regional state formation 

by looking at the historical changes in local 

societies [Chattopadhyaya 2012; Kulke 1993; 

Kapur 2002; Sheikh 2010; Lieberman 2009]. 

However, those regional states which gained 

independence from the declining imperial powers 

in the 10th century, namely the Prat∏hΣras, PΣlas, 

and RΣs.t.rakπt.as, did not consider unifying the 

regions as their political goals, and neither did 

they adopt the vernaculars (deś∏) as their official 

languages; rather, they adopted Sanskrit, and 

often aimed at conquering the whole world, which often means the whole India (BhΣratavars.a), as their ultimate 

purpose, just as the former imperial powers did. In the DharmaśΣstras, PurΣn.as, the Epics, and other Sanskrit 

texts of Brahmanism in this period, ideal kings are depicted as a samrΣj or cakravartin who subjugates all 

the kings of the world. The aforementioned ultimate purpose of the so-called regional states of this period was 

apparently based on this kind of ideology, a ‘Sanskritized imperialism’, so to speak. This paper tries to clarify 

the political meanings of their declaration of being world conquerors (samrΣj or cakravartin) in the Sanskrit 

ecumene of the 10th to 12th centuries by investigating the narrative on legitimized kingship recorded in the 

Figure   Delhi-Topra Inscription of Vigraha rΣja IV of the 

CΣhamΣnas, Dated VS 1220, Which Is Engraved in 

NΣgar∏ on the Lower Part of the Pillar, While the Upper 

Inscription Is the Edicts of Aśoka.
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inscriptions of “regional states” like the CΣhamΣnas of Rajasthan and the Caulukyas of Gujarat, presenting a case 

study for comparing them to the contemporary state integration in other areas of the Sanskrit ecumene like South 

India and Southeast Asia.

Kingship, Gods, and Temples

The legitimation of kingship in Sanskrit literature developed considerably in the post-Gupta and early 

medieval periods. From about the 8th century onwards, royal clans began to compose genealogies and claimed 

their descent from Sπrya-vam. śa or Candra-vam. śa, i.e., pure Ks.atriya origin, while some less powerful clans 

claimed the descent from Brahman.a or Brahma-Ks.atra, depending on their actual political status. From the 

10th century onwards, when many regional powers sprang from the declining Prat∏hΣra empire, they assimilated 

their former tribal gods and goddesses to Vis.n.u and Śiva, and built gigantic royal temples of their own tutelary 

deities, as in the cases of the Khajuraho temple complexes of the Candellas, JagannΣtha temple of the Gaṅgas, 

RΣjarΣjeśvara temple of the CΩl.as, RudramΣlΣ temple of the Caulukyas, and Hars.anΣtha temple of the CΣhamΣnas. 

These pan-Indian temples and gods were the ideological devices of their rule, which was expanded beyond their 

own tribal areas through conquest.

The relations between the transcendent gods and the newly emerging “regional” overlords are expressed by 

narratives depicted in the eulogy (praśasti) of the epigraphical records of the Caulukyas and the CΣhamΣnas: 

their kingship (rΣjya) being granted through the grace (prasΣda) of Śiva. At the same time, the king was even 

considered as Śiva himself, a transcendental power encompassing the whole universe, as in the case of the CΩl.a 

dynasty. Thus, the overlords whose kingship was conferred by Śiva were regarded as exactly samrΣj or cakra-

vartin as described in Sanskrit literature; in fact, some overlords are called cakravartin in the praśasti portion 

of the copper-plate charters issued by the Caulukyas.

Along with this ideology of paramount kingship, the construction of royal temples signified the “centralization” 

of emerging regional powers in peripheral areas. For instance, when the CΣhamΣnas of ŚΣkambhar∏ in northern 

Rajasthan, gaining independence from the Prat∏hΣra empire, constructed the temple dedicated to their tutelary 

deity Hars.anΣtha on the top of the mountain Hars.a in the mid-10th century, they engraved a praśasti inscription 

on the god Hars.anΣtha and the CΣhamΣna family, eulogizing the temple as follows: although the water of the 

mountain Hars.a is not that of the Ganges, the mountain Hars.a is equal to Mt. Meru and the temple Hars.a 

possesses supreme grandeur because Hars.anΣtha or Śiva dwells there. The CΣhamΣnas, as an emerging power in 

periphery, appeared to claim their land to be the same as the Ganges basin; ideologically, their land is the centre 

of the imperial power ruling over the whole world. That ideology must have supported their imperial proclamation 

declared by VigraharΣja IV in the latter half of the 12th century, as demonstrated in the Delhi-Topra inscription 

dated to VS 1220.

SΣmanta and Cakravartin (SamrΣj)

The early medieval state structure was the so-called sΣmanta system in which the state was composed 

of many subordinate rulers (sΣmantas), as overlords were called mahΣrΣjΣdhirΣja or “a great king of kings” 

in early medieval inscriptions, and as DharmaśΣstra literature stipulates that dharma-vijaya or “righteous 

conquest” is to make defeated kings subordinate. The ideology and legitimation of kingship in early medieval India 

must, therefore, be analyzed in the context of the sΣmanta system. In one aspect, some copper-plate charters 

indicate the unity of the kingship in the sΣmanta system. SΣmantas, though subordinate, were still rulers, and 
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issued land-grant charters within their own domains. In these charters, they asserted their rulership of the land 

to have been given through the grace (prasΣda) of their overlords, in order to claim the land to be their own 

legitimate territories, even in the case of powerful sΣmantas who were formerly independent kings like the Nadol 

CΣhamΣnas, sΣmanta of the Caulukyas. Considering the ideology of kingship given by gods mentioned above, 

kingship in the sΣmanta system was, thus, composed of a chain of prasΣdas from the overlord’s tutelary deity, 

by way of overlord, to sΣmantas (even to sΣmantas subjugated to powerful sΣmantas), which ideologically 

emphasized the unity of the overlord’s state. The overlords, cakravartins or samrΣjs were the pivotal points of 

kingship of the states in the sense that they were the resource of kingship which was directly granted to them by 

the gods.

But in another aspect, and in actuality, sΣmantas, particularly powerful ones, were strongly independent. 

They were, in a real sense, former independent kings who had their own domains; in fact they necessarily had 

their own tutelary deities who appeared to have granted kingship to them. Therefore, they did not need the 

ideological support of kingship by their overlords, as mentioned above as a chain of prasΣdas. On the contrary, 

the status of overlords was fragile and unstable, and was not guaranteed by any legal institutions. According to 

N∏tisΣra (XI, 28–32), the literature on politics dating to the early medieval period, subordinate kings’ seeking 

independence was a righteous deed. The same text also says that the overlords who come from a noble family and 

are truthful, generous and highly powerful, deserve begging protection for sΣmantas; nobility and power were 

prerequisites for the stability of the status of the overlords. While nobility came from the divine royal genealogy 

as mentioned elsewhere, power appears to have been associated with the capability of the conquest of the whole 

world or of being cakravartin or samrΣj, as is apparent from ideal kings depicted in Sanskrit literature and 

inscriptions. 

Thus, kings emerging at the periphery, though, in fact, merely regional powers, declared themselves to be 

Sanskritized imperial lords in order to integrate independent sΣmanta powers within their domain, and actually 

exerted themselves ceaselessly to expand their power outwards as a cakravartin by making defeated rulers their 

sΣmantas. And what was indispensable to demonstrate their status of cakravartin or samrΣj was to construct 

the temples of their tutelary deities with a view to centralizing their homeland ideologically. The above legitimation 

of kingship, which can be called Sanskritized imperialism of regional (or peripheral) powers, therefore, totally 

functioned in the time of the post-Prat∏hΣra period from the 10th century onwards, when the peripheral imperial 

powers sprang, up till the 14th century when the Sanskrit culture lost their absolute status as court culture among 

the South Asian dynasties, probably because the Muslim states, adopting Persian language as their court language, 

expanded their domains in South Asia around this time, and at the same time, the vernaculars (deś∏) started to 

be adopted by the regional Hindu powers in northern India as their official languages used for royal charters, royal 

chronicles, and other court literature. 
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“  Comment”   

Hermann KULKE

(Professor Emeritus, Chair of Asian History, Department of History, University of Kiel, Germany)

Complete achievements of this symposium will be published as a book in the near future.
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現代中国研究班［経済］

日　時：2014 年 2月 10日
場　所：東洋文庫

1949‒1976年の中国経済をどう評価するか
茅 于軾

（天則経済研究所研究員）
　計画経済の下で均衡価格は存在しておらず、この時期の GDPは正確に算出することはできない。1949–
1954年の中国経済は毛沢東時代において唯一経済発展のあった時期である。1955年以降、農業合作化を始め、
工業、農業、建築業、商業などほぼあらゆる側面において、中国経済は衰退の途を辿っていた。その最大の
理由は計画経済と公有制を選択したことにほかないない。また、毛沢東の個人主義や階級闘争も中国の経済
発展の深刻な妨げとなっていた。

改革前中国経済モデルの実績とその『放棄可能性』問題
秦　暉

（清華大学教授）
　計画経済期のパフォーマンスを旧ソ連、インド、平和期の民国期など多面的な歴史、国際比較を行った結
果、毛沢東時代の中国経済は必ずしも大きな成果が挙げられなかった。しかし、唯一例外な貢献があったと
すれば、それは毛沢東時代を戦乱から平和期に取り戻したことであると評価できる。
　
計画経済期の技術発展にかんする一考察―小型アンモニア生産技術を例として

峰　毅
（東京大学教授）

　第二次大戦後における世界の化学肥料の技術は大型化規模の生産傾向にあったものの、中国は中型の化学
工場の生産建設能力を持ちながら、結果的に建設期間が短く、投入資金も少ない小型化学工場を発展させた。
しかし、1972年以降の中国は西側諸国から設備導入によって、大型生産ができるようになり、中国の生産技
術が大きな進歩を遂げた。

現代中国の教育発展、教育格差とその内在メカニズム―CHIPデータに基づく実証分析
厳 善平

（東洋文庫研究員・同志社大学教授）
　CHIPデータベースを用いて、現代中国の教育発展過程を農村住民と都市部住民に分けて統計的に明らかに
した。その特徴として、①文化大革命以前の 17年間は教育の発展が速く、同世代の教育格差も縮小したが、
文化大革命期間において、教育水準が停滞したままであった。②改革以降の教育水準が上昇し、同世代の格

国際ワークショップ
「毛沢東時代の経済制度と
政策の評価」

Articles
Conferences
&  Lec tu res

R e s e a r c h
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差も縮小傾向になった反面、都市と農村との教育格差が依然大きく、改善の度合いもかなり小さいと挙げら
れる。

中国計画経済の実態
丸川知雄

（東洋文庫研究員・東京大学教授）
　毛沢東時期の主要工業製品や商品の省内外の流出入に注目して、地方政府による主要商品の増産動機は何
か。その理由を 1970年の体制改革によって、分権化が地方政府の工業投資および生産拡大の動機につながる
ほか、より多くの実物（商品）を現地の都市住民に分配するインセンティブも働いたと解釈できる。

歴史的観点から見た計画経済期の中国財政
加島 潤

（横浜国大教授）
　清朝から民国期、計画経済期、改革開放期までの国家財政の構造とその特徴をそれぞれ明らかにした。そ
の結果、計画経済期の財政制度は国家統一の財政制度の基礎を固めたという意味では評価できるものの、近
代財政における中央と地方の財政関係の樹立を遅らせたというネガティブな側面見られる。

官僚のインセンティブと大飢饉
周 黎安

（北京大学教授）
　「集権体制」は、1958–1961年に起きた史上最も悲惨な大飢饉がなぜ起きたか、その原因を中国特有の官僚
制度によってもたされたこと実証する。集権体制の下で、毛沢東の急進主義や絶大な権威、そして毛沢東に
迎合する官僚たちによって、1958年にすでに起きた大飢饉という事実報告を毛沢東への報告を遅らせた。

（文責：唐　成）
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近代中国研究班

日　時：2014年 2月 23日
場　所：東洋文庫

序　言

内山雅生

（东洋文库近代中国研究班总括）

本次研讨会是东洋文库近代中国研究班（简称“近中班”）与科学研究费补助金基盘研究 A 的“关于环境治

理和传统社会在现代与当代中国农村的历史研究”小组（以内山雅生为首席研究员；简称“科研小组”）共同主办的。

该科研小组是由近中班成员之中农村社会研究的人员组织，从社会环境变化的角度，研究了在中国各地的农村

社会。如近中班已经作为其成果出版了《华北的发现》，进一步分析了在中日战争之前和之后日本人研究的中国

社会，而一直追求对于中国认识的真实情况与其变化过程，目前将其研究领域从中国北方到中部与南部拓展。

因此，在科研小组邀请的张利民、侯建新以及张文明三位研究者报告的基础上，与近中班的成员研讨，决定要

更澄清现在高度重视的中国社会研究课题而实现进一步的研究进展。本报告的内容是与战时日本举办的调查以

及 近的重新调查、张利民氏的华北市场结构、侯建新氏的冀中农村的教育问题以及张文明氏的上海女职工劳

动三篇报告综合研讨。虽然参加的人少，但除了近中班与科研小组成员外，另有其他研究者参加研讨，本研讨

会的成果可以说是给东洋文库近中班的今后活动很大的研究提示。

近代华北集市（镇）研究述评

张 利民

（天津社会科学院历史研究所研究员）

“北方一带之商业市场，咸以市集为中心，虽有城市及市镇之商店，但平日商业，多甚清淡，必遇逢集之

日，市面乃形繁荣。”通过集市“可觇该地商业发达与否”，“可察知该地有何特产”，“可察知其地人民之生活状

况”。因此，在近代华北区域史研究中，集市（镇）就成为一个重要的关注点。就既有成果而言，关于近代华北

集市（镇）的研究起步于 20世纪 20—30年代。但在此后的数十年中，除日本学者加藤繁、石原润、中村哲夫

等人研究较多外，中国学者的研究一度走向沉寂。直到 20世纪 80年代以后，尤其是 90年代以来，这一研究领

域再度受到关注，并取得了一些较有份量的研究成果。但与江南市镇的研究相比，无论是数量上，还是质量上，

均存在较大的差距。本文在已有的研究综述的基础上，对已有研究成果进行更加全面的清理和总结，以期有助

于相关研究的深化。本文采取“专题研究”和“相关研究”的分类方法，力求突出重点，更加全面，亦可从相

邻时段、相关主题研究中借鉴研究思路和研究方法。

本文所谓的专题研究，是指直接以近代华北或华北范围内某些省份、县份所属集市（镇）为研究对象的研

究成果。其中，问世较早，较具系统性和研究性的研究成果，当数燕京大学社会学系 20世纪 20年代末所进行

Articles
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的关于清河镇社区的调查研究和杨庆堃 30年代所做的关于山东省邹平县市集的研究。此后的研究主要围绕着近

代华北集市（镇）的问题，譬如石原润、中村哲夫、宓汝成、张瑞德、刘克祥、乔志强、龚关、李正华、王庆成。

以上诸位学者的研究成果，标志着近代华北集市研究向前迈进了大一步。在这些研究成果的影响下，关于

近代河北、河南、山东、山西等省集市的研究亦渐次展开。如李金铮、贾贵浩、谢元鲤、行龙、张万寿、魏宏

运等。

正如有学者多次强调指出，集市在华北区域市场中具有的举足轻重的地位，是华北区域市场发展迥异于江

南地区的一个特点。因此，近代华北集市理应成为学者们关注的一个热点。但同样值得注意的是，近代华北市

镇的发展也有其独特之处，其中之一，便是铁路的开通极大地影响了市镇的发展。而在铁路影响下发展起来的

市镇中，又有相当一部分后来成为华北地区重要的大、中、小城市和县级行政机关驻地。因此，铁路与市镇发

展之间的关系，便成为学者们研究近代华北市镇发展的一个重要的切入点。

进入新世纪以后，随着华北区域史、社会史，尤其是铁路与近代华北区域社会变迁研究的深入，一些关于

铁路与近代华北市镇发展的专题论文相继问世。例如江沛、熊亚平、王先明的文章。

此后，熊亚平等人推出系列论文，从三个方面进一步深化了相关研究：其一，分析了铁路与华北传统内陆

工商业市镇兴衰和市镇形态演变之间的关系；其二，从铁路所具有的近代企业属性和与铁路相关的运营管理制

度出发，考察铁路沿线城镇的铁路运营管理机构与城镇形态演变之间的关系，以及路货运负责制度、联运制度

等各项制度组成的铁路运营管理制度对其转运业发展的影响。其三，力求突破铁路与市镇发展这一研究视角的

局限，转而将“铁路沿线市镇发展”作为研究对象，初步探讨了华北铁路沿线市镇商会和市镇商会会员等问题，

阐述了铁路沿线市镇发展对乡村社会变迁的影响。与以上研究者不同，王玉茹、张学军、丁德超等人从其他角

度对近代华北市镇作了研究。

关于近代华北集市（镇）的研究，一方面在集市数量与集期以及铁路与沿线市镇发展关系方面取得了一定

成果；另一方面与明清和近代江南市镇研究相比，还存在不小的差距。这种差距又集中体现在三个方面：其一，

关于集市与乡村经济、乡村社会结构和乡村社会生活之间关系的研究有份量的成果仍不多见。其二，既有研究

虽然也重视但其个案或为某些县份所属的集市和市镇，（如位于铁路沿线）的一组市镇，更具体的个案研究，除

石家庄等少数市镇外，个案研究或具有某一共同特征类型的研究亦不多见。其三，比较研究仍然较为薄弱。

结合目前的研究状况和有的学者对近代市镇研究的总结，我觉得今后的研究应该从以下几个方面拓展。

首先，应致力于转换视角、扩大研究视野。以往关于集市数量、集期，以及与铁路关系的研究，虽然抓住

了近代华北区域的两大特征，但视野也受到很大局限。近代华北集市（镇）的发展，与工业化、现代化和城市

化有着十分密切的联系，应将其置于华北区域工业化、现代化、城市化、社会变迁进程中进行考察，以“超越

集市和市镇”。

其次，应致力于更新研究方法。一方面，要深入系统的学习和运用地理学、经济学和社会学的理论方法，

不能仅停留在一知半解和转引借用的层面，真正做到多学科的综合性研究。另一方面，要“走出华北”，学习和

借鉴江南市镇研究的研究思路与方法，在完整准确的比较研究的基础上，进一步总结华北区域市镇发展状况与

特征。

再次，应致力于跨时段的研究。一方面，应重视明清时期华北集市（镇）由于经济兴衰、人口增减和军事

防御，以及地缘政治等诸多因素作用下的发展变化，注重其发展的和延续性，尤其在涉及到农村经济和社会等

方面要充分认识到历史的积淀和惯性。另一方面，应将近 60年华北集市（镇）的演变纳入研究的视野，既可以

了解在政治因素影响下的变异，也可以分析市场经济进程加快后的适应与不适应；既可以检验研究成果与结论

的科学性，也可以为当前的城镇化建设提供切实可行的历史依据与借鉴。

第四，应致力于研究内容的拓展。一方面，应努力开展关于集市（镇）与社会经济发展、社会结构变动、

社会生活方式嬗变之间关系的研究。另一方面，应努力扩大个案研究，尤其是关于若干名镇历史变迁及其影响
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的长时段的研究。

第五，应致力于资料的发掘利用。与江南相比，近代华北集市（镇）研究的瓶颈之一，便是资料尤其是方

志资料相对不足（如镇志、乡志等较为少见），因此，更应重视档案资料、报刊资料、口述史料、调查资料和碑

刻的发掘利用。尤其是 20世纪三四十年代，国内的“乡村建设派和日本的“满铁”等机构大量的调查资料。

民国年间冀中农村教育研究

侯 建新

（天津师范大学历史文化学院教授）

教育，特别是农村教育至今仍是困扰中国现代化建设的严重问题，也是 21世纪所面临的重大挑战之一。本

文主要根据陈翰笙等老一辈学者的第一手调查资料，回顾与分析民国时期特别三四十年代冀中乃至华北地区的

教育状况，从历史的角度深化人们对这一问题的认识。

人口与教育是密切相关的问题。先简要说明人口的变迁。明清以来中国人口的大致状况是这样的：清代是

中国有史以来的人口剧增时期。明代人口只有六千万上下，清代康熙以来人口大幅度增长，1700年人口首次达

1亿左右，18世纪突破 3亿，19世纪已达 4亿。自 19世纪初期到 20世纪上半叶，中国人口时有浮动，但在总

量上变化不大。本文所研究的民国时期即 20世纪上半叶人口即属于这种情况。

从陈翰笙先生 1930年的调查记载以及河北省统计局对 40年代的追踪调查记载看，基本符合上述总的概况。

从 1930—1946年十六年间，清苑的人口增长不快，甚至可以说是比较缓慢的，人口自然增长率均在 7—9.5‰之

间。

冀中同国内大部分地区一样，民国初年到 30年代，很多村庄仍未设立小学，私塾仍然是乡村教育的主要形

式。1932年，保定地区“全境四五百村，而未设立学校之村庄，竟达十分之三四，女小尤寥若晨星”。即使设

立小学的村庄，往往同时也保留私塾。在整个华北地区，私塾教育在农村都有很大的市场。根据 1935年的一项

统计，冀鲁豫三省共有 351个县，平均每县有私塾 48所，孰师 48人，学生 735人。考虑到当时很低的入学率，

显然这还是一个不小的比例。

在冀中，一个值得注意的现象是，教会学校往往成为现代小学的先导。

在教育方面对村民有普遍影响的事情，还是村办学堂的兴起，它们是现代小学的前身。村办学堂，一般都

是在私塾的基础上，以庙宇改造为学堂，被老百姓戏称为“中华民国大改良，以大庙改学堂”。

当时清苑的县城在保定，保定也是直隶的省府所在地，又临近京城，固此得兴办新学的风气之先。清苑的

劝学所于 1906年成立，这是袁世凯办学机构的县一级称谓（1923年改称教育局）。劝学所设总董一人，下有劝

学员六人，分赴各乡镇，督促建立小学堂。1908年时，全县的初级小学已达 150余处，并把这些小学划为五个

学区，每学区又设高等小学一处。初等小学学制 4年，高等小学 3年，初小 4年是义务教育。现代小学开始普

及时，缺乏师资是主要问题之一。为提高现有教师水平，劝学所组织初等小学老师和私塾塾师，分期分批来县

城参加讲习班，进行培训； 后，为长远计，1923年正式创办清苑师范学校（1931年改称县立乡村师范学校），

为新兴的乡村小学提供师资。师范生多数来自农村，毕业后又回到农村，担任高小和一部分初小教师。该师范

学校先后为清苑培养了数百名乡村小学教师，是当年全县的教育中心。

笔者颇感兴趣的发现了一张教师花名册，这是该师范学校教职员工 1938年的登记名单，从中可对该校的师

资构成、课程设置以及教职员工的报酬等情况有一个大概的了解。考虑到该校当年师范生每月 2元钱的伙食费

以及当地一般村民的消费水平，应当说清苑教师的这份待遇还是不低的。

到 1932年，除在保定设县立师范学校和县立第一高等小学校外，还在乡村的共建 12所高等小学校，两个

班，学制改为二年。多数是走读生，住宿生仅占 10%，学生年龄参差不齐 , 年龄较高者达 20岁。教师由县统一

分配，教学经费、教师薪金，一律由县拨款。学生除书费、伙食费外，全年还交 2—4元学费。
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与此同时，初级小学也发展到 214所，其中包括女子小学 8所，私立小学 2所。当时清苑辖 400余村，大

约 2个村便可有一所初级小学，可见，就初小设置的密度看，基本可以满足村民就近入学的要求。初小开设的

课程是国文、算术、常识、修身、公民，写字和珠算也是必修课；高小的课程除初小课程外，又增设了历史、

地理、自然等课程。令人惊讶的是，个别高小竟然还开设英语课。后来高小和一部分初小又增设了音乐、美术、

体育等课。由于教学内容多样、实用，气氛活跃，教学秩序也有所改善，所以私塾和教会学校的学生不断向新

式小学转移，从而私塾和教会办学逐渐被淘汰。显然，到 30年代晚期，现代初等教育已在全县占据主导地位。

清苑除一所县立师范学校外，没有普通中学，只有少数村庄高小附设过初中班。清苑沦陷后，大部分学校

停课，教育被严重破坏。抗战胜利后才有所恢复，至 1949年，全县有初小和高小均有一定规模的发展。

以上可以看到，20世纪上半叶清苑教育事业取得了一定程度的进展，特别是新式小学教育取代了延续几千

年的传统私塾教育，并使面向普通大众的初等教育体系在农村大地上的初步确立，这无疑是一件有历史意义的

变化。它对当时的国民教育的影响是相当缓慢的，不过还是为其后的发展打下了基础。教育对民众人口素质的

影响要有一个过程，而且它还需要一定的经济条件以及其他社会条件的辅助，至少需要安定的和平环境等，而

当时中国连绵不断的内外战争，尤其是残酷的八年日本侵华战争，肯定损害和延缓了这样的过程。

生产者普遍受教育的程度，是农村人口素质 重要的标志。

11村调查资料表明，就普通的生产者来讲，清苑农民受教育的机会极其有限，绝大部分人仍然处于文盲和

半文盲的愚昧状态。1930年所调查的农村人口中，文盲的比例接近 90% ；1936年和 1946年两个时点的文盲数

额有所下降，可是很有限，始终未能改变文盲构成农村人口主体这一基本状况。农民家庭中几代人没有一人识

字的现象，一点儿都不罕见。受教育的人口，不仅数量小，而且层次低，大部分是小学水平，而小学水平中又

以初小程度占绝对多数，也就是说，农村中的非文盲部分主要是指那些读了 1—4年书的人，将近占人口总数的

10% ；读到高小的村民仅占 3% 左右；读到初中者，二百人中有一位，是村中绝对的“秀才”；而读到高中者，

一千人中有一位；读到大学的村民子弟，更是凤毛麟角，平均一万人中有 2人，许多时候其实是零。

　　与清苑相邻的定县，情况也差不多。李景汉先生 1928年起便对河北省定县农村进行实地调查，根据他

的统计，1930年前后，在 7岁及 7岁以上的人口中，文盲占 83%，女子的识字率尤其低得可怜，仅占 1.7%。另

据津南农村生产建设实验场学员的调查，沧县白家口村“村民蔑视教育”，“全村识字者不及百分之十”，可见河

北省乃至华北地区农村的教育情况大致相似。

统计资料还表明，受教育的程度与家庭的经济富裕程度几乎完全成正比。比如在清苑统计资料的三个时点

上（1930年、1936年、1946年），少数高中以上学历者全部出于中农家庭以上，其中富农以上的家庭又占主体。

贫农及其贫农以下的家庭一般 好的教育程度是高小，只有极个别人（1‰）上到初中。这些数据证明，贫穷是

农民接受教育的 大障碍；而政府又没有什么作为。

　　由于贫穷，多数学龄孩子不能入学。一是家里吃饭问题都没解决，没有经济力量供子女上学。其实当

时上学没有多少投入，小学不收学费，基本文化用品的花销有限，即使按低标准的消费水平讲也是很有限的，

可是许多农民仍然无力提供。二是由于劳动生产率低，家庭要尽量和尽早缩小非劳动人口的比重，所以，孩子

很小就参加劳动，如打草、拾柴、喂家畜等，成为维持家庭生产和生活运转的不可或缺的小劳动力。这样，清

苑 7—13岁的学龄儿童中，只有三成左右的少数孩子在学。

学龄儿童失学成为文盲的策源地。另据调查，1935年，河北省境内 97个县失学儿童比例为 60.94%。1936

年河北沧县白家口村个案调查，也认定失学儿童占 60% 以上。据河南有关方面的统计，沁阳等地区的“就学儿

童占学龄儿童百分之三十九，失学儿童占学龄儿童百分之六十一”，可见，百分之六十左右儿童失学率在华北地

区有一定的普遍性。另一方面，从清苑的统计资料中还可看到，在学儿童的比例在缓慢地增长，16年间提高了

12.83%，考虑到其间战争连绵不断，应该承认乡村的教育水平还是有所发展。
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劳动与礼俗：女性主导下的上海社会关系建构—以“产业调查”和“奉贤调查”为例

张 文明

（华东师范大学社会发展学院教授）

上海作为我国目前 发达地区，其社会结构中男女性别关系问题一直以来有各种民间的讨论，但是从学术

上对这一问题的分析比较少见。本文试图从社会关系建构的视角对上海社会结构中女性地位的形成和特征进行

分析。本文认为：上海地区由于较早的以纺织业为主的工商业和传统礼俗中的强势姻亲关系促使了女性地位的

改变，并使女性在社会关系的建构过程中居于主导地位。本研究运用实证研究的资料对上述观点进行论述，使

用的资料主要有：（1）《上海特别市嘉定区农村实态调查报告书》（满铁上海事务所：上海满铁调查资料 33编，

1939年）；（2）《上海郊区农村“空洞化”状况调查研究—奉贤调查》（上海市政府发展研究中心决策咨询项目，

2010年）

上海从开埠以来一直是远东地区的一个重要工商口岸城市，其在贸易与工商业发展过程中纺织业一直是极

其重要的产业形式，这种产业形式的发展使该区域的女性较早地从传统稻作农业中解放出来，开始进入到以棉

作为主的商品经济型产业领域，在这一转变过程中使得女性的社会地位得到了逐渐改变，甚至成为家庭社会关

系结构中的主导。产业调查显示，在上海农村，由于女性劳动形态的转变，“与华北、华中、华南不同，女性

在家庭和村落社会中居于主导地位”；而这一现象在近一个世纪之后的今天正在日益成为乡村社会礼俗的一部分

得以展现，在针对上海的调查中显示“在上海郊区农村的婚姻、生育、葬礼等日常礼俗的执行过程中，姻亲关

系一直成为主导一个家庭社会关系的重要方面，女性家庭成员一方的社会关系在日常生活礼俗中居于主导地位，

成为家庭和社会关建构中的重要纽带”。而这种姻亲关系的在日常礼俗中的影响力，在 1939年的调查中也有所

体现。

以下是基于两个调查获得的一些资料。

一、在『中支における農村社会事情―中支嘉定区石岡門鎮附近部落調査の一部落』中，对该地区农村做

了如下的描述：

1、该区域的总体状况：长江（扬子江）流域棉花种植为主；接近上海外出打工者较多；土地种植结构精细

化，无法依靠农业生活，需依靠家庭手工业的副业维持生活。

2、女性的地位：没有亚洲家长式的特征，比较自由的个体主义空气浓厚，女性地位很高。得出这一结论的

直接依据是：在整个的访问调查中，回答调查员的主要以女性为主，家中有男性户主的家庭，即使男性户主在

家中，回答问题也以女性家庭成员为主，而男性户主往往在场而不回答任何问题。调查中列举了具体现象：男

性往往在傍边倾听，而由女性家庭成员回答相关调查问题。

基于此，该调查中得出以下结论：

第一，在这里种植棉花比种植水稻更有意义，同时蔬菜瓜果类成为通过上海市场获得货币收入的主要来源。

男子和农业经验 • 熟练劳动无法成为主要需求。

第二，因为男人外出（到上海）劳动，家庭内部的支配权主要依托女性，农业劳动也以女性亲自劳动为主。

他们不会依靠外出劳动所得进行生活（自及自足，张文明），所以女性地位高。

第三，家庭的副业劳动异常发达，这些副业主要依托女性及未成年人实施。这里的竹编及毛巾制造都由女

性手工完成。女性位置家庭的能力较强。

另外，调查也从其他四个方面列举了女性的地位：

第一，土地继承：分家过程中，女儿能得到相应的土地和家产—原因：女性家庭成员有贡献可以获得继

承家庭财产的权利。这在其他地方的调查中没有发现。

第二，家族会议及家族内经济关系：在家庭会议上，按照母亲的兄弟、父亲姐妹的丈夫、父亲兄弟、邻居

的有地位的人排列座次。通过母亲兄弟排名居主导地位的现象来看，女性一方的地位高。家庭内部的生活消费

（包括衣、食、住）以女性为主导，这主要是因为女性从事的纺织和印染工作是家庭的重要收入来源，是维持家
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庭基本生活的重要保证。

第三，教育情况：这里有私立学校，而学校的教师有男女教师各两名。当时学校的提出的教育口号“教育

是我们大众生来就有的权利，我们要尽量享受”，较早的提出了女性受教育的基本权利。

第四，从婚丧嫁娶的情况看，在以张家为例的一项调查中，女性一方的随礼行为得以详细记录，即，女性

一方成为张家随礼行为的主体。（具体参照下图）

二、基于以上调查，在《上海郊区农村“空洞化”状况调查研究—奉贤调查》（上海市政府发展研究中心

决策咨询项目，2010年）的调查中，我们对上海郊区的奉贤区一户家庭的随礼行为进行了深入的调查。认为，

女性主导的姻亲关系在社会关系网络中居于主导地位。

目前，N 村全村地域面积约 6平方公里，耕地面积 2800亩，常住户籍人口 6200多人，2100多户，划分为

33个村民小组，有村属企业 40余家，工业用地面积扩大，大量村民从田地走向厂房车间。N 村境内有奉浦大

桥、沪杭公路、莘奉金高速公路穿过，大桥和公路建设征用一部分农民的土地。《上海农村空洞化状况调查》项

目统计数据显示，在 N 村，约 32% 的村民家庭没有土地，超过 58% 的村民只有很少的几分地。农民的土地拥

有状况直接影响到农民的职业构成、经济收入结构。在土地实现流转或被征用以后，一部分村民转向工厂，职

业发生变化，工资收入逐渐取代农业收入成为家庭的主要收入来源，与此同时，村民的社会交往结构也在发生

微妙的变化，同事以及由同事关系发展而来的朋友关系逐渐成为村民日常生活交往网络的一个重要组成部分。

本文将以王姓村民 WWH［假名］家的三份礼单为切入点，具体把握一个村民家庭的人情关系网络与不同场

合中的随礼状况。

在分析王家的礼单之前，有必要对王家的基本经济状况、家族关系做简单介绍。户主王 WWH，男，56岁，

原 N 村八组村民，是 XD 镇机电厂的电器工人，每月工资 2600元；妻子 C，陈，55岁，在 XD 镇做钟点工，每

月工资 960元；独女，30岁，已婚，嫁在 XD 镇。W 与妻子 C 现居住在西闸公路以北的两室一厅商品房里，N 村

王家宅基地上还有一栋两层的楼房，由 W 的母亲独居。从经济收入和居住状况来看，王家在 N 村属于中等水平。
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以下将参照王家的家族关系具体分析王家的三份礼单：2001年独女婚礼礼单、2002年独女生育礼礼单、

2003年 W 父亲丧礼礼单。

1、婚礼礼单

2、 生育礼礼单

表 1　2001年王家独女婚礼随礼状况

亲属与关系 随礼人数 礼金金额 百分比（%）

姻亲关系 15 6340 49.84

师徒关系 4 3000 23.58

朋友 2 1400 11.01

同事 1 200 1.57

邻居、同姓 5 820 6.45

母方亲属 6 960 7.55

合计 33 12720 100

注：表格中的亲属关系范畴均以王家男性户主 WWH 为基础。关于礼单中的“随礼人数”，

指代参与婚礼并随礼的家庭数或户数，实际参加婚礼的人数远多于“随礼人数”。文中的其

他表格同此。

表 2　2002年王家独女生育礼参与者状况

亲属与关系 随礼人数 礼金金额 百分比（%）

姻亲关系 9 5780 45.51

师徒关系 4 2520 19.85

朋友 2 1400 11.02

同学、同事 5 2120 16.69

其他亲属 2 880 6.93

合计 22 12700 100

注：表格中除“同学、同事”之外的其他关系范畴均以户主 WWH 为基础。此处的“同学、

同事”关系主要既包括生育礼当事人——王家独女的同学与同事，也包括户主 W 的同事。
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3、丧礼礼单

　　婚礼、生育礼、丧礼三种生命礼仪都是个体生命历程中的核心事件，生命礼仪的主体及其家庭为了庆

祝、纪念而举办仪式，家庭人情关系网络内的人积极参与仪式并随礼，或者说，主家与宾客共同创造了一种仪

式的场合，通过酬谢与随礼来完成仪式的意义。但是，很明显，三种生命礼仪的主体不同，人们随礼的指向主

体也发生变化，也正是这种差异带来了三种仪式随礼的区别，以王家的三份礼单为例，突出表现在以下两个方

面：

首先，不同仪式场合有不同的参与者。

由前文的礼单分析可以看出，王家的人情交往关系网络主要由姻亲关系、师徒关系、朋友、同事、同学关

系、邻居、同姓等同村人关系、父方亲属、母方亲属等部分组成，但是具体到三种仪式场合，构成王家人情关

系网络的各类关系在仪式随礼中的参与度也随之发生不同程度的变化。

婚礼参与者中六成以上都是 W 妻子的“娘家人”，生育礼中也有四成以上宾客来自妻方姻亲关系；姻亲关

系的随礼金额也居于各类亲属关系随礼的第一位。可以看出，在王家女儿的婚礼与生育礼上，以 W 妻子的娘家

人为代表的姻亲关系参与 为广泛、随礼 多。然而，这部分姻亲关系并未全部参加 W 父亲的丧礼，究其原

因，W 的妻子 C 认为，女儿婚礼与生育礼均在 W 和 C 组成的核心家庭内部举办，娘家人自然都会参与，而丧

礼则是以 W 父亲、母亲为中心的“大家庭”范围内的仪式，所以娘家人不会全数参与。

“父方亲属”、“母方亲属”主要包括 W 父母亲的兄弟姐妹与表兄弟姐妹及其子女，多为长辈与亲缘关系较

远的亲属，这部分亲属只在 W 父亲的丧礼上随礼，并没有参与 W 女儿的婚礼和生育礼。“父方亲属”、“母方亲

属”是以 W 的父亲与母亲为中心的亲属关系，参与丧礼主要是对 W 父亲生前及其家庭全部人情的回馈，所以

说，丧礼随礼指向的主体是 W 的父亲，即死者，而不同于婚礼与生育礼中指向 W 的家庭及其女儿家庭。因此，

指向不同主体的仪式，继而出现指向不同主体的随礼，这是研究不同仪式性场合随礼的一个重要维度。

综合三份仪式性场合的礼单来看，姻亲关系在婚礼与生育礼中参与 多，随礼 重；父母双方的亲属广泛

参与丧礼场合；生育礼中少有邻居、同姓参与，而村庄潜在的伦理规则约束人们主动参与同村人的丧礼，但随

礼较少；朋友关系是村民人情交往中相对稳定的关系网络，随礼金额也相当可观；同事、同学作为新的群体逐

渐进入仪式性场合，但与其他几类关系相比，同事群体参与随礼相对微弱，调查中有村民认为“同事随的礼金

表 3-3　2003年王家父亲去世丧礼参与者状况

亲属与关系 随礼人数 礼金金额 百分比（%）

姻亲关系 7 1150 13.09

父方亲属 28 3450 35.30

母方亲属 12 1770 18.11

朋友、同事 13 1210 12.38

师徒关系 4 550 5.63

邻居、同姓 30 1445 14.78

其他亲属 1 200 2.04

合计 95 9775 100

注：表格中除“姻亲关系”、“朋友、同事”之外的其他关系范畴均以户主 WWH 为基础。其

中“姻亲关系”既包括 W 的妻子与弟媳的娘家人，还包括 W 的姐姐（收养）与妹夫；“朋友、

同事”既包括 W 自身的朋友、同事，也包括其弟弟的朋友、同事。“父方亲属”主要指户主

W 的父系亲属，以及父亲的堂表兄弟，如姑父母、叔婶、伯父母及其子女（姑表亲、堂亲之

类）、表叔表姑等；“母方亲属”主要指 W 的母系亲属，如舅父母、姨父母及其子女（舅表亲、

姨表亲之类）。“其他亲属”指 W 已离婚的妹妹。
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应该返还”，这主要考虑到同事群体的不稳定性，村民的绝大部分同事来自于外省市，他们担心，如果当下接受

同事的礼金，一旦同事离开工厂或离开上海，人情回赠便成为问题，因此，大部分村民选择不邀请同事参与仪

式性场合。

黄玉琴 先提出“人情圈”的概念，用以指代当下“某一农民家庭有人情往来的家庭的总称”，并认为人情

圈有相对固定的边界，按照血缘关系的远近层次分布（黄玉琴，2002）。本文借用黄的“人情圈”这一概念，指

代农民家庭的人情交往网络，而研究这一人情交往网络除了根据村民的口述资料梳理村民家庭亲属关系网络之

外， 直接的方式便是借助于礼单，呈现仪式性场合中有哪些人参随礼，随多少礼。N 村潘、张、金、袁 4户

村民家庭的婚礼礼单为我们分析村民家庭的人情交往网络提供了具体资料，以下表 3-4是综合四份婚礼礼单制

作而成的婚礼场合中各类亲属、关系的参与和随礼状况。

由表 3–4我们可以看到，在潘、张、金、袁四家的婚礼上，姻亲关系在参与人数、随礼金额以及平均随礼

金额三个方面都居于首位，参与人数 多，随礼总额 高，人均随礼金额超过 1000元。在村民那里，“姻亲关

系”并不被人们直接提到，通常由“娘家人”、“自家兄弟姐妹”等称呼来代替。可见，姻亲关系是 N 村婚礼场

合极其重要的关系网络，在上述案例中，L 的“娘家人”与 L 丈夫的姐姐共同构成了主要的姻亲关系，这部分

人在婚礼上的随礼价值远高于血缘关系（L 丈夫的兄弟）。在婚礼与生育礼上，姻亲关系参与 为广泛，随礼价

值 高，这在 N 村是普遍现象，村民习以为常。在日常生活中，姻亲关系也成为主要的合作与互助对象，村民

往往优先选择姻亲关系的姐夫、连襟、妻舅作为合作对象，而很少考虑自己同源的兄弟。问及原因，村民都不

能具体回答，在他们看来，涉及到利益问题，与自家兄弟合作多有不便，而与姐夫、连襟、妻舅合作，压力则

小很多。

三、简单的结论：

第一，姻亲关系成为亲缘关系中 为突出的关系网络，尤其是在婚礼与生育礼上，姻亲参与者 多，随礼

价值 高，而在姻亲内部，依据亲属距离和男女双方而区分的姻亲近亲与远亲、男方姻亲与女方姻亲随礼差异

较大，以女方姻亲近亲随礼 多，比如，婚礼场合中“舅舅”往往要送出 大的礼。

第二，女性的地位在劳动和礼俗中得到确认，女性地位的提高源于家庭劳动生产方式的分工，礼俗是这种

地位的一个集中体现。

表 4　N 村四份婚礼礼单的综合分析

亲属与关系 随礼人数 随礼人数百分比 礼金金额 礼金百分比 礼金平均数

姻亲关系 45 23.44 47940 37.38 1065.3

父方亲属 40 20.83 31780 24.78 794.5

母方亲属 15 7.81 9640 7.51 642.7

朋友、同学关系 26 13.54 12880 10.04 495.4

同事关系 38 19.79 10980 8.56 288.9

邻居同姓 19 9.90 6140 4.79 323.2

过房亲 9 4.69 8900 6.94 988.9

合计 192 100 128260 100 668.0

注：本表格是对 N 村四户村民家庭的婚礼礼单的综合分析，分别是潘家（1999年儿子婚礼）、张家（2007年儿子婚礼）、金家（2008年儿

子婚礼）、袁家（2009年儿子婚礼）四家的婚礼礼单。表格中的亲属、关系网络均以各户男性户主为中心。
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